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«ILM E N  STILL GOING — Panhandle oilmen rompleted the well pictured on the left above In 19M 
hut the progress which cliaractori«*» the oil industry liis demanded they keep drilling new ones. To
day, a quarter century after the No. 3 Wilcox Worley was completed lor «00 barrels flowing, new 
welis, as shown t»y the iunet, are still being drilled. New equipment has been introduced. The inset 
picture shows work on a modern rotary rig, an advancement which has enabled oilmen to drill 
deeper and faster. The old well at one time Unwed SWKI barrels a day. (News Phritns)

Allied Troops 
Nearer Commie
Suez Canal Area Armed Camp ̂ an*r/men P̂r'n9 r̂aP 
As Egyptians Defy British  ̂ êan *̂em

C A IR O  — (iP>— Ismailia in the Suez Canal area was an armed camp bristling with 
machineguns and tanks today. Both British and Egyptians rushed reinforcements here. 
Britain also faced new trouble in the Anglo-Egyptian  Sudan.

One leader of the powerfu l pro-Egyptian Sudanese Ashigga party called upon the 
people o f Sudan for a campaign o f disobedience to British authorities there in the cam
paign to drive the Britons out o f the land over which Egypt now h.ts proclaimed K ing
Farouk the sole monarch. | ~ *----- ---------------------■—  ----- — ------------------ *——

In the Suez Canal area, the 
British reported that the Lanca
shire Fusiliers, military end 
RAF forces and the Egyptian po

Oil Has Prominent Place 
In The History Of Pampa
Making Up Of New Roils Will 
Delay Mailing Of Tax Bills

lice were in control of the sit
uation after the city of 80,000 
was rocked by violent rioting 
yesterday.

Armed Camp
A release distributed in Cairo 

by the RAF said "almost all the 
shops and buildings (in Ismailia) 
are closed and the town resem
bles an armed camp."

British parachute troops, 3500 
strong, were taking off from Ni
cosia, Cyprus, only 300 m i l e s  
away, to reinforce the British in 
ihe canal zone, where at least 
seven and possibly 12 persons 
were killed In yesterdays vio
lence.

Ismailia waa divided into two 
sections, the western pail held 
by British troops grimly alen 
behind barbed wire, with Bien 
guns nosing through 

The Egyptian sector was pa-

Fleischmann, Yeast King, 
Is Suicide In California

S A N T A  B A R B A R A , Calif.— (.-T*)—M ax C. Fleischmann. 
74, one-time head of a yeast and gin empire, killed himself 
with a pistol late yesterday.

Doctors had told him he had an incurable, malignant 
disease.

U. S. EIGHTH A R M Y  HEADQUARTERS, Korea —
(-̂ F)—■ A llied  troops today smashed to within three miles 
of Kumsong and denied the use o f that central Korean 
base to the Reds.

American 24th division infantrymen sprung a trap on 
an estimated 800 Chinese on the highest peak guarding the 
approaches to Kumsong.

.“ W e’re going in and clean them out,”  said Lt. Col. AIT  
bert L. Thornton o f Birmingham, Ala.

U. S. troops and Colombian infantrymen began the as
sault. A rtillery  covered them from new ly Captured flank-

— ing hills.

Julian Bergan, the m ultim illionaire ’s confidential sec- .27 inch of ruin feli

Ram Falls In Area 
As Temperatures 
Drop To 38 Degrees

Pampa's temperature dropped 
to 38 degrees early today and1 front.

More than 40 hllla have bam 
captured in the five-day advance 
on Kuaong. Three United Na
tions division» have advanced 
seven miles along a 22-m l i e  
front. Allied artillery moved up 
to strategic peaks where it could 
blast Kumsong, gte main Com
munist bcstlon on the centre!

as a result Roks Drive *.v#l
retary, gave the story o f the death- He said Fleischmann of >» cool front which moved into To the East, the Republic of

The oil industry is given a
double-barreled salute today with 
an eight-page section devoted to 
Oil Progress Week and the be
ginning of a 28-week series on
The Pampa Story. _______

The first Installment on The trolled by” "Egyptian police" on*™a 
Pampa story describes oil 1 n-|24-hour emergency alert, 
rluslry activity in the Pampa area | An Associated Press reporter 
and makes a report on progress, in Ismailia said he saw no sign 

T a x  statem ents to Pampa property owners w ill not get condition and prospects for the that British families of military 
Into the mails before Nov. 26, Tax Assessor-Collector Au- future men were preparing to leave.

It tells of the start, expansion.although they have been in- 
and present status of one of thejatructed to be ready to go at a 
Panhandle foremost industries. I moment's notice.

Pampa is the gateway to the! • — -  --------------
rrreat Panhandle oil and g a  s U n i 4 l l »< v / > im < A i ie  
field which covers acreage in 11 l * I O I I | l l Q v l l l l  C l )  | v  
Panhandle counties. More than'

are
brey Jones said this morning.

“ Personnel in the tax department.” Jones added, 
just getting the system set up to start making up the tax 
roll.”  H e estimated work on the roll would start sometime

Taxpayers have a choice °   ̂ A  || at 111
two waya to pay d ty taxes: pay l Y l U W m i l l M l  i n  
inent In M l by nritWght- AMb-i«  -* _ ■ #  a ,
*1, 1982, or in two irtktallmenta.i V  I  I f l  H t
I f  paid on the installment plan, 1 ■ ■ ̂  l
the first half^must bf paid by

.si ♦

came here a month ago from his home in Nevada for an 
operation which disclosed the malignancy.

Coroner John Ross said Fleisch
mann shot himself through the 
mouth and died instantly.

The tragedy occurred at the 
Fleischmann home near Carpal 
teria, Calif. The atienumg phygi 
cian, Hr. Irving Wills, had just 
summoned Nurse Delia Laviene 
into the hall outside Fleisch- 
mann's room when they heard 
the shot.

Fleischmann came to S a n t a
Barbara in 1930, a year after! MOUND8VILLE. W.Va. — OF

Prison Revolt 
Ends Suddenly; 
No Casualties

the area Tuesday morning. Korea
By noon, temperature hovered 

around 3» degrees and a heavy 
band of clouds hung over the 
area. Wheeler had .90 of an Inch 
of rain this morning. Dalhart re
ported a low temperature of a 
near-freezing 38 degrees a n d  
Amarillo recorded 38 degrees. In 
contrast, minimum of 70 degrees 
was recorded in South .Texas at 
Corpus Christi and Isiredo. The 
cool front was pushing slowly 
southward this morning.

Autumn Norther
At midmorning. the rather 

tame autumn norther was ait-

(ROK) Eighth division
drove against 2000 to 3000-foot
ridges in an effort to ksop pace 
with the central push.

In the West the A m i r l e k l  
First Cavalry division again hit 
the tough Chinese defense line 
northwest of Yonchon. E v e r y  
yard taken was won with hand 
grenades and bayonets. *

US. Sabre jets paraded in
MIG a l l e y  (or 28 minutes 
Wednesday morning in full view 
of Red Jet bases at Jkntwm,
Manchuria. But Red Jets did not 
challenge Ihe Sabre pilots, who 
on Tuesday shot down n i n e

6000 ~,oil .wells and 2000 ( i t  
weHt" have been drilled In tha
last quarter-century. At present 
there are 2688 gas wells produc
ing in two huge fields.

Largest In World
The vast gas fields largest In Texas *"Manufacturers 

the world from the standpoint of San Antonio Friday.
re.serces, supplies half of the nat —  
lira I gas used for commercial pur- 
|oses in Texas. A network of 
pipelines carries fuel to f a r

midnight. Dec. 31, and the second A *  C n n H f l V C  
half by midnight, May, 31. * * *  W U I I V I U I 6

Penalty MIAMI — (ATi Gen. Douglas
A penalty of eight percent is MacArlhur grabbed the full spot- 

added to delinquent taxes plus light of the American L e g i o n  
six percent interest per annum. | national convention today with

Jones said he had hoped to an address expected to focus new j n .arhcs of the nation, 
have tax statements in the mailsj interest on next year s presiden-j Earh' dav p ampa does business 
by Nov. 18. but found it im-jtial campaign, 
possible due to the amount of The general has advised Le- 
work connected with making up gion officials he plans to talk 
the roll. lor 45 minutes. And there waff

In previous years tax state- little doubt his speech will be 
ments were usually out by the another sharp attack on the Tru- 
end of September. This year the man administration's domestic anil 
commission held off setting a tax iorelgn policies, 
rate until the citizens committee Inteiest in the address w a s  
determined what it wanted to do sharpened with the announcement 
on the proposed civic improve-! yesterday by Senator Robert A. 
ment bond issue. Another delayiTaft of Ohio that he (Taft) will
came when the commission was be candidate for the 1952 GOP
forced to read the tax rate or- presidential nomination.
dlnanre three times over a period Communicate ________  _ _________ _____
of three weeks. 1 Taft and MacArthur air known mercjai interests looking for new

Commissioner W. D. Varnon's to have been in frequent com- (fr r ttory in which to expand.
opposition to the rate made it munication with each other since J  ____
legally impossible to pass it as Mr. Truman fired Uie five-star 
an emergency measure. general from his Far East com

mands in a dispute over th.
conduct of the Korean war.

The general's o n l y  conimenl 
yesterday on the announcement
was: What I have lo say, i 1 „  , ...
will sav in mv speech. ' H»"*1 w."" “ I . t2S°P ,thls

Yesterday and last night. Mac-1™ ?"""'' rt,Rtrict ' ourt„ . f ! >r 
Arthur shared the convention ' ^  W, Cram charged wlth the

theft of a pistol Monday from 
the Army store, 309 8. Cuyler.

Crain was arrested M o n d a y  
about 4:15 p m. in the Turf! 
club after reportedly displaying

Industrial Week
Pampa will be honored by the 

Assn. In

selling his yeast factories to the An 18-hour revolt of 1300 prig-iuated almig a line running from j Russian-type MIG 18« and 
J. P. Morgan banking house for I oners at the West Virginia Statei! ”  K’nija Falls to Big Spring on aged five
about $20 million worth of stock I penitentiary ended without cas- 
in Standard brands. ualties at 8:45 a. m; (CSTl today.

Five years later he built one 
of the most impressive residences 
id Nevada on the shores of Lake 
Tahoe.

Fleischmann was known

Slain Leader 
Buried By 
Pakistanians

dnectlv or indirectly, with repre 
sentatives of 254 oil production
firms.

The 28 installments of "T  h e 
Pampa Story" will tell not only 
of the oil industry, but of civic 
activities, industries, agriculture, 
business, religious and commer
cial interests in Pampa. T h e  
series will be aimed at assisting 
the public in getting better ac
quainted with the community. 
"The Pampa Story" will also be 
published in book form for dls 
trlbution to industries and com-

Bond Set In 
Theft Of Gun

State police Maj. R. W. Boyles 
suddenly appeared on the steps 
of the administration building 
Jgadlng into the'ttwo-arre exercise 
’ yard where the prisoners had 

..»».4 „  .... .... . * K milled all night.
, j0™ m £ ll,U¥r y . He veiled: " I  have a messagefrom World War I, in which he (or you ..
commanded the American Expe- ..Get on the i0,ld.speaker." call- 
ditionary Forces balloon- corps.'ed back Bome o( the prisoners. 
He frequently wore one or two Warden Orel J. Skeen's voice 

City representatives w i l l  be Plstols strapped at his waist 
awarded a bronze plaque for hav
ing won first place over all other 
cities its size In the state for 
its recognition of local industry
during Texas Industrial Week.

This is the second year in 
succession Pampa has won the 
award.

Hugh Burdette, vice president 
and general manager of Cabot 
Carbon Co., Southwestern divi
sion, and vice president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
will receive the award. Burdette 
is also vice president of th e  
Manufacturer’s Assn.

Awards are being made at a 
three-day convention of the as
sociation.

Joe Key has been chairman of 
Pampa's Industrial Manufacturers 
commission under which 
award is given.

came on the prison public-address 
systepi.

‘ ‘Ddors Open"
“ If you men care to go In mass might not even reach Cen-

westward Into New Mexico.
The front roared Into the up

per Paphandle around dawn yes- 
terday, dropping tempsrturea rap
idly and causing some hhW’ing 
dust. But it quickly weakened 
as it moved through the Ama
rillo area and remained almost 
stationary during the night.

The U. S. weather bureau said 
the front contained "only a very 
shallow layer of cool air”  and 
lacked the "needed push”  to 
send it rolling deep into the 
state.

The bureau said the cool air

, I picked up the cat we 
th e  saw In The New* Want Ad* — 

1 Boy, did I get a bargain.”

tral Texas. It was expected to 
be in the Dallas-Rort Worth area 
sometime tonight.

Temperatures never rose above 
58 degrees at Dalhart and 63 at 
Amarillo yesterday. Ahead of the 
front maximum.* generally were 
in the 80's, with the highest 
9(1 degrees at Wink.

KARACHI, Pakistan — </P> —

¡spotlight with the legion's mam
moth and colorful parade which 

1 drew at least 300,000 people into 
the city's streets.

Prime Minister. Liaquat All Khan ^"tand throughout "*  t h r  >hp Pis'01 parii' 'r £  ' he Smoke
todav' six-hour-long parade and whcn:house bar dn W Foster.

Sobbing, sorrowing thousands lh(, ]a„  unit marched bv near Th,e we"P °n J a,er. ’(?en'
lined a route heavily guarded by ,,jdnj t hp appeared as fresh Mrs. Ernest C. Dudley
troop* as Liaquat'. body w a s ;„nd CigoroU3 a‘a ha dl„  e*rhenJ w'ho!" ! husband owns the Army 
brought from his home to a jn ,he day 'store.
hallowed cemetery to be placed _  -  j  Mrs Dudley said she missed
beside that of the m*n he sue F A M 4 w L . . l ! A i » e  C a m  ihp K"n Mor«ay afternoon, but 
reeded as this nation's c h i e ( 1.0111110111 lO l lS  l O l  I thought her husband, who was 
the revered Mohammed Ah Jin-

The leader of this four-year-old Y U l C  D C C O r 3 f& O I1 $  
nation was shot to death yes- 
terdav at Rawaljflndi in th e  
Punjab, where he had just be
gun a »peaking tour. The body Letters asking for contributions

Movie Stars To Make 
Personal Appearance

In conjunction with “ M ovietime in Texas— USA,” a 
troupe of m ovie stars .will appear in front of the LaNora j 
theater Thursday from 5:30 to 6 p. m., Paul West, manager 
o f the Pampa, theatres, announced today.

The stars, including Chill Wills,

your cells," he said, "the doors 
are open. And when you get in, 
we'll arrange to feed you. We 
can't feed you where you are.”

There was a surge for the 
door.

There were some scattered yells 
among the leaders: "no, no, no."

The main body of the cold 
and hungry convicts paid no at
tention to them.

Even the leaders joined the 
rush. They apparently feared they 
might be identified if they held 
out.

When the big break came ini 
the tense revolt, some of the j 
prisoners were picking up and
eating nuts which had been srat-j Sanit ,r, , f Rlrhard w  Mp. 
tered In the yard for squirrels.) {ormtr Pampan sentenced to

die in the electric chair Oct. 31, 
went into its third day today as 
only three more juror* remained 
to be selected in district court
in Midland.

The sanity trial, transferred 
from Lubbock, opened M o n d a y  
but got as far as selecting the

The Wednesday morning 
of Sabres was fly ln ( ca 
mors than 18» U.N. T  i j 
bombers «Hacking 
railways. M Yftat«« 
trains ware attacked 
raiders in intensified round-ti 
clock smashes on rail lines.

Sorties Flown
The Allies flew 1370 sortie«  

Tuesday from land and sa fe  
bases. B-29 Superforts from Oki
nawa rained 860 quarter-ton air- 
bursting bombs on Red f r o n ’t  
line troops.

Far F.ast Air Forces announced 
335 U.N. planes have bean shot 
down by ground fire or in com
bat during the Korean war. Al
lied pilots reported s h o o t i n g  
down 241 Red planea, probably 
destroying 89 and damaging 364 
—a total of 894. The figures do 
not include lossea of carrisr- 
based planes or damags Inflicted 
by them.

McGee Sanity Trial Is Into 
Third Day In Midland Court

Fund To Be Asked
painting in White Deer, might 
have sold it.

Yesterday, however, she report
ed the weapon missing to the 
sheriff's office and was told both 
,t and the man on whom it was 
found v/ere in custody. Later.

was flown to Karachi early to-¡to this year's decoration f u n d  Mrs, Dudley Identified the gun 
day and hurried funeral arrange- will be sent Thursday to a l l  and filed charges against Crain, 
ments were made while the na-j business and professional m e n ,: Officers said when Crain, an 
tion trembled at the prospect of R. M. Sampler, chairman of the exconvict, was asked where he
violence in the wake of the as- subcommittee finsneing campaign, 
sassin s act. j announced today.

The crowd was orderly. ob-| He said the Retail Trade com- 
viously stunned. As the bodyim ittee of the Chamber of Com- 
was borr.e through the streets ¡mercé has purchased *5000 worth 
on a flower-decked artillery cais-iof aluminum and green overhead
___  ' ’ •!>' ' ' .................................
nouncod for the first time that ¡and stars They are designed lo 
they identified Liaqilats slayer a.,¡glitter both during the day and 
sn Afghanistan national ¡ni«:ht. Samples added.

got the gun. he replied he had 
found It. Later he said he had 
purchased It at a local store.

The pistol was valued at $56, 
Mrs. Dudley said.

son . ‘Pakistani officials an ]decorations.^trimmed with hells L í B r O N C S

Seeking Workers
Six Workers Added 
In Fund Campaign

Six new woikers have 
addad to the Girt Scout

! Together with old lamp post| The c iv ,| gervice commission, 
decorations, the '40 new sti mgs bn3 announced examlna-
wm enable a larger area to be ^  for vacancl#,  for library as 

: decorated and will g,v. Pampa | „  $2490 fo |S100 annually,
,an individual nppcarance. which1 #nd )lbrarlan a, W100 to t4aoo. 

been he said should be the best in Kmp,oyment will be with various
fund the Panhannle. I federal igenciea in Texas. Appli

campaign, Ed Myatt. Pampa fund 
chairman, announced yesterday.

They include Joe Toolev. Her
man D. Foster, Mrs. Bob Klinger,
Joe W. MHler, Floyd L. Stone 
and Buck Lawson. 'four year», and the only expense

All are members of the T o p  during that tims will be tot 
o' Texas Pharmacists' Assn. i maintenance.

Samples explained that «  v e n cat(on ,nrm,  a„ d addltlonal 
though the expense may seem 
great now, it will be no gVeater
in the long tun since the dec
orations will last from three to

motion may be obtained from the 
post office or the regional director, 
14th U. 8. Civil Service region. 210 
8. Harwood. Dallas.

I f  It comes from a hardware atore 
m  hav« tL Lewis Hdw. Ph. U U .

cause lie happened to be Kirn on 
the hottest July 18 in (ho history 
o f Seagoville, Texas, entered 
movies after 15 years in vaudeville.

One of Barrymore's latest roles 
was in "Quebec,” recently shown 
here.

was Introduced In "The Sun
downers,”  which premiered In 
Amarillo, Is arriving In . Pampa

John Barrymore, Jr., and Produc
er - Director George Templeton, 
will be met at the edge of Pampa 
by city officials and escorted by 
police to the theatre, where they 
will be welcomed by Mayor C. A.
Huff.

A flat bed trailer will be in front 
of the theatre was a stage for the MURDER CHARGED 
troupe, and the public is invited1 
to the free program, We-t said.
• Alao prcient will be six of Par
amount studio's Golden Circle 
players who are! Laura Elliot,

Thursday with the movie star Mary Murphy, Ann Robin, Joan 
caravan for the “ Movletlme In Taylor, Virginia Hall and Peter 
Texas, U. 8. A.”  appearance Hanson.
here. Wills, who got his first name be-

DALLA8 — <2P> — A grand jury 
is due to consider soon the rase of 
Mrs. Rebecca Doswell, charged 
with murder in the death of her 
56-year-old husband.

The grand jury which convened 
recently, has over 300 cases be
fore lt.

State Rules 
On Parking 
At Hospital

OTABA W H O W IL L  A P P E A R  la parad « aad program  at l :M  p.m. Thursday on Cuyler. The following
fs  Golden a r d e  P layers, a  specially selected small group who are In 
u Left to right: Joaa Tay lor, L o a n  BUott, Paler Be man, Virginia Hall

Angle parking in front of High
land General hospital is no long
er legal. Cars parking t h e r e  
must stand parallel to the street 
and hospital.

City Manager Dick Pepin said 
Ihe new parking regulation went 
into effect with state control of 
N. Hobart, how a state main
tained highway-street. The paving 
agreement between the S t a t e  
Highway Dept, and the c i t y  
included a stipulation that only 
parallel parking be allowed on} 
both aides of N. Hobart at all 
times.

City employes (his week mark
ed of? parking stalls along the 
hospital rurb and will extend 
the marking to the street after 
surface gravel is worked solidly 
into the newly laid asphalt.

Because N. Hobart is now a 
part of State Hwy. 70 and main
tained by the state, permission 
of the highway department will 
have to be obtained before traf
fic signals may he installed. Pep
in said a traffic count at N. 
Hobart and Kentucky will be 
made after drivers using that 
intersection have the d r i v i n g  
patterns "pretty well worked out.”

The traffic count must be made 
before the city may ask th e  
highway department permission to 
install traffic lights I f  the count 
shows sufficient traffic using the 
intersection the state will. In all I Santi 
probability, okay Installation of the | tim e 
lights. - Boy

first three jurors.
Convicted of slaying R. L. All- 

sion, Lubbock grocer, McGee's at
torneys finally won the sanity 
hearing when the court of crim
inal appeals forced the Lubbock 
courts to grant the trial.

Latest Juror*
The latest Jurors to be selected 

were: William O Holly, Jr., 
brick manufacturer; Ernest T. 
Neill, plumbing contractor: an d  
Marvin W. Taylor, salesman.

Yesterday M c G e e  underwent 
more psychiatric examinations 
after half of the jurors were 
chosen.

During noon recess, Dr. Paul 
White of the University of Texas 
examined McGee in the grand 
Jury room. Drs. Guy F. Witte, 
Dallas, and Dr. Randall Cooper, 
Midland, were also scheduled to 
examine the convicted slayer.

Las' jurors to be selected be
fore McGee underwent his first 
examination were: L. N. Shork, 
an accountant, J. Owens Carpen
ter, an appliance salesman, and 
W. E. Glober, a flight aervica 
operator. All are from Midland.

Scout Council Meet 
Is Scheduled Today

Plans will be laid tonight lo t 
Explorer Scout activities for the 
year at a meeting of tha Adobe 
Walla council at 7:30 p.m. in 
county court room.

Adult leaders and 
representing posts In 18 
will work out 
rusa clinics In 
the Explorer program 
Panhandle.

R. J. Rust,
Council chairman, 
meeting aaalsted 
Patrick,
Borger: and 
Scout executive

Last night, 
era met in city 
ttvttles for tha
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Waintv JL
/ smell that good toast

¿ ¡ ¡ É L  M A D E  O F  T O W N  T A L K

Garvin Elkina, president of the 
Pam pa Real Estate board, yes
terday at a noon meeting ap 
pointed a committee to decide on 
a form to be used for exclusive 
real estate listings.

Those named were J. Wade 
Duncan, C. A. Jeter and 1C. P . 
Downs. Any action will be ap
proved later by the board.

Two representatives from The 
Pam pa Dally News spoke to the 
group and explained different 
ways classified advertising could 
be used by the board. Including 
the exclusive right of the board 
to use the real estate cut In 
ads. Ways in which a news story 
is written also were explained.

Ir and Mrs. Jenk* Little and l  our room Jurni 
" in d  Mrs. F. C. Horner. Skel- rent. Ph. Idle • 
in ,-w en t to the State fair of Personal btatior
WS’th Dallas recently. .stationery, commer
nunett Alien and hi* orchestra ments. Ph. 666. 
uring Roy Lee Brown, pianist, News, Commercial 
MooSe Club Thurs. nite.* I » * t —Black male
-  daughter. Deborah (lay. wa* answers to name " 
n to Mr. and Mrs Doyle E.jCall Mrs. h *l Sutt 
■era in Dallas Oct. 15. The girl ¡Liberal reward.* 
rhed eight pounds, five ounces., furnished S ri 
>nisl grandparents are Mr. and apartment for rent 
S. A.'N. Rogers, west of Pampa.1 ed. 318 N. Gillespi 
i-SHd Mrs. F. M. Drake, 848 S. We baek up the I 
Bkner, are maternal grand- dinner with high 
isnts. * The child’s parents are Thurs. we’d have 
mer residents of Pampa vegetables, fruit si
i  m ,  fail to receive voiir Pam just $1 00 OJ & Z. I

into our own image, ne auas, 
because our government i* not 
beyond criticism and others ‘ do 
not want to copy us.’*

The New York governor} ad
dressing a Connecticut Bar Assn, 
barquet last night, called <or a 
shift in American propagatxia to
wards championing "Asia for the' 
Asians —■ not tor the Russians."

Hi3 remarks about his recent 
40,000-mile Far Eastern tour were 
broadcast nationally by theSAmer- 
ican Broadcasting Co.

While Aslan government* ‘ are 
not the best of all governments," 
Dewey said. . .1 ventlire the 
suggestion that there is Jiobody 
wilhin the sound of my’ voice 
who is willing to suggest that 

th* most

frigerators and even green tile 
bathrooms" when their big worry 
was getting "rice and 'fish," the 
two-time GOP Presidential nom
inee said. *

Russians turned this kind of 
propaganda againft us, D e w e y  
said, to convince Asia that Amer
icans "exploit the rest of the 
world end rob Asia for their 
own comfort.”

"We have played the Russian
game for them,”  he added. “ I  __ _________  _____  __
propose that we atop it and never feeiadfarf get relief. AllTrac atera! 
again do it so long as we live." ,

Probe plated In 
Gambling Charge 
In Camo Area we in America 

honest, the mos
the best of all possible govern
ments. ’

to throw its There was laughter and ap- 
anti-gambling plause at this comment, a n d  

famed then Dewey departed from his

Wallace Crie? 
'Slander To 
Budenz Charge

BILOXI, Miss. - (IP) — Reports 
eropned up. todav the federal gov
ernment planned 
weight behind an 
drive along Mississippi's 
"Gold Coast." ¡prepared text to suggest smiling-

Within the past few days federal j ly that New York and Connect!- 
agents have been here investigating: cut have the best governments, 
gambling activities with particu- j  "In  Washington, I  have m> 
lar reference to service men. doubts," he added.

The reports gained added signif- \ These sallies were the closesl 
iennee with a statement by Sen Dewey came to a Partisan at 
ator Kefstiver (D-Tenn.t that "a ¡tack  in a speech unusually fre< 
bad gambling situation exists" in!of politics.

, Biloxi with Keesler Air Force, base "Let's start winning back th<
ser vicemen being "fleeced.”

Kefauver said at Washington th e 'a fB | _  _
Senate 
tee is

. snol.i-.sman

FOOTBALL!!
I  jâ  FRIDAY NICHT
m f*  P A M P A

WASHINGTON 6T> For
mer Vice President H e n r y  A 
Wallace today denounced a* "slan
der" and "nonsense”  statements 
by ex-Commum.st Louis Budenz 
that Wallace made Communist
line recommendations after a 1944 
mission to China.

“ Far from following a line 
favorable to the Communists,' 

Wallace declared, "my mission re
sulted in recommendations to the 
President which, it promptly fol
lowed, would have been most |„, 
harmful to the Communist cause 
in China ”

Wallace testified before t b e 
Senate Internal Security subcom

mittee. The room was packed., 
and would-be spectators, unable 
to squeeze their way in, crowd
ed around the door outside.

It was before the same Senate : 
group that Budenz gave testi
mony that Wallace's recommends- j 
tiona followed the Communist j 
line. Budenz is a former editor j 
of the Communist newspaper | 
"Daily Worker." He renounced 
communism several years ago and \
Ja now a professor of economics 
at Fordham University.

Wallace came hefoie the sen- 
alors with a prepared Hlateinent 
In which he lashed out at Bu
denz' testimony as "absurd”  and 

•"an affront to the dignity" of 
me Sdhate.
— "Never have I seen such un
mitigated gall as that of this 
man (Budenzi in coming before 
a committee of the United Slates 
Senate to utter such nonsense," 
Wallace aaid.

prenat edness subrommit- j i n e r r ,  o r i o e
on top of the situation A •

or the subcommittee a
luted to confiim or deny that ( ^ n f l | * Q A C  111  
estigators had been sent to Bi- 9
i to make a check. _ _  s

Tlie preparedness subcommittee. 1 [W t  f t \ f
unit f f  the Senate Armed Serv- ■ w w l ’ l l l w l l j  
es committee, previously had! CHICAGO -  IIP)— Death threats 
id it was going to investigate and bribe offers to the state’s 1

gambling and vice in the vicinity chief witness to a pending mur-1 
of service camp*. | dcr trial of a policeman who

There have been reports that FBI killed fwo youths wer* disclosed 
agents have been checking for pos- yesterday by special prosecutor*.! 
sibie violations of a new federal They said the new develop-i 
law prohibiting transportation of menta in the case, one of the1 
gambling devices, such aa slot most sensational In Chicago in 
machines, several years, were told by w it-1

A Baptist minister has charged nesses to the.Cook county grand 
that some 1500 slot machines in the jury.
Biloxi area form a gambling trap! Michael Moretti, 31, Is In Jail 
for the 30,000 Keesler Air Force j  awaiting trial Nov. 26 on a 
base personnel and their $4,000,000'charge o f, murder in connection J 
monthly payroll. .with ialully shooting Eddie Salvi,I

Rev. G. C. Hodge, pastor of the; 21, and Arthur Gamino, 15. Leon- 
First Baptist church and a mem- aid Monaco, 21, the state's star 
her of the Blioxl Protestant Min-j witness, was wounded, 
later*' Assn, said the slol* fleece! Moretti, a'suspended state* at-1 
military personnel and others of torney's policeman, has pleaded 
more than $6.000.000 annually. I innocent, claiming self - defense.

w ----- 'Monaco has testified M o r e t t i
4 F ■ ,  fired without provocation at the IArea s Chemists 1 ¿"„“vs. “ z

T .  L J _  _  I  | _  H _________  been beaten by two other men10 Meet in borQcr n « ;t*h„  „  T , R,chard B Au, (rl and Harold,
A L jH  Leanworth. manager of A Smlth( lhe special proaecu- 

D o^C hem ick l (o  Dallas. i»| lorl, Biljd the ^rlb# offers were 
| pi medal speaker for a meeting communicated 1b Monaco and he 
Thursday of the Panhandle sec- reJ(.(,ted them. They said th e  
lion of the American Institute ,h. , ats followed 
of Chemie.rl Engineers in Borger. Tbe wltnMM8 reportedly told

given the choice of a payment 
of .45000 In rash or a lavishly 
furnished apartment rent-free if 
he changed his testimony, or
death to him and his family, 
and possibly to the police detail 
guarding him, if he refused.

Two of Moretti’* brothers who 
refused to sign immunity waiver* 
and testify before the grand Jury 
yesterday were relived of their 
city Jobs. Lawrence Moretti, a 
deputy municipal court bailiff, 
was dismissed, and Salvatore Mo 
rettl. a park policeman, was sus
pended.

A t Harvester Park-8:00 r
; : r : >  .

GET READY TO ATTEND THE GAME 
THIS JS THE FIRST CONFERENCE '

Local Horse Is 
Winner At Fair

Kirby Walters' "Daffodil'' won 
fourth place honors in s e n i o r 
cutting horse contest In the State 
Fair of Texas’ quarterhorse show 
Sunday.

"Snipper W.", E P Waggon
er'* senior gelding, took senior 
cutting and grand champion hon
ors.

Daffodil ha* won numerous 
honors at shows in the South
west.

Hofei Is Sold
CANADIAN (Spei

^  HELP THE HARVESTERS WIN THIS GAME! -  -

Help The Harvesters Win This Conference!!Vital
Statistics

WARRANTY DEEDS 
Ben H. Guill and wife, Marjorie, 

to Julian M. Key and wife, Kath- 
lyn W.; Lot 7, Block i, Buckler
addition.
SUITS FILED

Raymond Monday vs. Germaine 
M. Monday, divorce.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

FOLLOW IN G HARVESTE RBOOSTERS:

★  ★  ★  ★

THIS IN **" N A T IO NApplicants Sought 
For Federal Jobs

Applications for examinations 
for Junior management assistant J 
and Junior professional assistant ! 
will be accepted in Washington, | 
D. C , until Nov. IS. C. W. ; 
Stow ell, local secretary for the j 
Civil Service commission, i t l d l  
today.

Position* pay from $3100 to J 
$3825 annually and are located 
in various federal agenda* in | 
Washington and throughout the '
country. j

Full infot mr.tion and application! 
forms may ba obtained f r o m  
Stowell at the postoffice or from 
the United State* Civil Service 

! commission, Washington. D.C.

Buddy's Supor M a rk «»
311 N. Cuyler Phon

Idaal Food Starts
j. 1—120 N. Cuyltr *  P

Ne. Ï—IM S. Cuyler P8

Addington 's W astarn S tar«
I S, C<- ' • Phe-M 2102fast Daily Flights to

AUSTIN C lyde 's  Pharmacy
**0 t. Curler

Juit 4 houri, 20 minutes, 
Leove 6:40 om, 11 00 ai

DALLAS Aray-Phillips Construction Co.
;embt-weri«r aid*. Phene 22. Hawkins Radis Laboratory

Huche« Oulldlnc Pee
223 N. Curtir

5 daily flitei. leave 6:40 am, 11:00 om 
2:1 S  pm, 4:20 pm, 9:05 pm. 411 S. Curler

Skamrock Sonrisa S tati««
m  Wee* Feeler **• „«

•en tity '*

HOUSTON Mrs. Ida Hull, 80, 
Succumbs In Lefors

LEFORS — (Special) — Mr*. Ida 
L. Hull, 80, died at 4:14 p.r.i. 
Tneeday In tho home of her 
granddaughter. Mra. Preston 
Crutchor In Lefors.

Mra. Hull, born In A t h e n a ,  
Texaa. had mada her home with 
her granddaughter alnee Auguat, 
1980. when she moved there from 
Breckonrldgo.

Survivor* include three a o n a,

Botaay Claonart and H attars
■rseme'Olfcer kul Nene te t te r " '

I W. I\ln**mlll Phene 4MDENVER
2 houri, 18 minuter 
The only through ter

O. §., Lafora, W. L., Uvalde, and 
C H. of Lawton. OMa.; three 
daughter* Mrs. Allia G a n d y ,  
Breckenrtdge, Mra. F  I o r a n o a 
Simmons, Marysville, GaUf., and 
Mra. Elisabeth Rose, M e e k e r ,  
okla.; and two granddaughter«, 
Mr*. Crutcher and Mra. Marla 
Gerald, Lafora.

Tha body was «ant to Brack* 
enrtdi* thta morning whore ear- 
aisoa will ba conducted Thursday.

Brumlay's Food Stara

MJ4I • A ai orlile Matti

H0W food 
to have J t. Joseph
Avplrin For Childri>n 
handy! Orange fla
vored Tablets are 
adult dose. Buy it

1ST. JOSEPH 
i  * ASPIRIN - I 
1 FOR CHILDREN ||



J *

Canadian Clots • 
Presents Ploy

CANADIAN A. (Speciall ~  The 
iirat-year speech class presented a 
one-act play entitled •Truitt's Pot 
Boiler.“  by Alice Gertenburg, In 
assembly in thi Canadian High 
school auditorium, recently.

Miss Paula Frasier, speech in
structor, directed the play and 
Mary Lee Blarkmore served as 
mistress of ceremonies.

The cast Included Buddy Gross,

CHRISTMA* $ SO 
GREETING •<
CARDS—DOZEN

BILLFOLD SIZE S OO 
PORTRAITS J
DOZEN ........  Mm

ORDER NOW  

FOR CHRISTMAS!

QUALLS 
Pompo Studio
. MX W. FOSTER *

Pony Has Reason Janet Conley Is 
To Dislike Cars i Crowned Football

Queen At CanadianHAN FRANCISCO — «Pi — 
Here's a pony that has reason to 
dislike homeless carriages — and
vice verso.

Miss Lou Brum ley. St, w a s  
driving her convertible i n t o  
Golden Gate park when a Aider- 
less polo pony -galloped out of 
roadside bushes straight (or- her 
ear.

His shoulder hit the r„l g h t 
front fender. He somersaulted. 
His hoofs smashed the w i n d -  
shield. He crashed down through

Christine 8chaef, Earlene Black- 
more, Utah Adkins, Mona Mc- 
Means, Larry Bre&zeale, Woody

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE—

WkUet CsIs m I— AaJ Te e l Jaap Oat <f 
led fa As Heraisi laris’ le Gs

The thrrr ekaeto pour out stout S stato ml 
MU )uic into sow digestive tract every toy. 
It thk bile it sot Howtos treaty, your food nay 
■ot dierat It seay juet deeey io Lke directive 
tract. Thao sea Moats up year •taoseek. You 
rK o jW ^ u d J o -  feet soar, rank eod tb.

It takas tbeoe raM. seatle Carter’s Little 
Liver N b  to set tbaes I  plats at  Me flow- 
tog freely to ante you feel "up sad up." Oat 

today. Bkective to raaktog MU flow 
(or Carter s Little User Pills, t i l

CANADIAN — (Special) — Mlie 
Janet Conley has been crowned 
football queen of 1M1.

The Canadian High school drill 
squad nulled the beautifully deco
rated float on which the queen was 
riding, onto the field with the band 
marching behind. In the center of 
the field a heart was formed 
around the float end the band play
ed "Let Me Call You Sweetheart.’1 
Oo-Caotalna Bill Flewelllng a n d  
Don Schaef crowned Miss Conley 
with a football helmet after which 
the band played the school alma 
mater.

Miss Conley wore a black and 
gold checked suit with black ac 
cessories. 8he carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations.

She is a senior In Canadian High 
school and is head cheer leader. 
She is active in FHA work, having 
served as an area officer. 8he has 
been- a class officer. Is a member 
of the basketball and volley ball 
teams, and is a member of Jhe 
Sub Deb aoclal club.
the top of the convertible, then 

' rolled off a sear fender.
Miss Brumley wasn’t injured. 

The pony was taken to a nearby 
riding stable suffering cuts and 
internal Injuries.

J A C O B Y  o n CANASTA
r - ■ - ™- i

7-Card Sequence Is A Samba
By OSW \  LD JACOBY Icarus, six cards, or seven cards.!

Wrtttea for NKA Service Three is the minimum, a lAi
In this column wa continue the seven is the maximum, 

description of Samba, or three- i f  the previous player's discard 
pack Csnagta, the popular new fit* directly to either end ot a 
form of ths game that Is winning short sequence (not yst a Sam- 
so many friends all over the ha I, and if that sequence was 
country. . , Mown on • the table before your

Jhe most Important' feature of iul1I began, you may pick up 
Samba (three-pack CJanasta) i» (hat discard and add It to the 
that you are allowed to meld sequence. (I f  the pack Is frosen. 
sequences. Just as in fin  rummy, however, you need the u s u a l  
a sequence is three pr m o r e  natural pair in your hand to 
cards of ths same suit and In tgks the pile.) 
touching order. The rank of the jj>or example, let's s u p p o s e  
cards for sequences is: that your side melds Q-J-10 of

A (highest) K-Q-J-10-»-*-7-*-5- spades early in the play. Kven- 
4 (lowest). | lually, the player at your right

Note that the four is the low- diBearda the king of spades on 
est possible card of a sequence. |an unt , ^ en discard pile. You ars 
You are never allowed to use a allowed to pick up Iha^^klng and 
three, whether it is black or a(, j  jo the sequence. The same

BUY NOW
» . -..y .

FOR WINTER

» * "

W!

1

ml' \
SIZES 7 TO 14

GIRLS’ F L A N N E L E T T E

PAJAMAS
Small neat floral .patterns.

■ “ ' " * " —— ____, _____ i
Soft and warm for winter 

wear.

SIZES 4 - i - l  . . .

100%

GIRLS' ROBES
Beautiful chenille robes to 

wear on these *cool morn

ings. Heavy baby chenille.

Sizes 8*16.

SNOW SUITS
Fur collar, fu lly lined. W a-

s.
ter repellent . . . wind re-

/
sistant

Sizes 2-4 
with hat

CHILDREN'S
SLEEPER S

• I . r ' L.

S-o-o-o warm for winter 
sleeping! They’re soft cotton 
knit

Drop seat, easy- 

on one-piece style.
Sizes 3-6.

P E N N E Y ' S • STORE HOURS«
DAYS. IM O —SATURDAY i-7.00

red.
No wild card may be used in 

any sequence. Only natural cards 
are usable. Make a note of that: 
no deuces and no jokers.

A sequence of seven cards is 
a canasta just like a regular 
canasta of seven of a kind. The

rule would apply if hs discarded 
the nine of spades.

Now let’s make a note ot 
what you cannot do in t h i s  
situation. I f  the discard is the 
see of spades, you can’t pick It 
up for the sequence even if you 
have the king of spades in your

O IR LS
ALL WOOL

. _ v ,r ....-~i--- --------------------------- ---- ;--- -

COVERTS
Soft wool covert with fu ll in- 

nerlining. Nice easy lines 

that go over winter bulk 

smoothly and comfortably. 

# iNew fa ll C o lors to choose 

from.

IN F A N T S ’

S H A W L S '
wool shawls w i t h  

fringed ends. Ideal to bun

dle them in.

seven-card sequence is called a hand. Likewise, even if the die
samba, and it earns a bonus of ,.ard ,a the king of spades and
1800 pointa. That is a whale oi the q .j .jo are In your hand
a bonus, of couiae, worth three ¡ngiead of on the table, you cen
times as much as a natural ca- plck up that king. The rule 
nasta and five times as much as that the sequence must be on

the table before your turn ^be-
gins.

a mixed canasta. .
A  s a m b a  (sequence! canasta) 

becomes complete when it con
sists of seven cards. Once that 
happens, you are not allowed to 
hdd to it.

You mav put a sequence down a q  a l a  -
one the table when it Consists " '  L U D S  I V I C C r

Skellytown
three cards, four cards, 11 v <

Films On Family 
Life To Be Shown 
In Senior High

Sound films on family life will 
be shown to the public on «Oct. 20 
and 27 In the senior high school 
auditorium by Herbert Denny and 
students of the Gray County Voca
tional school.

The Oct. 2C program, a »-m in 
ute sound film In color, depicts 
teamwork in the family » -  the 
mixture of outside activities with 

f those of the home and the coopera
tion between parents and children.

Influence of the family o f chil
dren, either good or bad, which 
affects their later years and how 
that influence is felt by the com
munity and the nation, will he the 
theme of the Oct. 27 program. This 
film Is also a sound color tfaovie.

The group has sponsored previ
ous films on various types of metal 
work, including welding, alumi
num forming, shop safety, machine 
shop methods and others. Denny is 
a school instructor. .

Mexican Wetback, 
Said To Be Over

SAN ANTONIO — <#) ~
Michael Galvin, undersecretary of 
labor, asserted today the days of 
the Mexican wetback are over.i

Hs said a plentiful labor sup
ply. through proper use of laws, 
wili be available. Wetbacks are 
illegal workers who usually 
swim ths Rio Grande.

Galvin, beginning a two-week 
todr In 8outh Texas to clarify 
rscently enacted labor laws, said 
the labor department is "going 
to enforce strictly the Mexican 
migratory labor act.”

He was to visit Eagle Pass 
‘ today, and then go to El Paso. 
He will make a flying visit to 
Monterrey Thursday.

I "The practice of hiring wet 
hacks is going to be stopped. 
The system is uneconomical, in
humane and in direct opposition 
to the principles of American 
Democracy,” he asserted.

"We are striving for etoset 
ment of legislation which w i l l  
piovlda effective m e a s u r e s  
against transporting, harboring 
and concealing aliens illegally in 
this country,’ ’ Galvin declared.

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
Awards were made and talks ex
plaining various phases of Cub 
Scout work were given at the first 
Cub Scout meeting of the year in 
Skellytown recently.

The meeting, held in Lodge hall, 
was a basket supper.

W. W. Jones, Cubmsster, open
ed the meeting with a welcome 
to all new boys and their parents.

After the welcome, Charles Clark 
gave a talk on how cubbing works 
and urged all parents to taks an 
active part In helping their boys.

Mrs. L. Z. Rhodes, den mother 
supervisor, dsscrlbed work of den 
mothers and explained how train
ing Cub scouting benefits the boys. 
Fred Powell, assistant Cubmaster, 
gave a short talk on the advance
ment program of cubbing.

Awards were presented to Bob
cats: Roger, Crawford,V Ronald 
Hess. Tommy Mercer and Joe 
Chapin. Wolf pins and badges were 
given to Richard Hanna. Mac Mc
Allister, Eddy Reed and Allen 
Hsaten. Allen also received a 
Golden Arrow.

Bear pins and badges went to 
Bob McKernan and Bob Parsons.

Mrs. Clare Young, den mother, 
talked on the parents' part in scout
ing and why it is necessary to 
work with the boys so they can 
advance. ,

The Boy Scout troop presented 
Mr. dark, who Is moving from 
8kellytown, s Scoutmaster's ring.

C A  J E T E R
A G E N C Y

Fire, Household Auto 
L i a b i l i t y  '

91? B a m a rd » P h .4 l9 9

Oil Heir King 
Asks Government 
For Sarnia’s Hand

CAIRO —ary— Sheppard King. 
Texas oil heir, has asked the 
Egyptian government lo r permis
sion to marry beautiful dancer 
Sarnia Camel.

King said be had received final 
papers making him a M o s l e m .  
When he gets permission the 
way will be cleated for the plan
ned marriage in December, King 
said. ,

Among the papers King must 
sign is a promise to pay Samia 
a dowry of $20.000. Under Mos
lem law the dowry is paid by 
the mar..

King said he would pay the 
dowry when hs comes hack to 
Egypt in December for the cere 
mony. \

He arrived here Oct. * for a 
week's stay. However, he said 
yesterday he would remain until

fri
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PRICE

LESS THAN HAL

a â /
Finest, Imported French

B in o c u la r s
Th«s* fin* imported Binocular« arc perfect for traveler«, football end auto 
racing fans, end oil outdoor «portamon. There’« only o limited supply in each 
>ise, *o ardor by mail or visit Zola's today.

NO M ONEY DOWN

8x26 B IN O C U L A R S

' i  ,,
' i * 

, f  (jrasgw gyi
--íí-í'

This popular Prismatic Binocu
lar is an sscaliest all-round 
instrument. It han precision
quality achromatic optics and 
we i g h s  only It ounces. 
Equipped with a tine leather
casa. Unconditional Guarantee.

IL

I *  Weekly /

8x30 Coated Le n s .........$47.30
8x40 Coated Len s.........$47.50
,  All Prices Include Federal Tax

10x35 B IN O C U L A R S  ri

It is an unusually compact 
binocular with high grad# 
achromatic optics, qroat light 
power and lino definition. Top 
grade leather carrying cate. 
Unconditional g -— antes.

J *  SI .50
W eekly

Pay as low as 7 5 c  W eekly

. No Interest •  No Carrying Charge 
I-------- O RD ER  UY M A IL - ------

Zete Jswtlry Co, Pampe 10- 17-SI

Please send me the lollowlng Binoculare:

Name ............/............................

Address....................................................

C ity..............................State . . . . . . . . . . . .

t Cash .......... Charge .......... C.O.D......... .

m

’ Lushas

107 N. CU YLER -  PAMPA

C h o o a e

PULLMAN
It« INPVk'NS

t o

f Y

»tut (Smmjrtt

Oct. 30 He plana tn fly to Parts 
and op to Ni 
there 6ct. 22.

tew Yorh, arriving

" I  will fly direct to Houston 
and hope to be home Oct. 22 
at I  p m , he said.

On. COMPLETIONS LAG
TUIJIA — (A*i — Completions lag

ged far behind new teata in last 
week's Oklahoma oil field reports.

There were B1 completions com
pared to 10« a week ago but 1 »  
new wells staked out against the 
previous 1 » ,  a Tuina World sur
vey found.

Among the finals were 4« oilers, 
three gnsaers and dusters. Avei- 
sgs initial piodutlion of ciude 
dailv was 1*27 birreta; of gas, 
14,«21,0ui) cubic fast.

Mt. Katmsl, Alaskan volcano, 
{ erupted in June 1SL2.

An example of Pullman styled 
lasting beauty, is the chair 
pictured above. Covered with 
rich brocaded damask in a 
soft sage green. Mahogany 
legs. Priced at $129.50

Fresh from the skilled hands 
of Pullman craftsmen -  fam
ous specialists in quality liv
ing room furniture — Pullman 
"congenial" pieces fit into 
any living room. Built to 
‘stay as lovely as they are* 
for years. Pullman sofas and 
and chairs are never "dated."

Choose your lovely, long-last
ing covering materials from 
the 1951. Pullman Style Pa
rade of exclusive ¿»‘‘Orator 
fabrics and colors.
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S h e  P a m p a  B a i l ) )  B erns

On* •« T * « * » ’ rive 
Most Consistent Nswspspsr.

11 bushed tolly except
1 h *  rumps New*.fi

RomervUle, Pampa. 
»II  4epanmenta. .V
a s s o c ia t e d  p k i

Saturday
Atchisonbids

Ills, Pam pa. Texas. Phene Ml. 
A. MEMBER OP THE

_  PRESS, (fu ll leased 
Wire ) The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the us* tor re- 
publication on all the local new* 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all AP  news dispatches. Entered ar 
second class matter under the act of 
March S. MTS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Fampa Sc per week, 

aid In advance (at office.) 13.00 per 
'a, »1100$ months, $6.00 per six months, 

per year. By mall. 17 50 per year In 
•stall tratlins zone; $12.00 per year 
•utside retail trading zone. Price for 
slnxle copy 5 rents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
deliver)-.

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

CRUSADE POE FREEDOM 
The Crusad* tor F r e e d o m  

SOUNDS good. It* ANNOUNCED 
program cause» many good Amer
icans >to flock to i 
its support, cham- % 
bers of commerce! 
often go all-out 
for it, and yet— ;
I  really regret to] 
have to be “agin" 
this on *—there’s] 
s o me t h  tng de-1 
ddedly odd about 
it.

For w i n d o w ]  
dressing it trots

“out big namss like Generals Clay, 
! Elsenhower and Eakar. It  even

— ~  . „ ----- — ------ . y  :  I fooled Senator J a c k  Tenney, a
Wo believe that one truth 1« ni-, lmart anti-communist. and hc was 

ways consistent wltn another a membar of it* board—for two 
truth. We endeavor to be consist-, weekg
ent with the truths expressed tar It fooled columnists Victor Relsel 
such Great moral guides as the, tnd j 0j,n j  Vogel and the Brook- 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command-. iy„ Tablet for a while until they 
snents and the Declaration of In- investigated and they ar* now con- 
dependence. demning the Crusade as a hoax

Should we, at any time, be In-! 9t|ng perpetrated against hero-wor- 
consistent with these truths, we shipping Americans.

Frank 0» Brophy, the Phoenixwould appreciate anyone pointing 
out te us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Dividing The 
Profit Dollar

There's r lot of huffing and 
puffing from time to time about 
the alleged high profits being 
made by American industry. The 
thing we aren’t told, however, 
ie what happens to the money] 
Industry takes in through the 
Bale of the products which make ’ 
our lives more comfortable and; 
secure.

Since this is Oil P r o g r e s s !  
Week in Pampa, when oil menj 
of this community make their | 
annual report to customers and I 
neighbors, we asked one of them] 
to let us take a look at thei 
last annual financial report of 
his company. We checked the 
yeoort and here's what we found:!

The company took in m o r e ]  
than $1,300,000 last year (not in- j 
eluding the gasoline and other' 
taxes it collected from all of usj 
for the government). Here’s how j 
each of these company dollars; 
was divided up:

In the first place, 62.5 cents] 
o f every dollar taken in w a s ]  
spent for raw materials and forj 
producing, transporting, making 
and selling products and services.

Next, payrolls and e m p l o y e  
benefits took 12.5 cents out of 
•very dollar.

Obsolescence and depreciation 
of properties and equipment ab-1 
sorbed 7.3 cents.

To keep the company progres- \ 
hive, 8.6 cents were put back) 
into the business in the form , 
of new plants and facilities.

The government took 5.9 cents ] 
| which paid the company's income j 
| and other direct taxes.

Out of the fast . shrinking dol-j 
liar, 5.8 cents was distributed in' 
the form of dividends to more ‘ 
than 100,000 Investors whose sav
ings made this company's ex- 

| latence possible.
Last, 0.4 of a cent was used 

I to pay interest on borrowed mon-
|«y-

The picture looks a lot differ- 
I «nt when viewed from this an
gle, doesn't it?

The Nation's Press
SHARING THE DEFENSE BILL 

■ i (Chicago Tribune)
I According to the Sunday Obscr- 
I ver of London, the United Stales 
will pay 48 per cent, of the future 
costs of building air fields, supply 

| bases, and radar and other install
ations for the North Atlantic de
fense system. Britain will pay 22 

| per cent, France 18 per cent, and 
the rest 12 per cent.

An agreement to this effect was j 
reached, apparently, at the recent 
North Atlantic Treaty organization 
conference in Ottawa. Altho the 
primary purpose of’ the outlay is 
to protect the peoples of western 
Europe and Britian, the taxpayers 
of the United States are expected 

I to pay nearly half of the costs.
The American people can take 

] comfort in the knowledge that the 
agreement can be altered. No 
doubt the present administration 
will regard it as binding, but sub
sequent administrations need not. 
The only international engage
ments which are binding upon this 
country are those which have been 
formaly ratified as treaties by the 

| senate. This is not one of them.
When the time comes to amend 

I t h e s e  agreements consideration 
should be given to the outrageous 

I exactions of the French who are .
I collecting on the costs of construe- j 
I tion. The French admit that th is '- 
ladds 17 per cent to the costs, and j 
[other estimates run as high as 24 
I per cent. With hundreds of mil- j 
liions of American dollars being j~  
■ spent on the projects in France, ]
I the item is by no means a small 
I  charge upon the American people :

B e t t e r  J o b s
l y  t. C. HOILES

banker was chairman of the Ariz- 
sna Crusad* for Freedom in 1950, 
refusing to believe any charges 
against the Crusade and agreeing
to act as chairman for the 1951 
Irive. However, he did investigate 
tome things written by columnist 
Vogel and here is a letter he re-
:ently wrote:

•Dear Mr. Vogel: About a year 
sgo I was engaged in a controversy 
with your column and also with Mr. 
Matthew the editor of tha Daily 
star, concerning the Crusade for 
Freedom. At that time I was serv
ing as Arizona chairman. During 
Ihe intervening months I made sev
eral efforts to check on the ques
tions you raised In this discussion 
and I  am now Inclined to agree 
that you and Mr. Matthews were 
right, and that I  was wrong. Ac
cordingly I have resigned my local 
chairmanship and want no further 
part of this organization.

*’. . . .  As an old hand at fight
ing the international conspiracy— 
both the one on the left emanating 
from Moscow and the more or less 
rightist one that springs full-bloom 
from the financial and industrial 
brain of New York, I  am quite 
chagrined at having been connect
ed with the Crusade tor Freedom. 
Its ostensible purpose of carrying 
on a positive aggressive propagan
da fight in Communist territory 
is laudable, but there is a sort of 
effluvia which is difficult to assess, 
but is nonetheless characteristic of 
all the One World, Union Now, 
Anglo American dream on World 
Federalist movement* that also ap
pear to emanate from this organ
ization. My investigational results 
proved largely negative but none
theless enlightening. They follow:

“1. Apparently the pledge to 
“ r e s i s t  tyranny and aggression 
wherever they appear on earth’ is 
takeit(*erious!y by the big names 
who sponsor this movemeht. At 
least those with whom I raised the 
question did not deny it—even 
though it is still difficult to imagine 
that any experienced American of 
the caliber of General Clay or Eis- 
enbower could honestly believe In 
such a patently absurd proposi
tion.

"2. There appears to be too much 
money behind this organization and 
my efforts to find out who was put
ting up the real money were not 
productive. The whole campaign 
is high-pressure, high-power, big- 
time advertising agency stuff. Cost 
appears to be no object. The pen
nies and quarters collected from 
school children and patriotic citi
zens would seem to be juft so much 
‘window-dressing.’ At least, the a- 
mount of money allocated to Ariz
ona for expenses has been out of 
all proportions to the amount col
lected from this state.

“ In all probability no one will 
ever be able to find out who puts 
up the big money that goes into 
these numerous organizations for 
promoting our perpetual wars for 
permanent peace. Who financed 
the drive to put over ‘Lend Lease?’ 
Who paid the big bills for ‘Defend 
America by Saving the Allies?’ Or 
the ‘Fight for Freedom' group? 
Who finances Union Now, the 
World Federalists, tha Anglo-Amer
ican domination of U.S. foreign 
policy? Who is putting up the big 
money for sound trucks, travel ex-

“ Conscienc* On 
The Battlefield"

x
This is the fifth Installment o! 

“Conscience on the Battlefield,’’ 
written by Leonard E. Read, presi
dent of the Foundation for Eco
nomic Education. In this booklet 
Mr. Read tella of an imaginary 
conversation between a dying sol
dier and hit Conscience.

In the last issue the young sol
dier had just stated:

“Very well, by conscience, bui 
matters of national concern such 
as this (referring to Korea) can
not be left to the voluntary action 
of a free people. Few, if any 
would be her* in Korea. I  doubt 
if many would voluntarily give up 
home, fortune, and life to protect 
the Philippines, or France, or even 
England. National interest de
mands that there be an authority 
to coerce us into proper actior 
against communism.’’

The article continue* with hii 
Conscience's reply:

"F o r c e !  Coercion! Violence! 
Forever, it seems, people proposing 
force as a means to eliminate 
force! You do not seem to realize 
that the essential characteristic of 
communism is coercion. It is but 
the communalisation of the pro
duct of all by force. Americans 
now practice communism in so 
many ways that the doctrine — 
not in name, but in substance — 
is rapidly becoming not only ac
ceptable but ‘respectable.’ There 
are people, many of them, who be
lieve in thi* idea. Those who be
lieve In it, and openly proclaim 
their belief in it, you call 'Com- 
munisls.’ But you who practice it, 
and deny your belief in it, call 
yourselves ‘Liberals' and your 
countries ‘Democracies.’ And you 
propose to rid the world of force 
by using force against those who 
admit they believe in force. In 
reality, you endorse their position. 
You make the belief in force un
animous. What, pray tell, can you 
do with guns to make them ques
tion the rightness of their beliefs? 
Can you do more than to non- 
firm their belief in guns and to 
incite the wider use of guns?

“This belief in coercion is an 
idea just as much as the belief 
in freedom is an idea. It is for 
this reason that I  think you have 
mistaken the mture of the con
flict. It is ideological, not per
sonal; it is of the intellect, not of 
the flesh,-------------------------------

"A  ferment now goes on in the 
minds of men, ideas demanding 
violence as the means to a com
munal way of life. As In every 
ferment- a scum rises to the top, 
as fungus on a muck heap. The.se 
bad ideas which rise oul of the 
ferment are not to be destroyed 
by killing the persons who voice 
them. The swirls in the ferment 
will throw up replarements, end
lessly. Killing merely agitates the 
process, as a poke on the Jaw 
usually evokes a retaliatory poke 
on the Jaw. It's the ideas that 
have to be considered. The route 
to better ideas is evolutionary and 
peaceful, a matter you snouia 
have pondered long ago. Better 
ideas are not shot into persons 
with guns. Can you not zee that 
gunners, except when acting in 
self-defense, have contacted the 
very disease th ey  ar* bent on 
destroying?

“What you are saying is that 
the people of the United States 
do not know their own interests; 
that coercion, the essence of the 
dictator idea, produces better re
sults than man in free action. You 
are saying that your countrymen 
are ignorant if free, but that one 
or more of their number, politi
cally selected, will force them to 
act wisely if given enough power. 
You are saying that wisdom is 
generated by the mere act of giv
ing some person or persons a 
monopoly of coercion. If  this be 
true, why do you not accept the 
Russian arrangement and be done 
with it? Does it reafly matter 
whether an American or a Rus
sian has a gun in your back? I 
thought you were fighting for

w ?  » U You Hurry - v

, /

MAKE IT 
BEFORE THE 
YEAR'S

■ ........»
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McNftûgfet Syndicate,

F A I R  E N O U G H — P E G L E R
Bv WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — The air above 
these states which are united in
the grand Republic of the United

r J States, is the 
property of us 
people. The abuse 
of this public do
main is a viola-

are employed here by exploiters 
of the radio chtmnela which are 
Ihe property of our people. We 
who own the radio air may yet 
find ourselves undone by propa 
gandists preying on our credu
lity, our warm American sym- 
p a t h 1 e s and our lack of 
background knowledge of th e

freedom. «Isn’t it possible that the statement over the “ facilities”  of

penses, nyion-wlde telephone hook
ups between the state chairmen 
and headquarters, the high cost, 
high-pressure advertising stuff that 
pours out from the head-office of 
the Crusade for Frpodont?

"Believe me, it is a fair assump- j 
tion that there is a lot more in j  
the apparatus of the internation- j 
alists, who have been directing j 
\merican foreign policy for more ■ 
han a quarter of a century, than 
ueets the eye.”

Very truly yours, 
Frank C. Broohy

Thoughts
The Lord Jesus Christ would 

have the whole world to know 
and j>y no means a small g ift‘ to that though he pardons «in, He

will not protect it. — Joseph|th* French treasury.
This is a good time to recall 

| that Gen. MacArthur said it was 
"pure nonsense” to assume that 

I the United States is in any danger 
lo t conquest by Russia or any com-

Alleine.

All flows from the Deity, and 
all must be absorbed In Him

«1 conquen ay nuan or any com- f _ „Hin _Zoroa*a*ter 
bination of powers. Adm. Fechtel- i aga n ¿oroasMler- .
er, the chief of naval operations, I _ ___  . „  . ____, . ,
is now on record to the same ef- i T her* * 1,0 haPPin*M for him 
feet. In a copyright Interview with , oppresses and persecutes; no. 
(United SUtes News & World Re- I,her* can b* no r*P°8e for him.

Adm. Fechteler has said that1 For the * l*h* of th* unfortunate 
■s long as we have control of the crY for vengeance to heaven.— 

“we can’t be invaded.” He says Pestalozzi. 
ilso that he questions “ the ability i "

|of any prospective enemy today - M O PSY 
->usly to jeopardize the exist- 

of the United States thru ln- 
ntinentel aircraft."

That means that with far less 
for defense than has been 

appropriated and probably without 
sort to the draft, this country 

feel secure. The North Atlan- 
Treaty organization is not 

for our safety. Its purpose 
to safeguard western Europe.

•nets • should be apportioned 
They aren't because 

Mm  grafter beneficiaries in this 
of the Marshall plan and 

ill the other schemes to subsidise 
at their pipe line 

the treasury cut off.

do not remember thee, 
my tongue cleave to the roof 
my mouth: U I  prefer not 

above my chief Joy.— 
187:4.

t*M RITORNINO this hat
[OOgSN’T HOLD TEN GALLONS

T 7 ?

Gladys Parker

y - ' )

way to advance freedom is to be- 
ha\e like free men rather than 
like regimented men? You, I  fear, 
have been spreading the very dis
ease you claimed to be trying to 
destroy.

“ It is rather dreadful to think 
that I have met death in an ac
tion that spreads communism. The 
demand for unity, however, has 
always «eemsd sound te me. An 
early American slogan was: ‘In 
unity there is strength.’ Hew else 
could unity be achieved except by 
some program insuring Involun
tary service?

“There are two kinds of unity. 
One kind makes for weakness Th* 
other make* for strength.

"For Instance, there is that type 
of uni:y exemplified by the goose 
step. It makes for a sameness in 
action, to be sure. However, it is 
nothing but a mass obedience to 
a master will. It demands a disre
gard of personality and its varia
tion. Its theme is a tortuous ca
dence, mankind responding to the 
tick-tock of tome fallible, human 
metronome. In this kind of unity 
there is but the appearance of 
strength. In substance it is a cor
ruption and a weakness implicit in 
men, who, though gifted by God 
with reason, permit themselves to 
be led like oxen or driven like 
sheep. This is th* kind of unity 
Involuntary service produces.

“There is strength orly in that 
unity which results from like- 
mlndnets. This originates with an 
individual's actions being In unity 
with his conscience. In short, the 
type of unity that has lasting 
strength la born of Integrity. Its 
extension depends on the con
sciences of men being similar. The 
result is similarity in action — 
actions dictated by consciences in
stead of by Caesars. That Is the 
kind of unity voluntary service 
produces Involuntary unity, how
ever, will do even more harm than 
♦Hst. of merelv msklne Its nractl- 
tloner* weak. Ita false show of 
strength tends to creel* fear* In 
other peoples, developing a llke- 
mindedness In them as to what 
they should do to aseuag* their 
fears. It thus generates a volun
tary unity and a real strength 
among the very people at whom 
th* involuntary unity la almdd.’*

(te be continued)

tion of our rights character of the broadcasters and
the motives of those who pay 
them.

Broadcasters, uninhibited by 
decency, truth and morals, make 
the most successful operators on 
our air and get the most money. 
They are more effective for 
advertising purposes b e c a u s e  
scurrility Is dramatic and com
pels attention which the people 
will not yield to conscientious, 
truthful discussion. These power
ful individuals are seldom at loss 
for capitalists with wares to aell 
who* are indifferent to the con- 
seq Anees.

These advertising broadcasts 
are arranged by advertising ag
encies, some of which h a v e  
become great, undercover powers 
in the management of our 
thoughts by slanted radio broad
casts. Rich corporations, b u s y  
with other management prob
lems, job out of their advertising 
to such advertising agencies and, 
in some cases, obviously pay no 
attention to the political a n d  
moral character of the p e o p l e  
who arrange their sales propa
ganda.

One of our industrial giants, 
a very sensitive man where his 
own vanity is concerned, boasted 
that he had spent $1,200,000 of 
our 'money, borrowed from th e  
R.F.C. to maintain a program of 
abuse composed entirely of lies

and an impudent 
affi ont to our 
human dignity 
and our citizen- 

_  )i#iship.
does not belong to the 

National Broadcasting Go., Mutual, 
Columbia nor American.

It is yours and mine. These, 
and other, companies have o b- 
talned privileges of great value 
from the Federal- Communica
tions commission which acted in 
our name in a technical legal 
sense. They have not paid us 
for the uqe of our air-lanes for 
their own profit. But, because 
they have created important ma
chinery and towers, and because 
they have taken on large finan
cial obligations, they presume to 
claim a vested right in our prop
erty. They think they have a 
right to sell it to unscrupulous 
advertisers of products and pro
moters of propositions, including 
attacks on the religious . a n d  
political faith of frill lions of us 
citizens. When they are taxed 
with t h e i r  misuse of our 
property and abuse of our rights, 
they resort to evasive action and 
lies.

In one case, when a law- 
abiding, tax-paying citizen had 
been maligned in a nasty way 
by Drew Pearson with a false

the Blue network, Robert Kint- 
ner, an officer, of the company, 
mused to entortain a complaint. 
He seemed to think that the 
Blue network had a vested right 
to use our property to broadcast 
false, abusive statements about 
any individual or mass of indi
viduals.

Ed Noble, the proprietor o f 
this company at that time, is a 
New Dealer who received val
uable concessions from the Fed
eral Communications commission, 

very partisan political body. 
He, also, tried to discourage 
Pearson's victim from pressing 
his demand for a detraction. He 
said that If Pearson were forced 
to retract he would couch his 
amend in language which would 
leave the victim in worse posi
tion than before.

Nevertheless, the victim ob
tained proof that Pearson’s state
ment v.as a lie. Only then, and 
on notice thaf this proof was 
now in hand, did Pearson make 
an unconditional and satisfactory 
retraction and apology. But the 
Blue network never expressed 
regret nor any other interest in 
a flagrant abuse of the afr above

against a patriotic citizen. O n 
examination he was unable t o 
reconcile his cofhplacence in this 
matter with his own notorious 
touchiness.

Drew Pearson’s motive f o r  
trying to drive James Forrestal 
out of public life is on* of the 
great taboos of the time. H e 
certainly acted in collusion and 
his lies about Forrestal, accusing 
him of cheating on his income 
tax and running away in a cow
ardly flight as armed brigands 
robbed his wife, were so vile 
that a reaction set in against 
him. Forrestal was a part owner 
of the air which Pearson used 
to defame him, and millions of 
other citizens who alao own this 
air could not protect the victim. 
But in the finest legal sense 
they had a right to throw this 
scoundrel off their air for mis
using their property.

In this, Pearson Anally went 
over the line. He lost two spon
sors and he has complained that 
his earnings have declined. But 
still he does not blame himself. 
His mentality is such that he 
may not realise how horrible 
his lies were. He thinks he owns 
our air.

As a final thought, though 
Pearson lost ‘ ‘sponsors,” he was 
not denied the use of our air 
for nefarious, hidden purposes 
He still has free use of It. And 
the broadcasting company which 
uses our air to circulate Pear
son’s f r e q u e n t  mendacities, 
boasts that it does not censor 
any of its broadcasters. T h e y  
may use our air to shout to the 
multitudes any lie that serves 
their questionable purposes.

By RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The topey- 

turvines* of American politics has 
rarely been illustrated more vtvld-
-------------------“ ly than by th#

(current rjconcll- 
.tion between 

ent Tru
man and Henry 
Wallace, the C*b- 

it m e m b e r  
ho was fired 

summarily by 
Mr. Truman for

_________ insubordinat i o n
on the question of United States 
policy toward Russia.

Ironically, Mr. Truman feel* 
more kindly today toward the 
erstwhile apostle of friendship for 
Russia than he does toward the 
former secretary of state who in
sisted on the Wallace ouster—Gov
ernor Jam* F. Byrnes of South 
Carolina.

Whereas the President and his 
former crony speak of each other 
only in bitter terms, f r i e n d l y  
letters are now exchanged be
tween the White Houae and the 
Wallace farm in New York.

PENITENT- — Wallace, now pe
nitent and remorseful over his 
mlsjudgment of Stalin, has tried 
to exonerate both the Roosevelt 
and Truman administrations of 
charges that they favored Chinese 
Communists as against Chiang 
Kai-shek. His statements a n d  
testimony are Resigned to weaken 
both the McCarthy and McCarran 
indictments.

Secretary Acheson has returned 
the compliment/ by c l e a r i n g  
Wallao* of the suspicion that, aa 
S special* emissary in China, ht 
played the Reds’ game.

Hitherto unpublished d o c li
ment» show that Wallace and two 
accused State Department advi
sers — Owen Lattlmor# a n d  
John Carter Vincent — urged re
placement of General J o a a p h 
Stllwell with General Albert C. 
Wedemeyer. Stllwell was anti- 
Chlang, whereas Wedemeyer was 
anti-Communist.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

Common Sense Or 
Economic Suicide?

By THURMAN SENSING
We have poured out billions 

of dollars to our allies during 
two world wars, and we have 
continued to pour out these bil
lions to them after the wars 
ended. ,

More than that, we have also 
poured out billions of dollars to 
our defeated enemies following 
these wars. Following the First 
World War, this aid was mainly 
through private capital furnished 
by American investor« — which 
wm* not protected and which has 
been lost. Following the second 
World War, our government has 
taken over this aid —  which 
means it is furnished by the 
Ameriton taxpayers.

It is liardly possible to esti-
. mate how much these two world

the land which was entrusted tq. wars have cost the American 
Ita stewardship. people. W* do know that they

Some radio companies pretend have left us with a national debt 
that they keep no record o f  u  of thi* time of approximately

And without controversy great 
la the mystery of godliness: God 
was manifest in the flesh. Jus
tified in th* Spirit, seen of an 
gals, preached unto the Centilee, 
believed on in the world, re
ceived up into glory.—L Timothy 
1:1*.

false and gratuitous abusive re
marks against respectable citizens 
which ar* broadcast after mid
night. I f  that ■ were true, the 
licenses would be subject t o 
automatic revocation. One ‘ ‘com
mentator,’ ’ prepared himself for 
greater authority on public af
fairs by broadcasting from a 
drinking resort bearing the name 
of a person who once had been 
put out of business for running 
a disorderly place.

The F.C.C. ha* no firm min
imum requirements for broad
casters as to reputation, charac- 
t e r ,  a n d  Intelligence. T h e  
people's air is available to any 
disreputable person, even to a 
covei t spokesman for th* under
world or for powerful, myster
ious backers with ulterior mo
tives for organizing p u b l i c  
opinion against persons, political 
parties and political issues.
, Adolf Hitler captured Austria 
"by radio.“ He infuriated th e  
Germanic Austrians against those 
whom he depicted as enemies in 
their midst. Th* Austrian mili
tary and political forces were 
reduced to impotence when he
made his

$260,000,000,000. We know that 
foreign aid since the end of 
World War H  has cost us about 
$86,000.000,000. We know t h a t  
foreign aid requested to r the cur 
rent fiscal year is |8,600,000,000 
and that the request will be in
creased next year. We know thai 
we are now spending $60,000,000,
000 a year for rearmament and 
that this expenditur* w ill in
crease to about the rate of ISO, 
000,000,000 per year next year and 
the year after.

We are rebuilding th* defeat
ed nations of Germany and Italy 
and Japan and the others at ways 
enormous expense to the Amer» They

Every once In a while I  hear 
about a new builneu which Is so 
unusual that I  think I should tell
about it.

Not so long ago I  heard about a 
little gift «hop in Alexandria, Va, 
which is in this class.

Would you like, for Instance, a 
chatelaine from London? Or would 
you prefer a ceramic from Paris •

Would you want to pay »50 or 
15,000?*

Well, Joydon’s in Alexandria will 
get it for you, at the price you 
want to pay.

Here’s the story.
When Don Davis wa* in Europe 

during the war, he realized that 
millions of Americans never would 
have an opportunity to “do th# 
shops” In famous, old-world dtle*. 
He realized, too, that by American 
standards many fine, old pieces— 
ilivsrw*«* china, glass and brass 
-  were selling for very reasonable ' 
prices.

Since Don had married aui Eng* 
lish girl and since both he and his 
wife were interested in antiques 
and in great craftsmanship, they 
decided to start up their own small 
business when they returned to 
the United States after the war.

That, of course, ia what they did. 
And now they are filling special 
orders from customers all over the 
country. They maintain a small 
stock of Item* most frequently re
quested but they’re proudest of 
their ‘‘finding’’ service.

With connections new well 
established in almost every coun
try in Europe, and with frequent 
trips to major cities in England, 
France and Italy, they arc able to 
obtain “Just the item” their cus
tomer wants. Complete descrip
tions. sometimes Including photo
graphs, are obtained beiore the 
item is sent from EuroDe to this 
country to help Insure that cus
tomers obtain the exact piece they 
want.

The story of Joydon’s — a name 
Davis made up by using hit wife’s 
and hi* own first name—1* proof, 
incidentally, that the oldest “suc
cess secret” of them all is still a 
good one.

You know it, of course. It's just 
that hard work, plus a good idea, 
will brine success.

Instance, causing layoffs a n d  
shorter work weeks for their 
employes. A dispatch from the 
Wall Street Journal states, “A 
flood of dinnerware imports from 
Japan is poundlmj them. Due to 
low labor coats, the Jap merchan
dise, even a f t e r  payment of 
tariffs, is being offered at prices 
American producers cannot meet.” 

In explaining this situation, the 
correspondent has this to aay, 
"One thing Washington has in 
mind, of course, ia that if th* 
Japanese aren’t allowed to earn 
dollars through exports they will 
have to stay on the American 
taxpayer’s dole.’’ One could quite 
easily question tha validity of 
this Washington viewpoint, but if 
it ia accepted, than it la quite 
clear that It means we must 
continue to support our enemies 
with our earnings or let them 
take away our business and sup
port themselves. It would seem 
that somewhere along about this 
point common sense steps < 
and imbecility steps In.

8uppose we fight World War 
II I  — and those who ar* in 
position to know the facte and 
study the probabilities aay that 
while war with Russia ia not 
inevitable. It is probable. They 
base this conclusion on the fact 
that the Russian communist phi 
loeophy teaches that capitalism 
must be overthrown — by vio
lence and war If necessary. They 
base it alao on tha fact tl 
armament races such aa wa are 
engaged in at present have ai

led- to war in the end. 
bam it on the fact that

about this? It  was apparently too 
late to start thinking about it 
after World War I I  ended. And 
thinking about thuf prospect now 
might help us rationalist o u r  
thinking in connection with the 
current situation.

Some day we are going to 
reach the point where w* must 
decide between continuing to fol
low along after so-called humani
tarian impulses and committing 
economic suicide. This day may 
be closer than we think.

RAPPROCHEMENT — Although
the Chip* picture still remataa 
confused, t h e  Truman-Wallae* 
backslapplng represents another 
move by presidential politicos to 
consolidate strength for the 1662 
•lection. It is freely forecast that 
the former Cabidht m e m b e r ,  
although he ran on aui a n 11- 
Truman ticket in IMS. will cam
paign for the Missourian next 
year, if th* latter should b a 
renominated.

The papers published bv Wall
ace and Acheson ars not the only 
evidence of a rapprochement. The 
White House has permitted in
fluential spokesmen to let Henry 
know that his return to th* party 
would be welcomed, and that 
there might even be a reward 
for him in the form of an bonoas 
ary appointment.

FOLLOWERS—  Although Wall
ace has resigned from tha Pro
gressive party t h a t  nominated 
him three years ago and ia a 
leader without followers, it is be
lieved that ha still represents a 
curious class of voters.

His appeal to them, as a well- 
intentioned humanitarian a n d  
dreamer, is personal and senti
mental. But no man with even 
a ragtail-bobtail squad of voters 
is ever discounted by the prac
tical politicians.

Assuming that the 1952 con
test will be close and hard- 
fought, as veteran observers do, 
Mr. Truman’s wooing of Wallace 
is understandable. A study of the 
1948 presidential vote, which is 
required reading at the White 
House and Democratic National 
headquarters, reveals that Gov
ernor Thomas E. Dewey might 
have been elected, if it had not 
been for the ax-Iowan's candi
dacy.

TURNOVER — Dewey, for in
stance, carried New York by only 
60,006-plus. But Henry rolled up 
500,000 votes in the E m p i r e  
State, and most of them would 
have gone to Truman save for 
his presence In the race.

A  turnover of only 40,000 votes 
would have given Illinois, Ohio 
and California to the GOP. so 
doss were the contests in those 
slates. Wallace got a fairly larga 
vote in all three areas.

Thus a Wallace tub-thumping 
and thundering on the left for 
Mr. Truman, while other presi
dential orators appeal to the con
servative* and Internationalists 
on the right, will permit tha 
Democrats to hold to the victori
ous, 1032-1941 formula of being and 
promising "a ll things to all man.**

SUPPORT — As the original 
advocate of shipping American 
milk to the Hottentots, it i s  
understood that the reformed and 
shriven Wallace would be given 
a place in the "Point Four" or
ganization if Mr. Truman should 
be reelected.

As a matter of cold f a c t ,  
Wallace would probably support 
Mr. Truman or a .substitute nom
inee In any event, if either Senator 
Taft or General Eisenhower should 
be the Republican nominee.

The Ohioan frequently satirized 
the former Cabinet m e m b e r ’»  
program of farm subsidies. As a 
pacifist, Wallace could not back 
Elsenhower.

The general’s brother, MUton, 
served under Wallace for years 
at Agriculture, and the two were 
never too friendly. Now president 
of Penn State, Milton was too 
opportunistic, too calculating, too 
brash, fo r  Henry.

Republican wits on C a p i t o l  
Hill have formed what they call 
their own 4-H club. Its motto 
Is: "H tlp  Hurry Harry Home!”

Southern Serpent

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted 1 Spongy matter

serpent 2 Of th* nostrils
t Mouthward , g Insect

lean taxpayer». In doing so, we 
are providing serious competition 
for these same taxpayers. The 
British workers have for aome 
time been worried about t h # 
competition from Japan in the 
field of cheap cotton goods; they 
ar* now worried about the com
petition from Germany in the 
heavy industries.

This competition is now com
ing to our own shores. A serious 
depression has

Similar tricka-manufacturera of

regardless of Russia’s c u r r e n t  
output of peace talk, her acta 
are all warlike.

Suppose we get into war wl 
Russia — which also m e a n s  
China and the various Russian 
satellites. It I* whan we take 
over the rebuilding of these coun
tries. with their hundreds of 
million* of people, after World 
War m , that the American tax 
payers will really team what it 
mean* to wat-ntmae to . world!

I* It too soon to start think!

13 Sea cows .
14 Posassi 
18 Wile
10 Ancient 

capital of 
Egypt 

10 Moist

4 Call (Scot)
5 German king 

.O T ld y
7 Impression
8 Continent 
•  Esclamati«

10 Uncooked
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12 Hate 
17 Specific

l

10 Two (prefix) u  Prevent* 
20 ftm*n house
22 Concerning
23 Vow 
25 Seines
27 Finnish take
28 Misplaced 
2» Notary public Holding

(ab .)
30 NMrocen

(PKOflx)
31 Note in 

Guido’s seals
32 Artificial 

language
33 Ripped 
35 Pith
30Paemge in the

brain
3« Resound
40 Note of seal*
41 Achievement 
47 Sun god 
40 It belongi to

th e -------
family

50 It is found in 
 America

51 That man’s 
>2 Domestic slave 
>4 Decoration 
.0 Actual■

.20 Prehistoric 
period 

22 Wood  
24 Indolent 
••Contract

gravity (ab .) 17 Browns bread 
30 Book divisions by  hast 
21 Makes bigger 42 Pronoun

43 Doves* calls

44 Heal 
48 Volcano ia

Sicily
46 Pretenso 
4# Literary 

■craps 
81 She
88 Hebrew deity 
88 Parent
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Lutheran Church 
Will Participate In 
Expansion Program

Three Paninans have been ap
pointed to the "Conquest For 
Ghrtat" committee of the local 
Zion Lutheran church which will 
be a part of the ten million 
dollar expanaion program to be 
sponsored early next year by Uw 
Lutheran Church, Missouri Bvnod.

Committee members are J. D. 
Schroedel, Walter 8tein and Ar
thur Gilliam. This committee will 
prepare for the local congrega
tion’s part in the drive.

Money collected will be used 
by the Missouri Synod for for
eign and domestci to  t o ' to

Canadian FHA.Girls 
Initiated In School

CANADIAN -(S pec ia l)— New 
Members of the local chapter ofi 
the FHA club were initiated Fri
da v and Saturday.

The girls wore blue j e a n s ,  
big shirts and aprons, anu wore 
cooking or sewing utensils around 
their uec;cs or on belts. They! 
ate sack lunches Friday at noon 
on the Canadian High School 
steps.

Saturday was “ hobo day’’ and 
the girls worked at odd jobs, 
earning money for the club.

Forty-two junior high and high 
school girls pledged. '

Mrs. Barbara Truitt is sponsor 
of the club.

{¡The Pampa fiatili Ncnrs

^ s û c t iu it ie s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark 

were honored Friday w i t h  a 
farewell party by residents of 
the Cabot camp at 8kellytown.

Canasta and dominoes w e s t  
played by guests and refresh
ments of coffee, punch and cook
ies were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark were pre
sented a piece of luggago as a 
going-away gift.

Xlr. and Mrs. Paul Gabin and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Rhodes were 
out-of-town guests at the party.

o m e g ó
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Lefors Church Class 
Meets For Social, 
Business Session

Mrs. L. W. Abies was hostess 
to the Mary Martha Class of

mlaaiort ex
pansion. Included in the program 
will be the construction of var
ious buildings at present colleges 
and seminaries or the church 
and the erection of a senior col
lege.

Funds will also go for tele
vision and foreign missions.

( Mrs. Otis Nace, 1900 Willlaton, 
presented i ; r t v l i w  of “ Ten 
o’clock Scholar”  by M a r j o r l s  
Holmaa In a meeting T  u e a d ay 
night of the American Asadbia- 
tton of University Women laid 
In the city ekib rooms with Miss 
Frances Huff, ■

the First Baptist church of Le
fors for a social and business 
meeting recently.

A dinner for the class mem
bers and their families w a s  
planned tor November, a n d  a 
drawing for secret pals discussed.

Refreshment plates were served 
to Mmes_ A. W. Chisum, Bud 
Cumberledge, C. H. Earhart, A. E.

VJSK5 president, presld-

Beta Sigma Phi 
To Have Rummage

Mrs. Naca is a graduate of
Park Collage where she majored 
in speech, and she did graduate
work in the School of Speech 
at Northwestern University. ShePennington, C. A. Hammer, J. D. Sale On Saturdaywas for many years a coach of

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
U t w . Klngsmtll

Halley, B. T. Smith. C 
Lamb, L. W. McGlothlin 
Mrs. Abies.

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Members of the First Christian 
church,

Beta Gamma Kappa party in 
tha home of Mrs.

dramatics and expresalon.
She reviews a book by mem- 

oilzing scenes and presenting the 
night’s review of the best-seller 
presented a  humorous plot con
cerning an untutored girl, Jan, 
who married a brilliant school 
teacher, Ralph Mallison, and 
found her slang out of placa in 
his world.

Jan, in Mrs. Nsce’s review, 
was pictured as a ,g irl who lovas 
a slangy, alambang life as op- 
possd to her husband’s efficient 
planning, and a girl who has a 
hectic time trying to keep up 
with her educated* husband.

Tha hook, containing drama, 
love and- a little'pathos, Is prin
cipally appealing for its humor, 
Mrs. Nace said.

George Cree,
Jr.

District PTA safety meeting in 
Amarillo McKinley school from 
9:30 a.m. until 13:30 p m.

Junior High school PTA meet
ing at 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Eastern Star covered dish din

ner at 9:30 p.m. in the Masonic 
hall to honor Mrs. Hnl Buttle, 
deputy grand matron of this sec
tion. Regular meeting wUl fol
low.

Bntre Nous will meat at 2 p.m. 
with Mrs. W. D. Stockstill and 
Mrs. C. C. Stockstill, east of

Canadian, e n j o y e d  a 
basket dinner in Fellowship Hall 
Sunday, October 14.

Sunday night tservices c o n 
cluded a two week evangelistic 
meeting. a.

Rev. J. J. Musick of Albuquer
que, New Mexico, conducted the 
meeting.

sored Saturday' by members of 
Beta Sigma Pnl sorority, accord
ing to an announcement today 
by Mrs. Leymond Hall, president.

M A R T IN -T U R N ER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensiv« 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

The sale will be held at 512 
8. Cuyler from 9 a. m. until 6 
p.m. i

Everything set for the big game—everything 
but the hard-to-get tickets. Then. . .

•j .,
The telephone rings. Man! What a relief! 
Two good seats are yours.

Compare the worth of a telephone call like 
this against its actual cost (only about 2V4#, 
including tax, for the average local call). . .

Man! What a bargain!

Revival In Progress 
Al Church Of God Here

The Ainsworth Evanglistic par-GRANDVIEW SCHOOL
ty from Houston is here to con
duct a revival at the Church of 
God.

The public la Invited to attend 
services which begin each eve-

(Readers are Invited to send la 
household tips which may be a sav
ins In either time, money or enercy).

Your neighbors will like you Gsysars in Alaska’s Valley of 10.- 
for this. Put a paper sack around 000 Smokes send plumes of steam 
your dust, mop and shake dust 1000 feet up.
into it, then throw the sack — — — --------------------------------- -
away. I t  saves shaking the mop i ______
out the back door and the duet 
settling in s nearby home. (Mrs. JEB
Henry Lene, Jr., 716 N. Frost) vSt?^

Cables laid in deep water are us
ually less than an inch thick.

Thursday, Oct. 18th-6 to ?
Come and M l  and play with us and anjoy tha Holla- 
waan Concessions! •

Judging from the letter* that 
come my way, a lot of working 
wives carry an “ I  work too”  chip 
on thair shoulders.

That chip on the shoulder of 
the working- wife can take many 
forma.

It can take the form of a sel
fish attitude toward the money 
she earns. When a working wife 
starts thinking and talking about 
“ my money,”  she often has a 
chip on her shoulder. I t ’s her 
money — the figures — and she 
1* going to spend it as she likes, 
and that is that.

Mora often, though, the work
ing w ife ’s chip-on-the-ehoulder is 
a rebellion against her role as 
a homemaker. Why, she wants

IT'S FORMFIT WEEK 
AT BENTLEY'S

s young woman, realising the value of natnnl-anpoorlng beauty, chooses cosmetics which will 
p her gain this effect. Skin-toned foundation (Eft? goeo on in n shoor fllm which allows texture 
complexion to shew  through. A  non-caking, non-ernmbllng mascara is an aid in achieving dark- more n itrou s  lashes (center) without a  m «de-up look. Long-wearing lipstick (righ t) is used as 
accent touch o f color to highlight toned-down effect o f other cosmetics.

make her husband happy.
So beware of a chip-on-the 

shoulder, if you are a working

Calvary Bapiist Youth 
Have Fellowship Hour

About 50 young people m e t  
in the Calvary Baptist church 
this week for a fellowship hour, 
with Miss Joyce Pixler leading

N o w !. . .  the qlow of moHow light in your homo at night. Mora fight 
downward to too by, more fight upward for indirect room lighting. 
Little loss of light from dust colloctim 
one . . . litio tho staled boom hoedliithe devotional. *our cor. A  quick swipe 
of your dust cloth and efficiency restored. AND, loss blackening 
then with ordinary home-type bulbs. Below is illustrated how to 
convert your lamp so that you can us* this new bulb.

Us* of this now bulb (either single or three-way fight) fak*t harsh 
glaring out of your present portable lamps. It gives you soft diffu
sion . . .  tho "Hollywood touch" . . .  you’ve always wonted for rest
ful comfort of your eyes.

Wilk Ika tkraa.way bulb you hav* a ch.ict #( 
Sfbtilif Uv»l »imply by btcimf lb* twHcb. Rlasly 
•I p**4 lifhf (or propor rtadinq . . . p.it.r.1 
tOAvOrtoltOf« . . . or, 0 "fcyk* on »rbil. you r*

The program ’ included hymn» 
and was followed by a prayer 
by Xtiss Jerry Slaten.

Cookies and punch w e r e  
served by the following: D o n  
Spencer and Misses Jaqulln* Rob
ertson, Myrna Randolph and 
Doris Mitchell.

Fellowship Class Has 
First Winter Outing

The Fellowship Sunday school 
class of the Community church 
sponsored a wiener roast near 
the Skelly • Schafer plant last
week end.

About 54 members and famil
ies attended the event.

One party a month for the 
winter waa planned, class leaders
■aid.

A Sweetheart of a
y o u rs f o r  sure

• NO TOOLS NttDfD

A  high, young and naturally lovelier bustline with real sepa

ration. Thai’* what Life Bre by Formfit can mean for you, 

regardless of your bust sise or development! Life Bra is de

signed from live models to fit your exact figure proportion*. 

And it’s tailored the exclusive Formfit way, with quilted cush

ion* for healthful support end elastic insets for free-action 

comfort. Let our skilled fitter* show you what tn exciting

difference it can make!  ,

Nylon plunging Life Bra Shown /  / fjr*
A m i

Other styles from • ! * *  / O t ' f j )
In n vuie variety of sixes, TRMUOngi^^^r M

colors and material» ^ M w

• AU MATfRIALS 
INCLUDF0 In mm* elm lb. karpt |«ba4* «appari) an mail 

partabla lamp« ara sal -><** anaayh I* parmit 
lb* at* of lb*« amsttnf saw bulb . . . «* you 
mvil ablain (ram your atactric Saalar lbs »impla 
malarial« iikitlraltS.

*  RUTS NtW UH 
IN YOUR LI*HT

• LEM lU ll RACKENIN*

NO TOOLS O f ANY 
KIND ARE NKOEO . . . 
Ibi« it a «impla »lap-by- CLASSIC
CBN éé Ml • m*H*r «I

. . . xlimmingly «mart and youthfully tuned to 
a woman’a figure » .  . it’s so completely 

wearable. Skillfully scissored in KASHA 
with bright jeweled buttons, add a refreshing 

slotted seam insert to accent its classic grace. 
Cray, Tan, Salmon, Copen. blue. 1 2 ^  to 24^1

AUTO
•Ftryfklftf CLAMPS in

When Medicine» 
Are Needed ...
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to till prescript Ions 
in a matter of minutes. PUBLIC SERVICE
WILSON'S DRUG

FOR FASTER LONG DISTANCE SFRVICE . . CALL BY NIJMRFR

C O N V E R T
Y O U R  O L D  L A M P
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'  WITHOH DAO. WOULD 

YOU MIND « 7  ... 
—, BJt BZ x-C

»A » . r : r * r  c :WE LL HAVE OUR ) 
CLASS IN THE y
DINING XT'----- —
ROOM' /  JUNIOR '  

----- , r-T HATBIE Si \ | V HffRE'

........t w o  gm>l s  in  t h e  f a m il y
I ’m  a l l o w e d  in  th e  l iv in g  r 6o  
l ittle  ENOUGH * NOW  HE’S _  
H— a  s t a r t in g  in  • f

f  GIVE ’EM NOTICE 
I HOKE• YOU»
[\  COAL HEAVING 

I DAYS ARE OVER' 
; J  IN THREE HOURS 
/  VCU’LL BE A  
TWINS-APPROVED 

BABV SITTER *

t h a t  CHifJ Fean o f  y ooa o  
lo o k e d  c u c k o o  a t  f i r s t . 
Bu t  it  m a v  b e  a m  a id  t o
HIBERNATION/ BEARDED < 
GEEZERS ARE SUPPOSED* 

T O  SIT A LL  W INTER |
IN IN6LENOOK5,

^  STROKING THE 
BRUSH/ ^

WOW CLEVER VC r j* ,w /T 
d e a r  j a o c a s  _  Su t  

► IGNORANCE OF H lSTC.vY > 
FORBIDS v£OR KNOWING 

I. THAT SRcAT GENERAL^  
LIKE LEE AND GRANT, L

JïAPoeTS of William cülleN 
/ G O O O M  TSRVANT’S HcVDAW, p r e s -  
C H E S T - A  IDc NTS CAP.rlELD, HAVtf 

/ WARMER/i AN O  S‘0 CN KAO BEARDS f  1 
TOO,SUT V — v — fc-H*WAR-RUi1F^ 
DONT GET )  T g r -_ -w ,----- -
i IT M IXED  < 4 L  y/EjÉV.iy  1

tiS t VO
v/rrvi t

z z i  l  v C  iC Z - . c -
15 N T  A  SLA.tA /.T 

CU.~ F J V 5 3  
>  B U ILD IN G / j

OUR WATCH 
. FOB / !__y

- 1 Hl'RF-S 2—  
VOL* STREET. 
~T LADV

T giVE MP’VOUP " 
HAN D  O U C KLV  LAOV- 

V  I’L L  S H O N  VOU 1 
(  ELM STREET r{

-  HANG O N " 
JUST TWO MORE 
—, SLOCKS i—

THANK
„ YOU .

THIN SKIN AND THICK.

5H AK H APE AR R  X l 'L L  NE\ ER LOOkT  
L B N « W ILL BAY CAT A N O T H E R  L  
FOR HIS CRIM E».) M ALE/ NEVER/ 
BUT LET ME <  EXCE PT FOR DEAR
MMOBBT THAT *-----S P A N  T A N —
VOU BE MORE C A R B -^ N T U A T '» MV 
FUL OF VOUR G E N TLE *) CAT— A N D  
MEN F R IE N D » IN TH ftyC — v o u / ^  , 
— T  FUTURE. ■- V  J /

G REETING». LOUIE. 
H O W '» TH E  
PATIEfST? m r  V'C- a n d  I'M  GRATEFU  

MOUSE FER KNOCKIN' Ol 
M *  W OULD-BE A » » A » » I N /

-------------------- 1 T .  H E '»  N U T»,
TO BE OR NOT TO ) X TE U .
BE, TH AT I »  THB )  VOU— NUT»/

ÛLSSTIÛNI...* X

DRESS ARMOR.AeOLD PLATE?? WHY.OF COURSE.1) DYATHINK THAT HERE'S A SAN ?i_E/YOU CAN GET OF OUR VERY 7  ME TO TAKE BEST GOLD ANYTHING LIKE■> PLATE/ 1 THAT, A CHEAP v  SHODDY FAKE?

BUT GOLDS WHAT HAW I THINK HE‘5 
f  HE V. A  PRETTY SMART 

/ SAV5 TH* V. GUY. .WE KNOW 
EMPERORS \  TH*JMPEROR’2 
GOT POOR )  TASTE IS .  
TASTEiHE'S 1 LOUSY/ XE| 
. in s a n e ;

I'LL HAVEYOu TDONT, I BEG YOU. AC 
KNOW,SIR,OUR\ LIKE A  BOOR; IT'S 
GOLDPLATED V  NOT MY FAULT , 
ARMOR IS 0 3 0 0 7  HIS TASTE /  

ENOUGH TOR l  IS POOR/ JT  I 
I T H ' E M P E R O R / l

BELIEVE ME .SIR, „SOLID GOLD ARMOR) I WANT. FROM IS IMPRACTICAL... / HEAD TO TOE... IT’S OUT OF THE A  DON'T WANT IT j QUESTION! J  FOR BATTLE, I V WANT IT FOR 5H0W

' . O M Î  B A C K  N E X T  W E E K . . .  
YOCR P O P S  S U IT S  NUT READY

SOMES A M E
D AY

CLEANERS
D A Y

CLEANERS
JUNIOR’LL Sj ndifitf. PHEW/ I THOUGHT FCR 

A  MINUTE THAT GANG 
OF KIDS WERE GOING \ 
TO MAKE SOMETHING I  

S  OUT OF SEEING fxrfZ& 
\ JUNIOR WITH JSgM|

h e r —

COME ON, 
RED.. A  ' 
FORWARD 
\  PA S S . é

HEY..LOOK IN 
HERE...A  BIG 
Uk ROMANCE.

MUROER ME 
FCR GETTING 
HIM MIXED ( 
UP WITH / 
HYACINTH )

\ ROSE rS

JOHIO#

r JUST HOW DO X  WOT is ' 
YOU PROPOSE \ MeKEE’S  
TO CUT EXPENSES } SALARY, 
AND INCREASE /  JO R K ?, 

PROFITS ? V L

WELL, AS \
I CHAIRMAN )  
IOF THE BOARD, 

HE DRAWS 
» 5 0,000  A )  
. - YEAR! /

F I F T Y  6 R & N D ! / w e u s t a r t c u t t i w  r ig h t
GREAT JUMPIN' ( PER^i A HUNDERBUCKS
H0S5 FLIES! DAT»' ‘

A OUTRAGE

ANNUDER TING....IWETL 
CUT DEU SWIM SUITS 
SO SKIMPY DA MATERIAL 
WON'T AMOUNT TO MUTT Al!

r  HWfM... 
PAT SAVES 
US NEARLY 
40 GRAND

, ALREADY'
SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

H-VYV DORY'S «VM WMCWXM« 
DOPO .TWV TATTOCRD WOWOW, 
TOR OOER NR VOGAI- AMO Mb'« 

---------, TVVBCTM̂ G VWVA WVR mt
'-~T-n ORQNSIOOSVX *. Pi
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M  BEEN SLICING 
NEARLY EVERY SHOT 
-AND GETTING NO 
DISTANCE AT A LL /

S E E ?  THE WAV /  MY, MY/AND TO 
YOU HAP IT, YOU < THINK YOU >  
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HITTING THEM SO 6000/,POMS SOMETHING 
SINCE THE TOURNAMENT)  WRONG AGAM /  .

EH, LOUISE ? 1/— 1
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w a l k  a n n o y s  m e  a *  m u c h  a *  y o u r  o v e r d r a w n  a c c o u n t ! ”“ Now, Mrs, Dibble, I want you to give the court your ver 

•ion of the incident— in one tenth of your own words!'
R«r r «. Fe* .«W*
Mehâ bt Ryadwetr, law
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Harvesters , Preparing Initial
1-AAAA Against Abilene

Spotlight On 
Pampa Friday

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sport« Editor
Six battles between undefeated 

teams feature a blustery Texas 
schoolboy football schedule this 
week.

More than 200 games will be 
played In the four-division cam
paign with the main batles in 
the major class — AAAA. In 
that division Pampa and Abilene 
clash at Pampa in a game that 
will have a very strong bearing 
on the District 1 championship.

Class AAA has two g a m e s  
matching undefeated, u n t i e d  
teams w i t h  8tephenville at 
Brownwood in one of them and 
Palestine at Longview in t h e  
oihsr.

Class AA has one game be
tween unbeaten teams. Arlington, 
a power of this division, meets 
Diamond Hill of Fort Worth, un
beaten but tied, at Arlington in 
a District 11 conference test 
It  opens championship play for 
both teams.

Class A  spotlights Dimmitt at 
Amherst in a most important 
District 2 conference battle. Both 
are undefeated and untied. In
dustrial. unbeaten and untied 
plays Palacios at Palacios in a 
District 27 conference t u s s l e ,  
prlacios is unbeaten but tied.

There are only 60 teams with 
undefeated records left in t h e  
state and IB of those have been 
ti-d.

The undefeated list include 
Pampa, Abilene and Lubbock.

_ .

De-emphasis Proposed
CHARL0TTE8VILLE. Va. —m  

—A controversial committee re
port recommending drastic de
emphasis of football at the Uni
versity of Virginia will be laid 
before the university faculty late 
today.

The report recommends th e  
abolition of scholarships and sub
sidies for athletes at the univer
sity and called for "less profes
sional”  football teams. It called 
on the Institution to help "lead 
the w a/ ’ to de-emphasis of foot
ball on a national scale.

Guerillas Get 
Thursday Off

The Pampa Guerillas will come 
up with an unexpected open date 
this weekend, after working out 
in preparation for meeting the 
Plain view Bullpups.

The game was originally sched
uled last school term. But in the 
meantime the Plalnvlew coaching 
staff underwent some personnel 
changes and the Guerilla battle 
was lQst in the shuffle of head 
coaches. A phone call to Plain- 
view yesterday revealed that the 
Bullpups are playing Littlefield 
this weekend. And the Guerillas 
were unable to reschedule any 
of the other B teams of the 
area.

The Nov.
Bullpups will .  .
ever. This being switched to 
Pampa, game time S p.m.

For the Guerillas It was prob
ably a good break as injuries 
have sidelined several of t h e  
starters. Most recent was Bob 
Prlgmore, husky lineman, w h o  
suffered a wrenched knee dur
ing workout Monday.

(Your Skolly Man)
DEAN M ONDAY

Says j  t
Let me trade tires ' with you. 
Come by and see the 8EIBER- 
UNG  SAFETY TIRE before 
you buy.
M l W. Posted  Phone 3700

im e w n O o ln g

S 3 Î 2 2 S Î K Ï ?
^ b i n d i n g  of choke im
ported Cuban and Puerto Rtc» 
B e r  tobscco» th»t make -
the big .moke v ^ o f r t t e y ^

ny-SAHD ■UŸY - o

Ç1T THIS KNIFE- 
.n|riv»d with your 

MmoMilsnstun. »1.50 
» • ! ;• !  Srnd 10 T-» 
bsa* end 50c to Yocum 
Brot., Raidis», Fi.

The Pampa Harvesters will be 
concentrating on stopping a hard 
running pair of p o w e r f u l  
backs Friday night when they 
host the Abilene Eagles at Har
vester Park. The boys they will 
be setting up their defenses for 
will be much talked about 185- 
pound Joe Youngblood, and little 
heard of, but equally as potent,
195-pound Gene Boyd.

These two boys have led the 
Eagles through their season un
defeated thus far. The E a g l e s  
have already entered into district 
competition with a 33-7 mauling 
of the San Angelo Bobcats lart 
weekend. And it was t h i s  
double-dose of Youngblood a n d  
Boyd that caused all the havoc.

Youngblood galloped 69 yards 
for the first touchdown a n d  
Boyd went 31 for the second, 
both in the first six minutes 
of play. Youngblood came right 
back in the second quarter with 
another TD. He also converted 
after one score and Boyd after two 
others. Youngblood is also fourth 
in the state in individual scoring 
with a total of 51 points on 
eight touchdowns and three con
versions.

The Eagles have 12 returning 
veterans. Coach Pete Shotwell 
has been bolstered by the addi
tion of a pair of big tackles 
who were ineligible laat year.
Five of the returning lettermen 
are linemen, and they h a v e  
played a major role in keeping 
the Eagles unbeaten t..rough 
their first five games. Probably 
their best game was in the 19-0 
licking handed Breckenridge, the 
Class AAA power,

The Eagles have been rated 
seventh in the state by the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram while the 
Dallas News carries them sixth 
Pampa’s Green and Golders have 
been given the sixth position in 
the Fcrt Worth paper and eighth 
in the Dallas one. These two 
are considered the leading rank
ers of schoolboy competitors. I 

Against Ban Angelo last week
end, the Eagles ground out 342 
yards on the ground and added 
an additional 81 through the air 
to round out their offensive.

The Harvesters, in preparation 
for the heavily-manned E a g l e  
offense, worked yesterday on de
fense once again. The linemen 
and linebackers got a good work
out trying to stop their own first 
string backs. The backfielders 
also ran through some dummy, 
passing attack defense to knock 
down the shoots of Randel Gar
ner, the hoy who does all the 
chunking for the ' Slagles.

The Eagles operate ordinarily 
from the T  formation, but also 
run off the short punt formation 
and ' have used spread and also 
some spltt-T. So the Harvester 
coaching staff has had its hands 
full trying to set up defensive 
measures for whatever 
Eagles' might choose to run.

Tol]ie Hutchens, first string 
center at the atart of the season 
but wasrlald because of a twisted 
knee, went through the hardest 
p a r t  of yesterdays workout 
without any apparent trouble 
from the knee. He will probably 
be ready for limited action on 
Friday night.

Tickets tor that game are on 
sale at the school business office 
in the city hall.

The game will be broadcast by 
radio station KPDN.

fickets On Sale 
For Grid Special

Tickets for the special train 
being chartered by the Pampa 
Quarterback club to run to Lub
bock on Nov. 2 for tha Har
vester game are now on sale.
They may be obtained at Leders 
Jewelry, M a l o n e  and Keel,
Clyde's Pharmacy and Richards 
drug.

A total of 250 adult fares must^ly whipped by the 
be promised in order to assure ~ 
the chartering of the train. Last 
weekend the Lubbock fans ran 
a special to Amarillo for the

Pampa Sa lly  Mines
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Bandits Travel To 
McLean Tomorrow

By DON BLAKE 
Pampa News Writer

LEFOR8 — Coach Jim E liott 
and his Lefors junior high Ban
dits travel to McLean Thursday 
night where they will meet the 
Cubs in a title clash of t h e  
eastern half of the District 1-A 
junior high league.

Both clubs are unbeaten, al
though McLean was held to a 
scoreless tie last Thursday b y 
Canadian’s Wildkittens, a team 
the Bandits downed, 14-7. Mc
Lean was awarded the Canadian 
game on penetrations.

Each team has defeated Wheel- 
er and Shamrock by a l m t s t  
Identical margins, McLeans also 
holding a 40-6 win over Fan- 
handle's Cube.

Skeliytown is as yet undefeat-

Reapers Ready For 
Horace Mann Friday

The Junior high school Reap
ers, sitting high atop the Pan
handle Junior High school Ath 
letlc League standing w i t h  
their undefeated 4-0 r e c o r d ,  
went through a long, hard scrim
mage yesterday afternoon, in 
preparation for Friday's game 

Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
they start the second and final 
go-round of their schedule. They 
will face Horace Mann of Ama
rillo at Harvester Park. Horace 
Mann has a record of f o u r  
straight losses-after being beaten 
last weekend by the i B o r j e r  
Poodles, 18-12.

During yesterday’s scrimmage, 
Coach Marvin Bowman's Blue 
and White youngsters l o o k e d  

t h e  very W tA  w  they scored against 
the MfT^r Guerillas and stopped 
the B squad’s attack with regu
larity. Only four more games 
remain on the Reaper schedule.

foat
ed In the west half and tool 
like the probable winners i  n 
that section. Last year they lost 
to Lefors, 20-0, their only loss 
in three years.

A  coin toss will decide t h e  
site of the championship playoff 
between east and west. T h e  
game will be played Nov. 1

Skeliytown and Panhandle will 
meet at White Deer Thursday 
night at 7 :30.

Coach Elliott, in announcing 
that his team was ready, said 
that Jerry Herring would likely 
see little action becausa of 
practice injury last week. Among 
the boy* slated for heavy duty 
are Johnny Rowe, Ronald Rice, 
Royce Gee, Tony Maples, Mark 
Harper, Mike Nichols. J. D. 
Redus, Bob Klein and Cecil Sail 
ders.

Read The Pampa News Wantads.

NEW YORK — (IF) — Southern 
Methodists victory over Notre 
Dame last Saturday caused stat
isticians to scurry for thalr rec
ord books to find out if more 

is ever were thrown in a 
single, game, there weren’t.

Figures released today by the 
National Collegiate A t h l e t i c  
bureau revealed that two new 
records were set. It was the 
first time that two major teams 
have tossed 40 or more passes 
against each other, and the two- 
team total of 89 tosses set a 
new mark for passing In one 
game.

The Mustangs flipped 45 times, 
and the Irish came right back 
with 44 of their own w h i l e  
winding up on the short end of 
a 27-20 count.

Southern Methodist’s total of 45 
was the third highest in history 
eclipsed only by Loyola of Las 
ngeles' 60 and SMU’s 47 both last 
year.

Loyola has been throwing an 
average of 41.5 passes per gams
The record for one season is 31 
set by Arkansas in 1937.

Meanwhile, Tulsa and College 
of Pacific took over the t o t a l  
effense and rushing offense lead
ership, respectively. Already the

Pirate B Squad 
Entertains Yans
-LEFORS — (Special) — Coach 
Frank Sonntag announced yester
day that the Pirate "B " squad 
would meet the Amarillo Yan- 
nlgan White team on Shaw field 
here Thursday night. Game time 
Is 8 p.m.

The Pirate ’ ’B ’’ squad h a s  
split two games plsyed so far 
this year. They defeated B o y s  
Ranch, 26-7, and loet to Sham
rock's “ B” team, 0-13. Amarillo’s 
White Yannigans have won five 
straight games, downing the B 
teams of Dumas, C a n a d i a n ,  
Childress, Phillips and P  r  i o e

Benners, Dillon Picked As 
Top Bocks Of Week By Wri

NEW YORK — (JF) — A pair Carl Mayes of Texas, Larry Is- 
of aces from down Texas wayipeU of Baylor and Junior Arter- 
took all the chips today as the hl. _  
best backs of the week in thelburn 01 TexM Tech'
Associated Press poll.

The winners were Fred Ben
ners, Southern Methodist’s one- 
man aerial offensive who passed 
for four touchdowns and 336 
yard* against Notre Dame, and 
Bobby Dillon of Texas, who mads 
the key defensive play In the 
bitter Texas-Oklahoma battle.

As might be expected, Benners 
drew most of the praise in bal
lots sent in by sportswriters and 
broadcasters.

Although he'a been filling the 
Southwest air with footballs for 
several-seasons, Benners enjoyed 
his greatest day against t h e  
a maxed Irish last Saturday. Un
hurried and unruffled, Benners 
completed 22 of 42 passes.

Dillon's performance was just 
ss outstanding defensively as he 
provided the winning points In 
Texas’ 9-7 win over Oklahoma. 
Safetyman Dillon came up fast 
to tackle Sooner halfback Frank 
Silva in the end sone for a 
safety as 811va attempted to run 
out a wild backward pass from 
quarterback Eddie Crowder.

Dillon also returned two punts 
59 yards, Intercepted a pass and 
ran it back 16 yards and made 
several Important tackles in the 
safety position.

Other backs nominated included

leading scorers of the country, 
Tulsa piled up 555 yards in 
whipping Houston last wesk to 
shove their yardage average up 
to 474.7 per. game, and skyrocket 
from seventh place to the top.

College of Pacific l o o k s  at 
things in a little different light 
than Loyolff. The Tigers have 
struck close to the good earth, 
and have piled up 1,517 yards 
along the ground against o n l y  
171 yards overhead. The rushing 
averages 379.3 yards per game.

Selection of the backfleld stars 
came after rampaging Bob Ward 
of Maryland was named yester
day as offensive and defensive 
lineman of the w ee! for his 
great play In Maryland's 43-7 
win over Georgia. .

HARRY V. GORDON 

Stola Farm Insurance Co.
Duncan Bldg.

14

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Hours 8 u n . - 12 noon 1-5:30

601 W. Foster-Phone 3240
Emergency Phons 1804-W or 3240

« E H - ,  

SUFFER FROM

lus?

THROW AW

MBiik-*. ’m m

College. Read The Pampa Newt Wantads.

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE

Refinancing
'Joe Mitchell, Mgr.

INVESTMENT 208 N. Ruttall. Ph. 1365

If you’ve bteo eeiUved to a  pair o f j L 
arch »uppori* here iFyour chance, j

m sU S it e s  Ji
..  with their new patented piatile 

tenertele, eliminata tha need 
for eeparate arch support!.

m ai
l thoe mouldt to tha foot at if 
' it were sculptured.

S m ith  à Q uaûttft
207 N. Cuyler

ioeô
Phono 1440

battle with the Sandies, and over 
1000 fans took advantage of not 
having to drive.

Read The Pampa News Wantade.

FOOTBALL
PAMPA

GUERILLAS
v * .

PLAINVIEW
BULL PUPS

Youngest Hurler 
Gets New Trial

CINCINNATI — W ) — T h e  
15-year-old kid who was th e  
youngest, and possibly the wild
est pitcher ever to appear In a 
major league game may get an
other crack at It in 1952—eight 
years later.

The Cincinnati Reds announced 
yesterday they had purchased 23- 
year-old Joe Nuxhall from their 
Tulsa farm club. They t h i n k  
he’s finally gotten control of the 
ball.

Fred Flelg, director of Cincin
nati’s farm system, harkened back 
to Joe’s one-inning stint in 1944 
snd grinned at the memory.

Nuxhall, he recalled, had been 
signed to a contract while still 
in Hamilton (O.) public high 
school.

The Reds were being thorough- 
St. L  o u i s 

Cardinals in that game back in 
1944. So they decided to give 
the gangling 15-year-old hurler 
his big chance in the ninth in
ning.

Nuxhall finally got out of the 
inning, but he definitely wasn't 
any wonder boy.

Fleig remarked, ‘ ‘he hit the 
catcher once with the first nine 
pitches. He was the wildest man 
I  ever saw on the diamond.’ ’

Nuxhall returned to Hamilton 
public that same year. He didn’t 
play ball In IMS. He rejoined 
the Reds as a farm club tryout 
the next year and went up the 
ladder to Tulsa of the Texas 
League. His record there last 
season was an unspectacular 13 
games won, 22 lost, but he ap
parently had found the will-of- 
the-wisp control he had b e e n  
chasing.

Switch to

»■ gatR uo®

Adults............  .......50c
Students................. 25c

Westerners Drop 
Pair Of Stars

LUBBOCK — Two regular de
fensive linemen have been dis
missed from the Lubbock High 
School football squad. Coach Pat 
Pattison announced that B o b  
Newell, 193-pound tackle, a n d  
Bill Waters, 215-pound g u a r d ,  
have been dropped permanently 
bfcause of Infractions of training 
rules.

Both Newell and Waters were 
starters in 1900, also. They starr
ed Lubbock’s 47-6 win o v e r  
Amarillo last F r 'y v  night.

A  pre-season favorite to win 
the stale championship, Lubbocfc 
meets the Borger Bulldogs here 
Friday night.

Bigger loads !
-------------------------- r -------------------------------------------------

Faster trips!
I • v

Longer life!

Bigger Loads! Balanced Weight Distribution enables you to 
haul bigger payloads on a Dodge “Job-Rated”  truck. Becausa 
the engine has been moved forward and the front axle back, 
you can carry more without danger of overloading. The right 
proportion of the load is carried on each axle. This improved 
design also results in a shorter wheelbase for easier handling.

Faster Trips! High-Compression Engine gives you plenty of 
power for your toughest job! Increased horsepower—in com
bination with the right transmission and rear axle ratio— 
means faster tripe! Four-ring pistons with chrome-plated 
top ring—and other outstanding Dodge values—assure the 

___ kind of performance that saves dimes and dollars on your job.

Laugar U fa! Husky Chassis Units are one of many reaaona 
why your Dodge “Job-Rated” truck wall last and last. You 
get a big, rugged frame of hot-rolled, high-carbon steel. 
Springs are of special alloy steel—extra tough, vet properly 
resilient! Axle shafts are shot-peened for added durability. 
And every chassis unit ¡a"Job-Rated" to fit your kind of hauling!

gfrol FLUID DRIVE available
•n Vs-, Y*-, and 1-ton models
T h is  D odge  “exclusive”  gives 
you smoother starts . . .  easier 
handling . . . lower upkeep  
costs . . .  longer truck life. A sk  
for a  demonstration.

W h o t  a "Job-Rated” truck meant to you
A "Job-Rated!" trudk is engineered at 
the factory to fit a specific job ... provide 
the beat in low-coat transportation, 
save money, last longer. Every unit 
that 8U PPÔ R TS  the load—frame, axles, 
springs, wheels, tiras and others—is

transmission, propoller shaft 
and others—is engineered l 
•  particular operating con

_r l Hofll tuli you

4 * k * Sy  thath*
\oo&*

at low er c

PRICES INCLUDE TAX

Dr. Bobby It Wed
D A LLA S  — UP) — B o b b y  

Brown, third baseman for the 
New York Yankees and a ms
leal student, was married to Miss 
Sara French of Dallas hers late, 
yesterday.

Bead T V  Pam pa News W asted». -

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

. -> e ,A »,



Form System On Way Out, 
Former Landis Aide Says
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Wildcat Coach Explains 
Free-Scoring Grid Contests

PAGE 8 Tokyo Welcomes 
Basebol Heroes

morrow FridftT. i
Tha t in t  gam «' is scheduled 

Saturday against tha J a partea*

world series t 
¡ Yomiuri Giants.Round-Up

W A SH IN G TO N  — (Jf) _  Phil 
Wrigley, owner of tha Chicago 
Cubs and the Los Angeles P a 
cific Coast League team, was  
today’s top-billed witness before 
congressmen investigating wheth
er baseball la a  monopoly.

The House judiciary

Coach ¡learn» and use their old hands
North-; o " offense.
>n fo>- So veteran players are scoring 
opping And novices can’t stop ’em. 
legiate A* iRr hi* OM-n surprising.1 

if comparatively green Wildcats 
. . are concerned. Voigts has tried 

o u p ie d  (o ^ seasoned pcrioj-mera at

c o £ h > V  d*f®n' iv®
les on' The result is that Northwest- 
ess lo e,'n Saturday goes against Navy 

at Dyche Stadium with a record 
of yielding only 35 points in 
three straight wins over Colorado, 
Army and Minnesota.

Northwestern’s freshman-sopho
more studded team has accorded! 

•oler little, .if any chance to cut a] 
¡figure in the Big Ten this aea-J 
son. But Voigts did a fine job! 

- —  of blending 35 freshmen and 32
. sophomores into a squad that lost 

C l rh  18 lerteimqn by graduation. j 
r  \ " I  think most coaches feel that 

I if they have to use green kids 
in a game, they prefer to put 
I hem on defense weie they have| 
comparatively fewer things lo] 
learn than on offensive,'’ Voigts' 
explained.

’ We have had to do that at f 
the line-backing spots, hut at
light defensive hack, we have] 
Pick A|ban, a senior; at left de- 

¿V tensive back, Dick O'Brien, a
Sv junior; and at safety, Wally Jones,1
AC a junior."
wjyj Jones and Alban are fine run-1 
'X j r  ners. blit against Colorado ahd

for Policomon • FiramofTT>ds«mon
NEW YORK —<4V - The col

lege basketball scandal is expect
ed to spread to more schoola and 
players according to assistant dis
trict attorney' Vincent O’Connor.

O’Connor made this assertion 
yesterday following the arreat of 
Joseph Benintende, 42, alleged 
king pin of a basketball ‘ ‘fix ’ ’ 
ring. O Connor, however, g a v e  
no indication as to how many 
colleges dF players might be in
volved, or when details would be 
made public. •

The scandal so far has In
volved 31 players from six teams. 
Bradley, Toledo, OCNY, Manhat
tan, Ix>ng Island University and 
New York University.

Beninlende was indicted Aug. 
17 on a bribery charge in con
nection with an alleged fix at
tempt of the 1950 NCAA cham
pionship game between CCNY and 
Bradley.

subcoin — unofficial estimates placed the 
mittee handling the 'probe cen- number at close to one million 
lered all day yesterday on t h e » " « !  downtown s t r e e t s  and 
farm system, and in particular chaerei as the stars paraded in 
the Pacific Coast League. ¡automobiles.

I^slie O ’Connor, a C h i c a g o  Youngsters snd adults tossed 
lawyer who is counsel for the flowers into the open cars carry- 
Pacific League, was the chief ing the players at a snail’s pacq 
witness. through the metropolitan a r e a

O'Connor said the farm system along the Ginza — Tokyo’s miln 
is "on its way” to destroying street.
“ *?. 8£ T tUrv ba“ - Joe DiMaggio, the New $ork
a I. Tnis, he aald, was because yA ^ ee  clipper, received most of 
he farm system allows major the attention! • 

tefcma to hold down good play* . .. . ^ .  J
eui (i f  a farm club, for instance, ,.K ,w?" on*. 01 th* m.° *

that just one play should have 
so much bearing on the outcome 
. . .Jimmy Phelan, who h a s  
coached at Purdue, Washington, 
'St. Mary’s, Los Angeles Dons 
and way points, figure he has 
learned more about geography 
than football since taking over

WSwi Ml rout feel Msg Hevn,
r*v seed •  ikee you cos rely u  Ur 
inserii cernieri. Cordornei't iwib-M 
pleitk niele «  moulded le retir

207 N. Cuylerminor league farm teams loae 
revenue thiough inability to sell 
playere.

The farm system allows major 
league teams to cwn, or control, 
minor league teams.

PIGSKIN PICKINS 
North Carolina vs. Maryland 

When Carolina 
Meets Jim Tatum 
TUev. can never beatum 
They only hatum.

Illinois vs. Washington 
Illinois
Has lots of boy*.
But It hasn’t many 
Like McElhenny 

Columbia v*. Pennsylvania 
They say Columbia's footbs

Hot and bothered?
Reynolds To Skip 
Arm Operation

NEW YORK — (/Pi — If Aliie 
Reynolds has his way, his righl 
elbow will continue sounding like 
a pair of castinets next season.

Itinerant Lane 
On To Wayland

i PLA INVIEW — Mb — K e i t h  
¡Lane quit the University of Okla- 
Ihoma yesterday because he has 
to help support his family.

Then he enrolled at WaylandThe Chief, first pitcher in
American League history to hurl 

good two no-hlt games in one season, 
has decided not to have his el
bow operated on for removal of 
some loose bone chips. For the 
past months, he has been plan-

s ning the surgery.
" I  was pitching too well down 

Cali- the stretch this past season to 
¡take a chance on an operation 

. now,”  he said yesterday, in re
vealing his plans to the New

j York Yankees. "Naturally Dr.
Jesse (Oeorgei Bennett cannot guar-!

antee the result of an operation. 
As a matter of fact, he says 

M 'he '  Il:ow» is much improved over 
r!,n ^what i t . was last spring.” 
nsors Reynolds said he plans to give 

al' it a full test in an exhibition 
y has game,, this Sunday, and if things 
'®nc® go as he expects them to, he 
stead wi|j akip the operatioh.
■ • -I Reynolds, who is 33 years old. 
wh”  i was bothered by the chips all 

’ ol"  last season, although he finished 
i with a J7 ft record and won one 

' y®’ I world scries game against the 
ruins | New York Gii.nts.

College * here,
Lane, 18, was one of the most 

sought-after basketball players in 
the Southwest last year while 
playing for Borger High school 

Basketball Coach Bruce Drake 
at Oklahoma said the freshman 
basketball player told him h e 
withdrew because his father, an 
invalid, lost his job and he had 
to help support the family.

Hi* father lives at Albuquer
que, N. M. '

¡Y o u  d o n ’ t  h a v e  to  be a b lo n d e  to  
;g e t to p  s e r v ic e  h e re , w e ' l l  g iv e  
,good s e r v ic e  r e g a rd le s s  o f th e  co lo r 
[o f y o u r  h a i r .

Edwards Gets Contract
NASHVILLE,Í500 W Foster Ph. 1313 Tenn. — (4b — 

Rumors that Bill Edwards would 
resign as football coach at Van
derbilt University were s p i k e d  
when he was given a new con
tract last night.

Terms of the new pace were 
not revealed, but it was under
stood he will direct the Com
modores for the next two to 
four years.

Pompa, Texos Deep ocean depths ate-measur 
<>d with an "echo sounder."

WE'RE A I____
E A M l i y . . .  and 

dividends prove 
we're

_ smart! 4  1

SAVING P A M P A  
295 E. Kingsmill

'‘Cal«” h i  rtgliHrerf liaris mart.
Read The Pampa New» Wanted*.

Bob Kline, former Kansas U. 
center and end who waa atricken
with polio two years ago, is 
spotting K.U. games for radio 
and working for an accounting 
firm between weekends. A n d  
tackle Virgil Wenger, who con
tracted th« same disease l a s t  
fall. Is bark In husinesa school 
. . .The railroad representative 
who accompanied the Penn State 
t e a m to Nebraska distributed
piinted cards with pep talks jp
verse. But he made the mistake 
of showing one to a friend in 
Lincoln who commented: “ In a<1 
mv years in Nebraska I've never 
seen such corn.”

And for the first time in years, a NEW  
LOOK IN MEN'S d O T H E S -le ss  pad 
in shoulders -  fitted waists -  easier 
arm holes for more comfort and bet-

ONE A IN ’T  ENOUGH 
I,en R ramson relays this one 

via h o c k e y  newiG after the 
Toronto Leafa hadabsorbed a 
beating, Frank Selke tried to 
console Coach Happy Day. Said

Grandad believed in saving, put 

away something each payday.
( Dad and Mom saved here, too— 

: for a home, for my education . ,

Frank those
Funds insured sala moments when a fellow needs 

a friend.” . ' .  ."It isn’t one friend
i i I ------------
: j Liberal dividendi twice

I need,’ ’ Hap replied, " I  need ter looks. Sharkskins, worsteds . . . . 
sheen gabardines. Soft worsted che
viots. Regulars, longs. Sizes 34 to 46 
and exclusive at S and Q.

six frienda who can play hockey.

SECURITY
F E D E R A I

cPaVJitf/fA A LO AM  

A S S O C I A T I O N
KINCSMII.L AND FR 0U  

TELEFHONE «04

Now, we save here. Our folks 
showed us, savings mean security!

II )nu limit hull mm intuitimi imingt txfurumt, umd it »  m fmt ihii urin.

IT S THE WORLD'S FINEST!

G*E DRY-HANDS 
WASHING AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE

AUTOMATIC WASHER THE “AMBLER1TH fc “ W A K K L N ”

h  FAMOUS G-E 
ACTIVATOR.* f  

* ' WASHING ACTION

DEEP RIN SE  
(JETS OUT AIL THE 
SOAP ANO PftT"

Fa s t  -
'SPIN - OUT 
ORZINO'ACTION

BOYS' WEEKEND SPECIALMEN'S WEEKEND SPECIAL THURS.— FRI,— SAT.

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
II MONTHS TO PAY DRESS

SLA C K S
SPO RT
SH IRTSAnd Your 

Old WaabarDEMONSTRATION

RINEHART-DOSIER COMPANY
PHONE 1144

ALTERATIONS FREE
i i  EAST FRANCIS

Cloth'»

ACME
LUMBER CO.

C *
Your Dupont 
110 W. Thut

Point Dealer 
Phone 257



Tht Panhandle oil and gas fields, one of the world's largest develop
ments, has more than 6000 producing oil wells and ov.er 2000 natural 
gas well*. More than ha ll the natural gas produced ¡¡s Texas is produc
ed in this field. Drilling Permits now average 12 new wells weekly. 
There are 254 oil and gas companies now operating in the Panhandle 
field.

Today Pampa is showing increased drilling activity, as shown by the 
scenes on this page.
Oil developments in the Top Of-Texas area has brought added wealth 
and increased population to the city of Pampa, Gray County, and the 
entire Top of Texas.
Yes, Petroleum is Progress, which means that progress will continue un- 
abeted in progressive and growing Pampa.

In the ir -t of building 
PAMPA, . . following in
dividuals, butinoss, indus
trial and professional firms 
join in presenting this series 
of informative pages design
ed to show why PAMPA 
a better town.

'■'» ■■■■■.
.

W m

Addington Western Store 

Anderson Mattress Co. 
Arey-Phillips Construction 

Company
Beacon Supply Co. 

Lynn Boyd Lmbr. Co.
Chamberlain & Cree 

Insurance
Citlsens Bank St Truat Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coaton'a Bakery 

Cretney Drug Store 

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 
Electric Supply Co.

Tex Evans Bulck Co. 
Wm. T. Fraser St Co. 

Fisher Panhandla Crain 

Foater's Furnituro 
Foxworth-Galbralth 

Lumber Co.
T. E. Francis—Elmer's Mkt 

Furr Food Stores 

Harvester Drug 

Highland Gen. Hospital 
Hoguo-Mills Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover 
Hughes Development Co. 

Ideal Food Stores 

Johnson's Cafe 

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co. 
E. M. Keller St Co. 

Lewis Motors 

Luna Oil Co. 
McWllliaml Motor Co. 
Murrell Furnituro Co.

R. D. Mills—Pampa Oilers 
Nobliit-Coffee Pontiac

Pampa Glass St Paint Co. 
Pampa Foundry Co. 
Pampa Furniture Co. 

Petroleum Specialty Co. 
Pampa Wholesale Co. 

Plains Creamery 

Plains Motor Co.
Richard Drug 

Rock Glycerin Co. 
Service Liquor Store 

Smith's Quality Shoos

L. H. Sullins Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W. Public Service Co. -

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furnituro Co.

Texas Gas St Power Corp.

H. R. Thompson Parts Co.

John Vantine

Video Theatres

Western Auto Store

White's Auto Store

White Deer Corp.

Wilson Drug Co.

Woodie St Jack Nash. Inc.

Your Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners

JudVu , S e f f êiui f d 7 u j t u J t e sumf/a

. •• r j . ' ■



your progress and oil progress go hand in hand

Billion
•  Yes, that’s the record-breaking am ou nFof gasoline"Americans asked for during the' 

•last year.« And  service stations like ours met your needs—all tne way. iNo matter ^Hhat. 

lies ahead, w e ’ll continue to be on  the job  fo r you —doing everything w e can/

to keep your gas tank filled, your car serviced and roUing smoothly.

#

Gray County Service Station Association
MEMBER OF TEXAS SERVICE STATIONASSOCIATION  '

/ "

( D .  V. Burton Tiro Co) 
s. i i f im ------ "" '  pi

Die* Brown’. Harvester Service Station Chat. Burton Service Station
.•m m. Phon. 30 11» C. Brown Phon. 242 *01

Liey4 « M agnolia  Service
•. euj'i«.-

Frenk Dial Tire Co.
M. N. Ouyl.>------------------ ^

Circle Service, Vernon Lewii
Phon. M« 000 W. Pe.t.r Phon. MM Ml W. Po.Ur

Dean Monday

McWilliame ft Moore Service
•41 414 B. Cuyl.r Phon. 37

George McClure's Schneider Hotel Gar.
Phon. S7W 111 1. PrMt Phono 4M

Phon. <44 1041 W. Brown
F^ank Dial * Feit Office Service Station

Phon. MM 117 1. B iliari Ph.n. tm  4M e. Praearl.
Grady Cheeley Gulf Service

Hell & Finton Hell «1 Finían He. 2 Ogden «  Sen
7** w  Fo,Ur Phon. 2tl 348 e. Praèarl. > Phan. M71 Ml W. PaaWr

»'• Star Service
Pham Ml

Corney Service Station , Jock Vaughn's Fhillips 66 Osborne's Service Station Hendenoe-Wileon
sn  w . Fo.tcr Ph.n. 411 M1 1. Cuyl.r Phom 210» 322 N. Cuylor Ph.n. 544 Ml W. King.mlll
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Progress Hasn't Been Easy; 
Some Problems Still Survive

First 'Billion-Barrel' Year 
Looms For Vast Texas Fields

Aaaoriated F ren  Ria ft 
By ED ROUTT

The oil industry in the Southwest still fights problems 
at beset it when Spindletop was a youngster.

Conservation, transportation, refining —  these and oth
er problems have plagued oilmen from Col. Edwin Drake’s 
first well in Pennsylvania in 1859 to present-day holes that 
drop thousands of feet into the earth.
■ Oilmen, generally, believe they)---------------  1

are over the hump. But heavier could 
demand (or petrolfura products, 
created by government stockpil
ing and normal industrial ex
pansion, causes problems to re
cur. 1

When Texas' lamed Spindletop 
blew in .fan. 10. *1901. oil op
erators didn’t know how to cap 
a gusher. Previous - wells h a d

be saved, - they said. A 
committee was appointed to study 
the plan.

From Col. Drake’s first well 
in Titusville, Pa., oil went west 
rapidly. In 18M oil was discovar- 
ed in California. Production 
spread from Pennsylvania, though 
Ohio, West Virginia, and briefly, 

„  _  . into Illinois end Indiana. In 1890
flowed gently. Foe new s a l t  Southeastern Oklahoma entered
dome field in East Texas gushed 
¿rude oil at the rate o( 3000 
barrels per hour (or nine days 
while engineers worked feverish
ly devising a method to halt the 
flow. . . .

This problem, and others of a 
rudimentary nature, were aolved 
relatively fast. But the problems 
of wastage, moving and getting 
more from the oil persist:

Texas’ crude oil allowable pro
duction has been set at another 
all-time high for October (3,115,- 
412 bbls per day). This was an 
increaae of 5541. An extra pro
ducing day atatewide, g i v i n g  
operators 25 days to flow oil 
during the 31-day month, ac
counts for the added production. 
The big East Texas field remains 
on a 19-day schedule.

'More oil means more wells, 
men and equipment. Steel and 
experienced workers ere becoming 
scarce, and oilmen are bracing 
for the pinch.

Several hundred oilmen met In 
Fort Worth recently to discuss 
problems connected with the giant 
West Texas Spraberry t r e n d .  
They discussed the idee of 80-

the oil picture. Ten years later 
Spindletop definitely fixed the 
oil production center of th e  
world in the Southwest. ,

By 1910-11 the cracking piocess 
had been discovered; the Model- 
T  was driving Dobbin off the 
road. The motor age was just 
wheeling in.

Oil was fast becoming th e  
blood of the pation and the 
world. *-"■

Petroleum had been known and 
used since earliest times. The 
Indians in New York and Penn
sylvania collected seepage o 11 
for several years before the white 
man came. They called It “ an- 
tonotons,” w h i c h  means, “ Oh. 
how much there is of i t ! "  Early 
settlers in Pennsylvania collected 
and used seepage oil. G e o r g e  
Washington listed in his will 
lands in Pennsylvania which con
tained a "burning spring.

Gasoline was not sought in the 
early days. It was called “ vola
tile spirits” or naphtha and waa 
considered the curse of the in
dustry until the late 90'*» 

Products of the refineries of 
the 60's, 70’s, and 80’# w e r e

acre spacing between wells rather | keroslne end lubricants. Gasoline 
than the conventional 40 • acre was a dangerous nuisance which 
plan. Thousands of tons of steel {contaminated kerosine, and oc-

casionallv made lampa and leu- 
teme explode.

It ia difficult to realise now 
that there were only four auto
mobiles in the U.8. in 1894, and 
that In the aeme year the air
plane wae simply an idea kick
ing around in the minds of the 
Wright brothers.

The first oil refinery following 
the Drake well was constructed 
in 1850 about a mile from the 
field. There were scores of re
fineries built in tha years after, 
but in 1901 when Spiqflletop 
came in there were only two 
refineries operating in the South
west. One was the Corsicana 
Refining Co. (later the Magnolia 
Petroleum Co.). The other was 
the Neodesha, Kan*., refinery of 
Standard oil.

By the time Spindletop came 
in near Beaumont many of the 
ipdustry's basic problems h a d  
been aolved. Ocean steamers had 
been specially built to carry oil, 
pipelines were already in use 
and railroads were using th e  
iorerunner of today’s horizontal 
cylindrical tank cars.

There still existed the prob
lems of wastage, fire hazards and 
transportation. The Interstate Oil 
Compact commission was unheard 
of and ' the rule of capture was 
the only law oil people knew

Wooden derricks were the vogue 
during that period, and it was 
then that Southwestern oil men 
experienced one of their worst 
fires.

On March 3, 1901, a, spark 
from a passing locomotive ignited 
the oil stored in s ' 100 • acre 
earthen reservoir around Spindle
top. Col. Anthony Lucas, one of 
several men responsible for the 
discovery of Spindletop. estimated 
that 300,000 barrels of oil was 
destroyed in the fire.

No damage was done to the 
well, however, as the well head 
had been covered with sand as 
protection against such an emer
gency.

The first "billion-barrel year", 
in Texas’ oil history loomed In 
sight as the state's wells, num
bering more than 130.000, pro
duced at record rates this week.1

Fired by peak demands from 
the public, military, and indus
try for petroleum products dur
ing 1961, Texas crude oil end 
refining activities have climbed' 
to new heights, with crude pro-' 
duction for the first six months 
totaling a record 487.530,000 bar
rels.

Refineries hiked activities to 
meet this climb in production as 
runs to stills during the first 
half of the year totaled 324 mil
lion barrela. Texes' 79 refineries 
during the first six mortths of 
1951 processed 68.4 percent o f the 
oil produced within the state end 
sent their vital products by pipe 
line, ahip, train, and truck to 
the marketing eentera' of the 
natiftn. The daily average run to 
stills for the period was 1,790.127 
barrels, with daily average pro
duction reaching 2,895,193 bar
rels.

Since June 1951, demand for 
Texas oetroleum has caused a 
steady increase in allowables un
til an all-time high allowable 
rite  of 3.059,387 barrels per day

parabla period In 1950 and 10.5 PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, OCT 17, 195!
percent ahead of 1948, the pre-1 —------- '
vioua peek year. 44 5 percent of the nation's pe-!and liquefied

Booming production activity In troieum needs during the first 52 percent of 
Texes has given the Texas tax- half of this vear. In addition to Increased
payer a healthy boost in footing record production of crude oil, Texas oil and
the coat of state government. For Texas produced 52.124,000 barrels e moving effect
the 12 months ended Aug. 31, of much-needed natural gasoline (Ree BIIJJON

for September was Issued by the “ ‘ I production taxes hit a record 
Railroad commission. If  this rate » l 11-»4».000- « • «  production taxes 
continued throughout each re-'were 114,248,000 or 34.000.000 
maining month in 1951, Texas oil over the previous 12-month pe 
production would reach an annual J lod-
record mark of approximately one Oil and gas royalties paid to 
billion barrela. It has been esti- Texas lanuownera during 1951 
mated by the Texas M)d-C0n- will reach nearly MOO million 
tinent Oil 8c Gat Aaan. ! according to a Texas Mid-Con-

Latest production figures fo r, tinent Oil A Gas Assn, estimate, 
the state's first half-year aettvi-; The 200.000 Texans in th e  
ties show that production ran, slate's petroleum industry were 
32.8 percent ahead of the com-'responsible for Texas supplying 

'■ ” ...- "  -  ----------- —  --

CIRCLE SERVICE
S A L U T E S  

THE OIL INDUSTRY
OF PAM PA AND GRAY COUNTY 
DURING OIL PROGRESS WEEK

CIRCLE SERVICE
215 W. Brown Phono 3459

W E SA LU TE  
O IL PROGRESS 

W EEK
O CT. 14th-20th

AREY- PHILLIPS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG. PHONE 2238

A PI Carries Out Information 
Program For American People

TULSA, Okla. — <8*1 — T h e to clear up this attitude. | What ia their story? Ar they
giant oil industry, nettled b y 
restrictions and taxes, ia taking 
It« case to the people.

Leaders of the industry recog
nized a need for such liaison 
•hortly after the last war. In 
1947, the American Petroleum 
institute set up a , public rela
tions committee whose first act 
was to poll the man on the 
•treat.
• It learned, according to th e  
committee, that Americana were 
generally misinformad about oil- 
dom, inclined toward fahle, not 
fact.

v' o il Progress week, scheduled 
this Oct. 14-20, ia one of several 
manifestations of the resulting 
fndustry-wids cooperative effort

Directing the continuing cam 
paign ia the Oil Industry 1 11- 
formation committee headed by 
38 men from all branches of the 
business — production, refining 
transportation. geophysics, 
search and marketing.

The nation ia divided Into 13 demand.

tell it, simply this:
1. The industry is competitive; 

2 — it is progressive because 
of competition ana operates in 
tha public i n t e r e s t ;  snd 

re-:3 — prices are determined by 
the economic law of supply and

'diatricta, each composed of aev 
era! 'states. A working oil man 
serves as district chairman and 
appoints state chairmen.

Each of these in turn names 
regional and local chairmen who 
select their own aides.

TTius the atory of oil is carried 
to city, town and hamlet by a 
volunteer army of approximately 
7,000 people In the industry.

Jones - Everett
SA LU TES

The Oil Industries
of Pampa and Gray Co.

>- ■ »'• f • . , ■ « a • ;• •
During

OIL PROGRESS W EEK  
Ovar $0 yrs of dtpandabl« «arvic« 

in Pampa Sine« 1926

Ganaral Machine Work 
Walding Supplies 
24 hour Service

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
S19 S. Barnes Filone 243

OIL PROGRESS WEEK! 
We Salute 

The Oil Industry 
Of Pampa 

And Gray County
C. M. JEFFR IES

Trucking Co.
OIL FIELD TRU CKIN G  

'Service is our First Consideration' 
121 N. Hobart Phone 418

■#« .*4

The oil publiciste seek to dis
pel what they label as common 
fancies that a few major com
panies hold the industry in their 
grip, that new developments are 
withheld from public knowledge, 
and that prices are dictated by 
whim or conspiracy.

In addition, the tnformatibn 
program hopes to reaffirm the 
faith of Americans in private en
terprise — that they are best 
served by competitive business.

The public is reminded:
There are 40,000 competing oil 

companies in the United States 
employing two million people on 
2000 different jobs.

The industry, spends $100,000,- 
000 each year on research.

A typical oil well in 1950 took 
78 men about 40 days to drill 
at a cost of $77,845 and to an 
average depth of 5480 feet.

Lest year, the United States 
drilled about 43,000 new wells 
ami right now is drilling at the 
rate of one every 12 minutes.

Only one out of each nine 
wildcat wells pioduced oil. The 
other eight were dry.

An oil refinery with a capacity 
i t  190,000 barrels daily c o s t s  
$75,000,000 and employs 1880 
men. It hss 385 tanks and tow
ers, '2.500,000 feet of pipe lines? 
8:000,000 feet of tubes and 800 
pumps. Some refineries a r e  

| larger, others smaller.
This country uses 7,000.000 

barrels of oil a day — tw o  
gallons dally per American — 
much of it dispensed from
200.000 service stations, 96 per
cent of which are independently 
owned.

By way of contrast, it Is point
ed out, in the rest of the world 
the average person uses Just 
about half a pint of oil a day.

This year in America, th e  
military and civilian demand for 
oil product« is 20 percent greater 

in 1949 and 75 percent over

Where is it coming from? The 
industry answers:

Oil companies since the e..„ 
of World War II  have invested 
more than $10,000.000,000 in new 
facilities. They plan to expand 
by some $8,000,000,000 more in 
1951.

The prospect of War, govern
mental controls, steel shortages, 
nigh taxes, the general state of 
business uncertainty and unrest 

I "* none has daunted the oil 
man’s natural optimism.

Estimated capital expenditures 
of the major companies alone for 
next year are scheduled as fol
lows:
.J??20:*00:000 f«>r production; 
»279,^00,000 for refining; $197,-
900.000 for other items.

New oil flelda are under de
velopment; large plants are slated 
tor construction in New Jersey 
Texae and California.

Wot even the bottleneck In 
pipe it deterring this trend. Old 
¡‘'if,* * '*  b* ,n*  dug up and the 
tubing shifted to new arteries.

World oil supply has suffered 
a eerioue setback in Iran, but 
the Industry says it could handle 
another war as well as It did 
the last.

To keep pace with demand, oil 
needs tremendous quantities of 
steel, raw material« ami n e w  
capital, but it fefl* I list above 
•M it must have the publics 
confidence.

Through that- trust the Indus
try hopes to- retain Its traditional 
treeoom to explore, experiment 

land expand i

/

Oil Prog re 
means moi
to Texans •

, This week the United States w ill focus its attention 

on the oil industry’s contributions to the high American 

standard o f living, to the nation’s industrial progress, and 

to the national defense. This is O il Progress Week.

• Texans know the story well: as home folks in the oil 

country, they share the oil industry’s pride in supplying 

'he resource that powers a major share o f the country’s 

industries, all its airplanes and automobiles, most o f its 

ships and trains.

Texans realize, moreover, that o il’s progress means 

even more to them than it docs to many other Americans. 

For example, the value o f the crude oil produced in West 

Texas* in 1950 was approximately a billion dollars. This 

is not "boom money.”  West Texas uses it to pay taxes, 

salaries and wages; it buys homes, groceries, light and 

heat; doctors collect a portion o f it; landowners receive

H U M B L E  O I L  A  R E F I N I N G  C O M  
M U M B L E  F I F E  L I N E  C O & F A N Y

royalty and lease payments; a sizable portion o f it i* 

reinvested in the further development o f the region’s oil

resources.

In a word, the progressive development o f the pe

troleum resources o f West Texas has enormously stimu

lated its thriving industrial, commercial and agricultural 

development, and this is the more, the plus, that oil s 

progress means to West Texans. Modern, efficient produc

tion practices will conserve the oil and gas resources o f 

the region, and o il’s progress will continue to mean mor* 

to West Texas for many years ahead.

* TH« tha4#d mrom tt 6 «  ra fia *  omfSoi 

Woof Taxor« by Hi« Woof Taxa« 
of Commorco.

HUMBLE
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We, Associates of the Oil Industry, w ork  all hours to deliver the products o f '
\  -

petroleum where and when they are needed—in any weather, in any emergency. As local* 

businessmen, w e pride ourselves on kn ow in g  what kind o f  products and services our neighbors 

w^nt. W ith  usage o f  o il products at an all-time high, w e  are n ow  tackling our biggest job ever. 

This is our p ledge that w e w ill continue to serve you and our community well. ,

i

Continental Oil Ço.
600 I. Tyng Phon« 1313

Gulf Oil Corp. Wholesale Warehouse
501 W. Atchisoi Phon« 74

P. K. Supply, Inc.
420 W. Brown Phon« 40

H. M. Luna Oil Co. i
514 W. Wilks • Phon« 1179

Cree Production Co. /
»

Hugh«! Bldg. ----- Pompo, Texas

Rock Glycerin Co. /
Combs-Worley ' Bldg.

Petroleum Speciálty Co.
First National Bonk Bldg. Ph«

Texas Gas and Power
106 N. Russali Phono 2100

— ■................. . i. . i. 1 MW l i  J

YÖUR PROGRESS AND OlL PROGRESS G$ HAND IN HAND
. _____  .

I 
*

r* .• ; y



Shivers Salutes Oil Industry

Official recognition came to the Texas oil industry today in the 
form of a proclamation issued by Governor Allan Shivers designating 
Oct 14*20 “Oil Progress Week”  in the Lone Star state. In this picture, 
Shivers signs the proclamation as Roy M. Stephens, Texas chsirman 
e f the Oil Industry Information Committee, looks on.

D ikies Pour 
$126 Million

Vessels Lost To 
OU For Month

NORMAN, Okla. — </f) — The 
Injury bugaboo has h a n d e d  a 
major loss to Oklahoma. Its top 
back, Billy Vessels, hurt a knee

in Saturday's clash with Texas. 
He’s expected to be out for a 
month.

The team already Is hard hit 
by injuries. Three of four other1 
starters from last year's national 
champions also are out.

Read The Pampa News Waatads.

OIL PROGRESS WEEK
I .■ * . i ~ ,

We are Proud to salute the Oil Indus
try for their contribution to the 
American Way of Living.

u
a

THE GATE VALVE SHOP- 
SUPPLY (0 .

Robert L. Cody, Mgr.

120 W. Tuke Phone 321

A  TR IB U TE
T O  ONE O F =
A M ERICA 'S
M IG H TIEST

IN D U STRIE*!

WE CONGRATULATE 
THE OIL INDUSTRY 

DURING

OIL
PROGRESS

WEEK
PAM PA  

FO UN D RY CO.
15 S. SOMERVILLE PHONE 3597

Conservation Has Played A 
Major Role In Oil Progress

The last thing any Texas oil 
man wants these days is a gush
er.

Some people may think that 
spouting black crude is the sym 
bol of the oil Industry, but mod
em Texas oil men see It 
something to be avoided because 
a gusher is wasteful a-  not only 
is o il. lost, but so is valuable 
natural gaa. •

Gas can be used to produce 
oil cheaper than by pumping, and 
It can be utilised aa a fuel and 
for the liquid fuels and raw 
materials it contains. Texas has 
led the world in conservation and 
the control of gas used in pro
ducing oil.

The role of -gas In oil pro-

Tox Lood Heavy:

duetkm la similar to the action 
of gaa in a bottle of flas water. 
Release the pressure and the 

is driven from the bottle 
by gaa. When all the gas has 
escaped, the water is "fla t”  and 

out.
When an oil wall gushes, the 

same principle is involved. Crude 
oil ia heavily charged and held 
under pressure by traps below 
the earth's surface. When a drill 
taps the producing sand, the gas 
pushes ell up the well, and It 
would «pout ovar the derrick if 
drillers didn’t use a lot of skill 
ta prevent it. *

If  the new well ia allowed to 
flow slowly under pressure from 
the gas, a lot more oil will be 
produced. It may taka longer, but 
more oil ultimately wtU be re
covered, and the gaa can be 
taken from the oil at the well
head and put to some of its 
valuable uses.

Into Treasury
Texas oil and gaa operators 

poured a record $124 million In 
production taxes into the state 
treasury during the 1981 fiscal 
year, Indicating that the produc
ers' tax share will be the high
est percentage load on record, 
compared with other tax-paying 
groups.

Final comparative figures are 
no« available but preliminary 
calculations indicate that, based 
oil and gaa producer carried a 
on previous records, the T  e x s s 
major share of the state’s tax 
income during thq fiscal y e a r  
ended August 31, 1951.

The state comptroller's recent 
report showed that during t h e  
1951 fiscal year the petroleum 
industry paid $113 million 1 n 
crude oil production levies and 
$14 million on natural gas. The 
industry’s sd valorem taxes, 
which usually make up about 
one - third of that state’s property 
tax yield, possibly were m o r e  
than $11 million.

The significance of the role of 
oil and gas producers In finan
cing state government is shown 
In 1950 figures, which r e v e a l  
that the 193 million paid by oil 
and gas operators amounted to 
54.1 percent of the stae's total 
tax revenue, exclusive of con
sumer taxes, such as those on 
gasoline, cigarettes, cosmetics, 
etc.

Production taxes on Texas oil 
snd gas operators are l e v i e d  
through an occupation tax, as it 
la called under the law. T h e  
present rate of taxation on crude 
oil is 4.9 percent of the value 
of the oil produced. On natural 
gaa the rata la B.72 percent. For 
administrative purposes the state 
also levies a tax of t h r e e -  
slxteenths of one cent on each 
barrel of crude oil. The occupa
tion tax ia a percentage levy on 
the gross salts of the producer. 
It allows no deductions of any 
kind.

The additional natural g a s  
gathering tax of 0.45 cents per 
thousand cubic feet, which went 
into effect Sept. 1, 1951, la ex
pected to raise $13 million to 
keep the state’s treasury out of 
the red for the next two years

In addition to its share in ft' 
nanclng state government an d 
education programs through pro
duction taxes, the oil industry 
also pays ad valorem and fran 
chise taxes. About one-third, or 
34.5 percent of the total a d 
valorem taxes paid into t h e  
treasury in 1950 came from oil 
and gaa producers. The state ad 
valorem taxes paid by the in
dustry were about $10 1-3 mil
lion, w h i l e  franchise taxes 
amounted to over $3 million.

The petroleum Industry oper
ates under a tax system that is 
different frpm most othsr busi
nesses In that the oil snd gas 
operator is taxed under a set 
rate and the amount paid by 
him cannot be passed along to 
the consumer.

There is also a heavy tax on 
gasoline, the industry's principal 
product, but this is not included 
in the following analyses because 
the gasoline tax is paid directly 
by the consumer.

During 1950 Texas oil snd gaa 
operators continued to absorb a 
major share of the coat of state 
programs. A study of the funds 
used for state educational pun,

K  shows that the petroleum 
try paid 33.3 percent of the 

$40 per scholastic received by 
the public schools from t h e  
available school fund.

During the 1950 fiscal year, 
949 million was made available 
to. the foundation school fund. 
Of this, $84 1-2 million came 
from the oil and gas industry, 
or 50 percent of the totsl. O f 
the funds appropriated during 
1950 for the University of Texas, 
almost one-half were d e r i v e d  
from oil and gas taxes. Appro
priations to other state colleges 
carried a similar shart of oil 
and gas tax money.

Nearly  half of all tha appro
priated money for educational 
institutions, correctional institu
tions, and stats hospitals, as wall 
as many administrative agencies 
came from tha Texas oil and gas 
industry.

Not included In the analyses 
of these funds, which are based 
only on direct taxes on the In
dustry. Is $ 1 5 , 9 3 4 that want 
to tha permanent school fund 
and to tha permanent university 
fund from lease rentals, bonuses, 
and oil and gaa royalties.

The petroleum Industry also 
continued to }>lay a major role 
hi financing state welfare. Rtete 
contributions to assistance to  
the eyed were $31 million during 
1960. Tice Industry's share I n 
this was $14.$ million, or 52 
percent. The industry paid 54 
percent of the $10.4 million that 
went info the t » » ' -- - s re
men t system during the year.

Oil la not produced from what 
is commonly considered a "pool,”  
but is taken from a rock forma
tion composed of porous rock, 
such aa sandstone. This porous 
rock la soaked with oil, and can 
roughly be compared with a wa
ter-soaked sponge. This porous 
layer of rock is saf^wiched be
tween layers of harder, n o n- 
porous rock, which the oil and 
gas cannot penetrate.

These oil.beaxing rock forma
tions are .slanted and their up
per ends are plugged by a layer 
of harder rock or by a hump in 
the oil-bearing layer Itself. Down- 
hlll from the "slug'* of oil, and

within tha earn* formation, la a 
body of salt water, which has 
H&een subjected to tremendous. 
pressure because of its d e p t h .  
This water pushes the dissolved 
gas and oil tightly to the top 
of the rock trap.

When the drill tape the oil 
sand, or rock, the gaa and water 
will push the oil up the well 
bore. If allowed to flow slowly, 
the gaa and encroaching water 
will wash the sands free of oil. 
I f  it flows too fast, a lot of 
oil will be by-paased.

When oil has gas dissolved In 
it, it is lighter and flowa easier. 
With no gaa it is heavier and 
tends to cling to the aides of 
the rock pores so water cannot 
float it off. This is another rea
son why fields ars produced slow
ly and the gaa often is injected 
back into the oil sands and kept 
under control.

Today’s oil man watches his 
gas-oil ratio, water-oil ratio, and 
bottom hole pressure and main
tains a carefully engineered bal
ance between the rice of the 
water from beneath tha oil and 
the release of gaa from above it. 
H ie old gusher is out.

Conservation laws in T a x a s  
governing production and other 
aspects of the industry are ad
ministered by the Texas Railroad 
commission. These laws include 
the regulating of the amount of 
oil taken from each field, so 
that owners of land above the 
same trap will receive a fair 
share of production, and yet, tha 
reservoir of oil will be produced 
efficiently.

LSU Ordered To 
Admit Negro

NEW ORLEANS 'Z. (#> —
Louisiana State university Is un
der court order to admit a Ne-

PAMPA NEWS, WEDN'SC • >5 ? *A G f I f
f r o  nurse to its school of 
medicine.

Federal Judge Herbert Chria- 
tenberry has ordered LSU t o 
admit Daryle Foister, director of 
nursing at the FUnt-Ooodrldge

hospital hare. She brought
sgrlnst the LSU board and
leal school officials.

Two cables run from Vancouver 
Island. Canada, to Australia.

The United States owns more 
than a dosen small Caribbean la- 
lands, mostly uninha bitod, which 
wqre originally acquired for their 
supplies of guano fertiliser.

We Salue

O il P ro areôâ uu
OCTOBER 14 to 20

We ore indeed happy to raise our voice in tribufe to the mighty industry that 
hos done so much for our oreo. During Oil Progress Week, October 14-20, 
we honor the men and concerns who have discovered ond developed the oil 
fields qf America. May your efforts continue to aid our country.

CITIZENS BANK 
.TRUST CO.

'A Friendly Bonk W*th Friendly Service' 
Kingsmil! ot Russell

rogress
FOR A NATION ON THE MOVE
Whether you think in terms of 
horsepower for civilian n$eds or 
firepower for Am erica’s military 
men, you’ll find Magnolia men and 
women on the job with other lead
ers of the industry, to meet record 
demands. For example, the oil in
dustry is working hard to satisfy 
the growing appetites of 50 million 
motor vehicles which consume 40 
billion gallons of gasoline annually. 
Despite this record use, the industry 
has known underground supplies of

30 billion barrels of oil. By con
stantly testing and improving our 
products, two gallons of gasoline 
todaydo the work three did in 1925 
...even though they cost about the 
same and taxes are higher. W ith  
civilian use of oil reaching new  
peaks each month and military re
quirements increasing steadily, 
every week is oil progress week  
throughout Magnolialand. W e  are 
breaking all records to serve you 
and the Nation.

MAGNOLIA
PETROLEUM.
COMPANY

Your Progrès and Oil Progress Go Hand in Hand !
One o f the Flying 
Red Hone Cómbenle»

; r
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BILLION-BARREL
(Continued From Page 11) 

economy. The creation of more 
jobs baa resulted from expansion 
of the state's largest industry— 
from actual production through 
marketing. Latest available fig
ures issued by the Texas Em -i 
ployment commission show that '  
during July of this year. 109.900 
Texans were engaged in t h e : 
production and drilling end. aj 
gain of 9,700 over the s a m e j 
month in 1950.

About 44,000 Texans were en
gaged in petroleum refining ac
tivities during July 1951, com-! 
pared with more than 37,500 forj 
the same month last year, a gain 
of about 6.500.

Drilling and allied production j 
workers were active in accelerated 
drilling activities in the West 
T e x a s  Spraberry formation, a, 
trend that has highlighted Texas 
drilling operations this y e a r . !  
These deeper wells are expected 
to add more valuable reserves to 
those which are important to 
the state’s economy.

t o
on

W &L

LIQUID PRODUCTS
NATURAL GASOL'Nt 

•UTANt 
RRORANt

RESIDUI GAS.

Wanrsm

f

S o i f ?
Ä s r

NATURAL GASOLINE PLANT

LIQUID PRODUCTS
NATURAL GASOLINE

RE - UPHOLSTER
Your Old Furniture
AFFORDABLE

6 months to pay afford
able terms & payments

4» Free Estlmal«**
•  We Call at Your Hume 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster

ing

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  

H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S  
N E W  • U SED

615 W. Foster Phone 368

ESIDUE GAS
♦  < - T i

I V
^ . Ä 1 V

GAS RESERVOIR ^  ^  >  -,

A  1 Ì  -N . < t . I 2-
^  l K  TIXAS MID-CONTINENT

(  V ^ V <
T 1

OR 6 «AS ASSOCIATION»

_________________■> CYCLING PLANT___________ _ _ _ ____
ALIKE BUT DIFFERi£l$T— Both of these plants are dedicated to

conserving Texas natural gas resources. Two hundred and fifteen such 
plants processed more than three trillion cubic feet of gas in 1950, 
recovering more-than 18 million gallons of liquid fuels daily. Natural 
gasoline plants (top) operate in fields producing oil anngas; cycling 
plants (bottom) opera'e in gas. or distillate, producing areas._________

Biggest Hunt In 
History Underway

The biggest hunt in Texas' history is now taking place. 
A ll over tne state shooting parties are hunting for traps 

—  traps that are full of oil. But these traps are a mile or 
two below the ground and the hunters have to shoot from
the surface.

Oil in Texas once was found by accident, or because it 
seeped to the surface of springs or leaked into water wells. 
But the days, of finding it by accident are gone.
■Men now hunt for oil using

\ well that may - find nothing' the haair way of hunting for The public law of the 
Ait salt water alter drilling 4000 ,̂ 1 amj the current • high demand ■ States revolve* largely around 
.eat or ao. Texas operator. featilor petroleum Irom civilian and <U the Federal System: 1*1 the 
an estimated one-quarter bllHon I mUy{[ «ju re*, has put a record written Constitution ; and (J i t*“  
dollars in 1950 a* .  result o f num W  o( #a.t «hooter* to
dry holes, which had 
tootage of 22,564.980.

But shooting for traps is

total work all over Texas this year, 

•till Read The News Classified Ads.

judicial construction 
Constitutions.

Temperatures at Madrid, 
may vary 50 degrees In a day.

=  A SALUTE TO -  
THE OIL INDUSTRY
FOR THEIR PAST_1 
ACHIEVEMENTS!

ELECTRIC  MOTORS  
O IL F IE L D  IN D U S T R IA L  

R E W IN D IN G  A N D  R E P A IR IN G

DIRKSEN ELECTRIC  
MOTOR SERVICE

720 W. Brown Phono 3336— Night Phono o*80

Court Upholds 
Death Sentence _

AUSTIN — wy ~  The Court 
of Criminal Appeals has ordered 
the death sentence be carried out 
in the case of T. C. Saucier of 
Wichita Falls.

Saucier was the Wichita Falls 
State hospital guard sentenced to 
die in the electric chair for 
killing a patient, Thomas Hous
ton Gibbons, by stomping, hit
ting and choking him. This was 
in March, 1949.

Saucier’s death sentence was 
affiumed by the Court of Crim
inal Appeals and he carried his 
appeal to the United States Su
preme Court. It was rejected 
there also last week.

On receipt of documents cer
tifying the U. S. S u p r e m e  
Court’s action, the clerk of the 
Court of Criminal Appeals Is
sued a mandate to the 30 th 
District court that the sentence 
be carried out.

now
every branch of science and a 
program of drilling thousands of 
wells a year.

Texas operators drilled about 
16,500 wells last year as part 
-of this search and about 21 per
cent of those were wildcat wells 
in unexplored areas.

Oil traps are peculiar combina
tions of rock formations t h a t  
occur thousands of feet under
ground. The word ‘ 'pool”  is a 
holdover from the days when 
men thought oil existed as un
derground lakes or rivers. Now 
It is well established that oil 
is locked tightly In certain types 
of porous rocks. They are lime
stone or sandstone rocks with 
oil and associated material pack
ed tightly around each t i n y  
grain.

Oil men use a theory of how 
oil was formed which works out 
satisfactorily in enabling them to 
locate traps. Millions of years 
ago, Texas was an ocean. Animal 
t.r vegetable life settled to the 
bottom of the ocean and decayed. 
Under heat and pressure from 
huge mud deposits that settled 
on top. this decayed matter was 
gradually transformed into o i l .  
As more mud, lime, salt, and 
sea shells settled, and as the 
earth heaved and wrinkled dur
ing its formations into different 
types of land aurfaces, the mud 
layers were squeezed into many 
different types of rocks.

The tremendous p r e s s u r e  
squeezed, (he oil into nearby lay
ers of porous sandstone or lime
stone, which absorbed it like a 
sponge. There was salt water all 
through these layers of rock and 
it pushed the oil upward when 
tne formation was on a slant.

This process probably t o o k  
millions of years. The porous 
layers became twisted on a slant 
as the earth's surface buckled 
into mountains, valleys, domes, 
and basins. As more mud set
tled, the ocean floor filled up 
and finally emerged above the 
surface.

top of a wrinkle in p o r o u s  
rock, which has directly above it 
a layer of non-porous rook. Or, 
it may be in what Is called a 
“ stratigraphic” trap, where the 
upper end o f , a layer of oil
bearing rock thin* out into non- 
porous rock.

Locating these oil traps has 
become an expensive and chal
lenging science. At mid - year, 
about 152 seismograph c r e w s  
and 19 gravity meter crews were 
operating in Texas. M o n t h l y  
operating costs lor these geo-1 
physical exploration crews are 
about 920,000 for seismograph and 
$6,000 for gravity meter.

To shoot for a trap, the crews 
drill small holes in the ground 
and set off dynamite charges at 
the bottoms. This causes shoc.t 
waves to travel through th e  
various rock layers, w h i c h  in 
turn are recorded on the delicate 
seismograph. Waves t r a v e l  a! 
various speeds through the dif 
ferent rock layers, so by timing 
the waves and measuring theh 
strength, the crews can measure 
the depth and thickness of the 
porous and non-porous rock lay
ers.

In this way they can measure 
Ihe dips and convolutions of 
the old ocean bottom. Theii shoot
ing and mapping is completed 
when a study of the layers in
dicates a combination of condi
tions likely to form an oil trap. 
Then, that is the place to drill 
a wildcat well.

But there is a catch. All traps 
do not have oil in them, and 
there is no device to determine 
the presence of oil except the 
costly method of drilling. The 
hunters have to locate the trap, 
Only the drill la  proof of what 
is there, as evidenced by the 
fact that of the 3443 Texas wild
cat wells drilled in 1960, a total 
Of 2765 were dry holes.

The risk Involved in drilling 
is why the oil business is still 
so financially hazardous. A con 
servative estimate of $10 a foot

An oil trap may be in the is a lot of money to put Into

Ofl Progress •• Civic Progress -- Your Progress

E V A N S
fne ampa A Oil Pi f f

loneerA

SA LU TES
.. -j . i  - *  \ - * ->* :  y;!

T H E  O IL  IN D U STRY  
DURING

OIL PROGRESS WEEK
. V . ... '• | *V*r t

"For, After Ail, Oil Made Pampa"

Evans Buick
123 N. Groy Phone 123

There are three cables across the
Pacific.

SALUTE
T H E O IL  IN D U STRY  

DURING

OCTOBER 14-20

SPECIALIZING:
OIL FIELD AND INDUSTRIAL . 
ELECTRIFICATION CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE AND TROUBLE 
SHOOTING
ELECTRIC MOTORS, TRANSFORMERS

SALES AND SERVICE

"ELECTRIC
SU PPLY  CO M PA N Y

319 WEST FOSTER
Pampa's Electrical Headquarters

: /

I

SALUTES <9 ** *2 *
i

..

T H E

D U R I N G

■rc

PROGRESS WEEK
. . . . .
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What Better W ay To Find A  Buyer Than Through A News Want Ad?
21 Male Help Wanted 21 EMPLOYMENTPurchasing Agent 25 Salesmen Wanted 25

Severol Years Experi
ence.

, Age 3 0 - 4 0  
Excellent Opportunity 

Apply Box C. C. 
Care of Pampa News

DO YOU qualify to represent tha Na
tionally Famous Knapp Shoe Co.T 
Promising applicants will receive 
field training and be shown meth
ods that will earn 9200.00 weekly. 
No Investment. No part timer*. Con- 

\ tact Lynn O. Stokes, sale* mgr.. 
Box 4547, Station A. Dallas, Texaa.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and uphol*t« 7  cleaning in the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1619-W 
or 4160. •

34 Radio Lab 34

Accounting Clerk
Young mon with accounting 

background for Accounts 
Payable Department. Pre
fer man with some indus
trial experience. Write

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 95 
Call u* for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Sat*.
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

Sale* and Service
717 W. Foetar Phono 4«
37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKE8 REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Rang««. Wa 
rent floor sender*. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

36 Air Conditioning 36CELANESE CORP. 
OF AMERICA

i
P. O. Box 937, Pampa, Texas

UES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, alr-conditloning 
Phona 109 920 W. Kingsmill

40 Moving - Transfer 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED • INSURED 
Protect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phone S57-525-3429-W.
GOOD opportunity for young 

lady with typing and short-
hand knowledge with local 
firm. Pleasant working con
ditions. Write, giving expe
riences, references and ed
ucation* enclose recent pho

tograph if possible. Write 
Box 123 care of Pampa 
News.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

217-21 E. TYNG ST.
Bucks Transfer, rnaured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 a  Gillespie. Phone 1670 W.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience Is your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934WANTED: Man ond wife to 
do farm ond Ranch work. ROY FREE moving and hauling. Wa 

try to please every ona on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

News. LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. «04 E. Craven.SALESMAN wanted to train for life 

position with »in ter Sewinir Ma
chine Company. Call for manaffèr 
Personal interview» only. No Phone 
calls.

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
PAINT-PAPER contractor*. Textone 

614 W. Francis. Ph, 2155-W or 5166. 
Nichols and Nichole.23 Male or Female Help 23

MAN OR WOMAN to take over route 
of established customer* In «ectlon 

. of Pampa. Full or part time. Week
ly profits of 956.44 or more at start 
possible. No car or other Investment 
necessary. We will help you get 
started. Write C. R. Ruble, Dept. 
0-2, cara of The J. R. Watkins Co., 
Memphis. Tennessee.

F. E. DYER 
Painting and Papering 

604 N. Dwight Phone 4934

43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL typse concrete work, see 

8. L. Glbby. 853 8. Sumner. Phone 
(76-W. “

4T* Jiampa Bally News
CI~.slHed «da are eaoapied until I  

a.in. (or w«ck day publication on same 
day. Mainly about Paopla ad*. until 
IV a.m. Daadllnv (or Runday papar- 
ClasaUM ada 11 noon. Aaturday. 
Mainly About Paopla 1 p .m . Satur- 
4*y

The Pampa Now* win not ba re
sponsible (or moke than ona day on 
arrora appearing In tbla issue, Call In 
Immediately whan you find an error 
hue been made.

Monthly Rata—ft.60 par Una par 
niontb (no copy change)

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad tbrea «-point Una*.)
1 Day—lie  par Una.
2 Day»—22c par Una par day.
1 Day*—17c par Una par day.
4 Days—10c par Una par day.
«  day»—15c per Una par day.
5 days—14o per Una par day.
7 day* (or longer)—lSo par

line par day.__________________
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

3 Personal 3
frott LIMITED TIME only, $2.00 per 

Reading. Mr*. C. C. Chandler, 
SnlrltuOat. 738 B, Barnea Ph. 496IJ 

t'Olt ALL  your drug needs call 3365— 
(rea delivery. Malona-Kaal Phar. 

J ® .
ALCOHOLIC Anonymoua meet* each 

Thursday night l:0o o'clock, base- 
ment. Comba-Worley lildg. Ph. »53».

E Special Notices 5
Skslly Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Ph. »331 . Hits 751. «1« E. Tyng
TO Lost and Found 10
L obTI Black mala Cocker Spaniel. 

Answers to the name o( "Ike." Does 
not have on collar. Call Mr*. Hal 
Suttle. 127 or 1111. Liberal reward. 

REWARD (or return of white plastic 
purse containing gold locket. Val
ued as keepsake. Leave at Pampa 
News.______

Co s t  25 ib.
momie
9065-F

— grease gun Saturday 
South of Pampa. Call

Ï T
i f f -----—
-2 for reward

Financial 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngimlll Phone* 330-147»
13 Businsss Opportunity 13
CAKE, doing good business. for- sale 

In Wellington, Tex. Call 500 or 
write Box 642. Wellington, Texatt.

18 Beaury Shops______ IB
llA Ilt d J tk , Modern modes, 75el 

Permanents 56.60 up. 4uj N. Christy 
Virginia'«, Ph. «830

KEEP your chin up and hair well 
groomed (or a personality builder. 
Tllllcrest Beauty Shop. Ph. 1(18.

PI.A* ¿AEte-tion't be your own beau
tician. Visit Violet'* Beauty Shop, 
Ph. Mis. 107 W. Tyng._____________

EMPLOYMENT 
19 Situation Wonted 19
iievtfPN  PULLING wanted. See 

“Spud” Moore, Wheeler, Texas.

3k EMERALD CHESTED
Cordon MocCi

-*V>c U00P0E corwiONT mi 
rr nca SMvri. mc

ID S  STOATl An Awrrlrs* wa* 
wardered la l a l f n  beeaase fee 
Aaew wbera 4a (lad a "a daager- 
Jaa bird,” (ba emerald erestrd 

.Tbaapae, believed extlaet. Alaa Bat- 
fea, la (ba “ ketebemallve”  bael- 
aaaa. Is appvaaehed by Searga 
Beaall, a Freaebmaa. aba afters 
Alaa attractive prapasttlaa ta
eateb (be bird. Alaa agree*. at 
laat. Basldea ba baa already mlased 
bis beat back ts tbe States be- 
eaaaa at a rtekeba crash, la vrhleb 
ba mat a pretty Eagliab celaalal«H

a a a
^  111 
A LAN  BARTON himself was sc- 

customed to hearing about 
something and snatching up some 
little gear and starting off within 
the hour. Benoit surprised him 
again:

"A  boat of the Navigation Sai- 
gonnalse leaves tbe Qual Myre de 
Villiers at 10 of tbia evening. 'In 
the Interval you may dine with 

e ."
Alan shook his head. “Sorry. A 

date—with a lady." v  
Monsieur Benoit wagged his An

ger again. "Ah, you Americans!” 
And then he waa serious. "But, 
sir, permit that 1 venture a small 
warning. As I  do not inquire of 
you the location of your secret, 1 
suggest that you do not speak of 
it to other*. For a something of 
any value—you understand—" He 
made a gesture that meant any
thing and everything. “ I  shall 
make arrangements at the steamer 
for—how far do you say?”
♦ “Pnom Penh," Alan said.
* Benoit’s delight was extrava 
gant. “ Splendid, Monsieur. It is 
just about where I  would have 
thought for myself.”

Alan waa not cautious. He told 
the girl over their tete-a-tete din
ner. Her name, he found, first, was 
Lucy Villiers, an old English name, 
though she stoutly claimed colonial 
birth. Cleaned up she looked to 
him exactly the kind of perron to 
whom one could tell things, health
ily  pretty, poised, a keen blind, 
oiert to have studied conditions in 
ithla c o u n t r y  where she wax

stranded. She said to him In her 
calm voice.

“ Did you know that that acci
dent was meant to kill youT"

Alan Jerked out of his eoi 
cence. “How do you knowt"- 

“ One hears thine«. I have an 
Annamese amub who’s faithful be
cause I  don’t slap her. You were 
to be knifed."

“But, Why? I ’ve done nothing.
I  don’t know anybody.”

“ It could be that you know 
something. What did your Con
sul tel! yen about that other dead 
man?”

“He didn’t know anything. Ex
cept—”  And then Alan told her 
about the lost bird species.

Lucy Villiers, looking far away 
over her frosty glass of iced tea. 
“Benoit, hm-mm. He’s been in bus
iness here for two years. He’s 
shrewd to turn over a piastre; but 
I ’d say harmless." ,

“ I ’d say so harmless that, if he’d 
stumble over a root in the deep 
woods he’d burst a tropical spleen.” 

“So you’ve noticed that, too. Do 
you know how his partner died?” 

“He said of some local climatic 
disease."

The girl n o d d e d  long and 
thoughtfully. “ I think,” she said, 
“ I  can now tell you something 
more about yourself. I  think you 
are a babe in some very deep and 
dark woods before you even get up 
there; and so I ’ll break a profes
sional confidence. The diagnosis 
at my hospital was—polsonl One 
of the alkaloids, probably datura.” 
 ̂ Alan stared at her. ^

rpHE on the river boat
were all deck with airy win- 

dows— barred but not mosquito 
scraened; for that waa another 
American custom that had not 
found universal adoption. Instead, 
mosquito netting bung over the 
real beds. Alan's was still rolled 
up, and on the bed. neatly dis
played, were new shirts, white 
pants, cord rldir.g breeches, atout

boots; a wroie outnt—and a neat 
seven millimeter Leblanc pistol in 
a shoulder holster, a nine milli
meter In a belt holster, a machete 
and a hunting knife!

Alan stepped out, locked the 
door, strode two cabins up the 
deck and knocked on Benoit’s 
door.

“ Bntraz!" Benoit’s voice said: 
¿•r.i, as Alan stalked in, “1 perceive 
aircady the surprise upon your 
countenance. And you will accept 
the iittle l i f t ”  .

'" I  m rfTald forgotten all about 
an outfit,”  .Alan said. “ But why 
the arsenal?*

“Obo, llie weapons. Seat your- 
setf, n»y friend, and let us dis- 
cwai seme things that you perhaps 
do not know.”

Alan « t  grimly. “So now It’s 
coming, th?" • • •
D EN O IT  went on unperturbed. 
-u  “ You sre aware, no doubt, that 
this ilo-Ghin-Min, who even now 
calls himself Uncle Ho, controls 
some considerable rabble of guer
rillas, all of them Ai-Quoks. They 
operate in Viet Nam, in Cambodia, 
even here in Cochin. They war, 
as is their method, against all or
der, whether of Bao Dal, whom we 
support, or of Mong Ywa, who 
wishes we would support him; but 
particularly and without discrim
ination against the French govern
ment, which, in their minds in
cludes all whites. The mass of the 
peasantry, though not active Ho- 
Chls, do not love us. They sit upon 
the wire, awaiting only some sign 
to run amok and establish what 
their uncles Ho and Joe preach to 
them as liberation. Since we pro
ceed somewhere away from mili
tary protection in search of our 
bird, it is then obvious, is it not?”

“Yes," said Alan. “ Everyone 
knows that except the diplomatic 
idiots. But your arsenal is not so 
obvious. There’s no shot gun."

“But, my friend!”  There came 
the gesture of high shoulders and 
spread hands. “We do not go to 
■hoot this bird. You wish to entrap 
it alive, is it not?”  
n “Let me tell you something," A l
lan said.- " I ’m a guy who has al
ways believed tb.-t the most im
portant thing to come out of the 
jungles alive is ME!"

(Te Be Continued)

Thcyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

Saw Shop 44 70 Musical Instruments 70
SHEPHERD

The Sew Sharpening Man 
«12 X. Field Vi Bin' K. of B. Barnet
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
FOR EXPERT tree work of all kind* 

rail John V. Andrew* or Paul 
Skidmore, Ph. 1304 or 23S-W.

■praying.
t control.

WALKER tre* surgery, 
moving shrubery. termite 
African bermuda, yard work Ph 47S3 

HAVE YARD and driveway filled In 
before fall rain*. All type* yard 

work. Elmer Prichard, Ph. 13»«-J
ROTOTILLXR yard and carden plow

ing. Phone Jay Orean at 1364W. 
WEED cutting, yard and farden 

plowing, Ph. I51SW1. A. W. Frailer.
48 Shrubbery
DAHLIA blosaoma (or ante. Redi 

Dahlia Gardens. 1025 W. Wi 
Phone 457.

3
Wilks.

SO Building Supplies 5Ö
USED SHEET IRON for sale. 1034 

Eawt Browning.
cKï îEnt MöbueWcö:-----

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stone* — 
Cement Work — Send ind Gravel. 

818 Price St. Phone 3lj»7-W

POA S A U : boron ply*. North of 
ewfmminf pool et Lefors, Texas. 
Mrs. Ann Patón.

V in e  b o x e r  p u p p ie s , a . k . d
Registered and champion aired. See 
at Cities Service Gas Camp, 8.E. of 
Pampa after 5 p.m. or on Sunday. 
Ph. 9033F21. Vern Smith___________

83 Farm Equipment 83

55 Bicycle Shops 55
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 

Repairs and Part*
124 N. Sumner Phon* 4339

C. B.’a Bicycle O Tricycle Shop 
Repaire and Parts

«42 N. Banka , Phone 269«
60_______  Clothing 60
GlALB* chenille, and quilted crepe 

robe*, sixe 1 to 9 years. Boy*' cord
uroy robe*. 2 to C years. These make 
nice Christmas gifts. Use our lay- 
away plan. Tiny Tot 8hop.

61________.Mattresses________ 61
Wa invite you to see us and compare 

before you buy.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. 
817 W. Foster Ph. 633
TOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY for 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 3348. 112 N. Hobart

Curtains 6262
CURTAIN'S, washed. starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. 3U N. 
Devia. Mrs. Melodie. Ph. 2C(8.

63 Laundry "63
WASHING — Rough dry «c lb. cur

tains handwashed, starched and 
stretched 30c per panet. 326 N. Ro-
berta. Ph. 1 4 2 9 - J __________

IRONING done In my home. 210 E. 
Tuke. Ph. H59-J. ________________
American Steam Laundry

615 8. Cuyler Phone SOS
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Waeh • Rough Dry**

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 pim. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
>21 B. AtehUon__________Phono 405
W ELL’S Help-n-self laundry 723 E. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p ni. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention fflVen 
diaper».___________________

OHS’ES Help-IT-Self Steam Laundry. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. S099.

Open Tuesday and Friday evening 
till seven p.m. Cloned all day Satur
day. 60c per hour wet wash and 
rough dry.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1919 Alcnck Phone 4046
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash, Fluff, finish. -Plckun and 
Del. "725*87 Hobart. Pl{~2002.

MYRT’S LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 601 Sloan.

IRONING DONE1.V thedoxen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 S. Wells. Phdne 3609-W.

W ILL DO IRONING of any kind In 
my home by the dozen or the piece 
610 N. Davis. Ph. 4785-R.__________

FOR SALB
68 Household Goods 68

Good Used Ranges
Now is time to exchange your 
___range___________________
One Tapan Range Glass in 

door .........................$79.50
One Roper Range . . .  . $29.50 
One Grand Range . . . .  $29.50 
One Estate Rgftge . . . .  $29.50
All these stoves are in good 

working condition.
USE YOUR C R ED IT ---

---IT 'S  GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.
Phone 607 210 N. Cuyler

GOOD Maytag washer, with pump. 2 
years old. 375. Ph. 554, Joe Haw- 
kins, Refrigeration, 846 W. Foster.

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarters
'X rad* In your used furniture on new 

merchandise.
PAMPA FURNITURE CO

120 W. Foster______________Phone 105

Bargains In Used Merchandise
° ftefrlfferators • name Freezer«
Gai Range» - Washing Machine»

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
Good Used Serve Is

_THOMPSON_HARDWARE_ 
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

509 W. Foster Phon# 291

69 Miscellanaoiiinfor »ala 69
COOK SfOVE, heater, odd chairs, 

and miscellaneous Rema 1209 Wll-
llston. ________

FOR SALE: 2 nice bedroom suites, 
ona with regular «pringa and Inner- 
spring mattress 175.00. ‘ One with 
Sealy Innerspring mattress and box 
prlngs to match $12*. O. E. Mc- 

1120 Wllllaton. Phans 4791.
springs
Dowell.

Plenty of Dearborn Heaters at 
B. F. GOODRICH

10« 8. Cuyler Phon« 211
CHRISTMAS Tors have arrived shop 

aarly, use our easy lay away plan. 
Firestone Store._____________ ______

ON THE MOVE

IF YOU are packing to move, remem
ber that you ran sell Ihoee things 
you don't want to take «long. A low 
cost Classified Ad will sell them for 
cash to help pay the cost • ( mov
ing- Defense worker* and newly 
married couples rtad Pampa I * « « *  
Classified seeking used home (urn- 
lshings. Call *M

Muticol Inttrument« 70
Torpley Music Store

Spinels, Grands. Psnsll upright*.
Also Deed Plano* 95« up.

112 N. Cuyler Phone «30

BEE OUR smartly styled 
spinet and consoles. In wall known 
makes. Knabe, Gulbransen and 
Wurlltxer pianos.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1121 Wllllaton Phono 593»
8 Blocks El of Highland Gan. Hospital

75 Foods and Saadt 75
ON'K FREN coffee mug with each 

purchase of 100 Iba of Superior egg 
mash, plllets or krumble*. Jamas 
Feed Store. 522 8. Cuylar. Ph. 197T

86 Poh 66
WANT to find home for 4 month old

female pup. Part Cocker 8panlel and

^ rt Rat-Terr'
I S. Ballard.

¡-Terrier. Phone 4962-W.

HOQUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Farts - Service 

512 W. Brown Phone 12*0

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
BOI W. Brown Ph. 3340

NOTICE ”
INTERNATIONAL binder twine 

yrhtle It lasts only 531 par hundrad. 
JAMES FEED STORE Ph 1977

RENTALS

Wanted to Rent
3 or 4 room unfurnish- 

strictly modern apart 
ment. Must be well 
located, gqrage pre
ferred. Excellent ref
ences. Call M r s .  
Stroup, 666. After of
fice hours call 4865.

9292 Sleeping Room»
NICELY furnished bed room for rent 

ffarage. Gentlemen preferred. Ph 
2228 -W.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep- 
ing rooms, close In. 600 N. Frost.
Phone 9613._________________ _

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9639. Marion Hotel* 
»07% W. Foster,

95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM furnished apartment. Ftlgld- 

alre. bills paid. 704 W. Foster, Ph.
9549.___________________________

LARON 2 room furnl»hetl apartment.
Bills paid. 228 W. Craven.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. 422 N. 
Cuyler. Ph. 889 or 1902-J.

t  R(K)M modem apartment Electric 
refrlfgeratlon. Close In. Adults 204

__K. Tyng. _________________
2 ROOM furnished apartment, modern 

bills paid: Near school. Apply
T om's P lace on East Frederick.__

VACANCIES at NsWtown Cabins. 1 
and S rooms. Children welcome. 1301
S. Barnes. Phone 961 9 ._____

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration 
l i t  K. tillllsple. Murphy Apts.

S ROOM modern furnished apart
ment. Electric refrigerator. Bills

_Pajd. 515 8. Somerville
FOR- SENT: Extra large furnished 

one-room apartment, bath. Child 
welcome. Ph. 3418-J. 905 K. Beryl

97 Furnithed Houses 97
2 ROOM modern furnished house 

private bath, 619 S. Somerville.__
98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROOM newly decorated house, un

furnished for rent, 1034 East 
Browning.

3 ROOM unfurnished modern house,

farage 145 month. 626 8. Cuyler.
LL  exchange part rent for one 

day's housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, 2 
closets, hath, bills paid. 1300 N. 
Russell. Phone 614.

C ROOM unfurnished house furnace 
heat Venetian blinds for rent to re- 
llahle parties. 120 s. Starkweather,

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sale 103
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynns Ph. 2372
Drug »tor« with up and going bus!

nesa. Priced for quick »ale.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan. Triced 

for quick »ale.
Dandy 5 room, N. Well». With garage 

and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room horn«. Beryl St.
Dandy 8 bedroom, 2 baths, wall to 

wall rug and drape» go, attached 
garage on N. Duncan.

5 room E. Campbell $3350 
Nice 6 room N. Nel»on.
2 good suburban grocery stores.

Both well located.
BuHlnes» Property S. Cuyler.
2 lovely 3 bedrom brick homes. 
Large 10 room home 2 baths, near

Senior High $23,000.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow, $4760.
3 bedroom N. Ward $7850.
Furnished 9 room duplex close in. 
Large 5 room close in
Modern 4 room N. W’arren $4600.
8 room duplex, 2 hatha $8400.
Nice corner lot 100 ft. on Nelson St. 

ACREAGE
Two 160 acre wheat farms. Wheeler

County.
82o acre farm, modern Improvements, 

near McLean.
Both modern Improvements.

YOUIt LISTINGS APPRECIATED

1. S. JAMESON, ReoTEstate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

Your Listings Appreciated
TWO BEDROOM .excellent tondit Um 

will carry G. 1. loan. 1133 N. Stark
weather.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. $6« Bldg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estât*. OU Properties. Ranchas.

Phone* *2 and 3(9 ___

^BEN WHITE, Real Estate
Phon« 4196 914 South Nelson
PÒR ¿ALE OWiifcR: 2 bedroom hnm« 

corner lot. double garage. *torm 
callar. Saa at 1*33 Charlas or call 
119.W.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

FOR SALE: Low equity in 3- 
bedroom home. Small down 
payment. 437 Graham.

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance » Loan* » Re»i t fe ta f 

FOR ÈÀSLÈ bt owner I room home, 
living and dining room» carpeted, 
redecorated. Call 2666 or 2411.

Woke Up Fhose Sleeping Dol
lars with Classified Ads!

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate Far Sale 103

Homes —  Income —  Lots
6 room home on Terrace. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Garage.
I  bedroom oa Sumner. WUl take late 

model car.
(  room efficiency, Sumner. Taka lata 

model car.
I  bedroom on Francis. 65960.
9 room duplax, furnished.
Nice 3 bedroom Mary Ellen to trade 

on larger house.
9 bedroom on Garland, 91500 down.
6 room and I room on same lot. 9107 

monthly Incoma.
I  bedroom N. Russell.
4 room and garage on Davis. 94900.
1 bedroom, Sen. 2 bath*. Charles St.
1 bedroom, 3 baths. Duncan 8t.
3 bedroom, den, double garage, on 

Hamilton.
Lot* on Wllllaton and In Solomon Add.
Several good Income properties.

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039
C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Real Estate 

Oil Barnard Ph. 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sala 103

3 GOOD BUYS
2 bedroom, garage, fenced in 

back yard, Wash room. Cof 
fee St. $8500. ‘

4 bedroom, garage, 2 baths, 
With 2 bedroom rental on 
Christine St.

Grocery store, 12 miles south 
of Pampa. Living quarters. 
$4500.

Wm. T. Fraser
Real Esate, Insurance

Ph. 1044 Nite Ph. 1849-J

120 Automobiles Far Salt 120

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real ES täte and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phon« 100

Leaving In November
Will sell or consider trad« In on 

smaller home or lota. 1308 Wllllaton.
2 bedroom ona year old 97968. with 

92175 down. Payment 944 month. 
Call Irma McWright. Top O’ Texas 
Realty Co. Ph. 4764 or 61U.

month.

FOR SALE: Extra large duplex 
on pavement 409 N. Hazel, 
across from Woodrow Wil
son School, double garage, 
2 baths, hardwood floors, 
one side furnished, good re
pair. This is a good invest
ment or live in 2 bedroom 
side and rent other side. 
$8700. Call 0. E. McoWell, 
1120 Williston. Ph. 4791 
for appointment.
Homes, Ranches for Sole

Good 6 room house 94t50.
Large 2 bedroom house, new garage, 

and washhouse, 92000 will handle. 
One of the best ranches In Wheeler 

county. Running water 955 per acre
W. T. Hollis Ph. 1478
TWO G. I. homes on N. Nelson. 

Down payment 9370 plus closing 
cost. Priced for qiuck sale.

TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm £ Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 5105 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

SALES
Irma McWright Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Roh Elkins Ph. 4968

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1831 712 N. Somerville

Extra nice large 3 room, 93750.

Close In 5 room with 2 room 
apartment ...... ....................  98950

5 room furnlahed, large Jot . . . .  96750

Nice 7 room, double garage, with 2 
rentals. E. Francis. 911,500.

5 room modern. Take car on deal $4750

Close In 7 room. Large lot, double 
garage. Good terms.

6 room modern. N. Nelson. 97504.

3 room modern and garage. 91000 dwn.

2 bedroom Magnolia ..............  96500

5 room and 2 room E. Francis 98500

Lovely 4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front. 
931,000.

3 room and garags .................  93760

2 bedroon N. Dwight ..............  98600

I-arge 4 room modern. 9760 down.

Income and Business
Bu»ine»» building- close in ......  $8000

Grocery store and 4 room apt. $4500

8 room apartment house. Good 
location ................................. $7500

8 room duplex close in ...............$6750

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

* OR SALE: 2 bedroom home. Im
mediate possession, 628 N. Nelson. 
Ph. 2.733.

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg.

Your Listings Appreciated

B. E. FERRELL
For low interest farm loans, Insur

ance, Iteal Estate. 109 N. Frost 
Phone 341.

FOR SALE by owner: 5 room, 
2 bedroom home situated 
on the hill, Close to school. 
Fully insulated, recently re
finished inside and out. Car
peted Jiving room, dining 
room ond hall. 6 closets, lots 
of cabinets. Venetian blinds 
throughout. New louver type 
aluminum screens. Priced 
low for quick sale. Shown 
by appointment only. Cgll 
1709-J between 8:30 ond 
12:30.

tM  Lots 105
LOTS trOR s a l i : In Keister Addition 

Inquire 1043 S. Barnes or 612 E.
Plaid.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages 116

BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Servies I* Our Business 

1001 Rlplsy Phon« 382

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Compiste Motor and Brak« Servies

WOODIE'8
Wheel alignment and balancing 

210 W. Kingsmill -  Phone 43
137 Body Shops 117

TOMMY'S BODY "SHOP
80* W. Foster Phone 1031

FORD'S .BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
ff9  Service Stotiow - 119
rt"S TIME to change oil for fall 

driving:. Com« In and let un talk It 
over. Lonff’«  Service Station. 323
8. Cuyler. Phone 175. *

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
FOR SALE 1948 Pontiac "8" 4 dr. 

Hydramatlr, radio and heater. Ph. 
1824J-1.

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1413 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 493«

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

- PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrys’ler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 316 W. Foster

MCWILLIAMS MOISIR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler Phone 3900

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 880

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phonu 123

rook
L

E X T R A L E G A LR A ^ I
winterizeLet us winterize your Pontioe 

this month. Don't wait until 
last minute rush. Hurry! Hur
ry! Pontioe 8-Point Protection 
for Cooling Systems.

1. Reverse flush radiator and block
of all summer corrosion. -

2. Reverse flush hsatar and defrost
er.

2. Inspect radiator for leaks.

4. Check hose for deterioration — 
replace If needed.

I. Examine thermostat and Install 
proper temperature thermostat for 
winter driving—If needed.

I. Examine coolant bypox* valve 
assembly.

7. Tighten cylinder head and all 1 
housing stud*.

I. Put in th* proper «mount of an- 
tt-freex* for this locality.

REO. 57 60 VALUE FOR

$4.95
Plus the cost of antifreeze and 
any replacement parts. Plen
ty of your favorite brand of 
anti-freeze available.

NOBLITT ■ COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phone 3320

Woodie ILJack Used Car Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

2 10 N. Hobort Phone 4$.
C. C. Mead Used CarsE
..............  Today'* Special ........... , « »
1947 Nash Ambassador Club coup*.

Phone 3227*
9496.00

313 E. Brown
PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. -  

We buy, sell and exchange.
On Miami Highway Ph. 44lC

LEWIS MOTORS S
USED CARS

1*00 W. Wilks Phon« 441
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint Jb Trim
OUR 29th YEAR

HZ

121 Trucks - Tractors
1946 DODGE Pickup for sale!? 

Good condition clean. Cair.
2529-J.

GOOD 1947 CHEVROLET one-haff 
ton pickup, deluxe cab, equipped 

* iprlnff», rood 
*. Ph. 3952-J.

with heater, overload aprlng», 
rubber. 217 N. Faulkner.

EXCLUSIVE
NEW HOMES 

MOBILE HOMES 
GUNNISON HOMES 

CON VEN TION AL HOMES
John I. Bradley Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011-J
Will Pay Cash

for o good

Ford or Chevrolet Pickup
see

C. C. Matheny at Tire & Salvage Shop
/818 W . Foster

after 6 p.m. o
£

PH. 1051
Ph. 2028-J.

• W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
715 W. Foster Ph. 276

66 Years In Tha Panhandle 
I I  Tear* In Construction Bualne*»

LOOK THESE OVER
One large 9 room and lot 91904 total 

Small down payment.

Ona I  room and lot 91304
Ona 4 room modern, new concrete 

collar, garaga, 92904. 9104 down.

Very nice homo on East Francis

9 bedroom home on Carr

New homo on Duncan priced ta (ell

I  bedroom on Croat, Good buy.

Extr* nice bom* X Klngarollt.

See these and make your 
choice

E. W. CABE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046V/

F. H. A. AND G. I. HOUSES 
READY TO BE LIVED IN

CALL OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

i

. A REAL HOME
Lovely 5 room, 2-bedroom home, well 
cated- near schools. Must be seen to ! 
appreciated. Shown by appointment on-
,y -

Call 1709-J Between 8:30 a.m. and Noon
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Big Job Facing U. S. IndustryLand Owners Gain 

From Oil Industry For the fourth straight year, spite an Increasing scarcity of 
the nation's oil Industry h a s  steel and other raw materials, of
turned itself inside-out for one skilled manpower and of capital 
solid week in October. to finance an estimated t h r o e

The sole objective of t h i s  billion dollar a year Investment 
unique operation is public under- *n new wells and in refineries, 
standing. The 2,000.000 men and pir* >*nes and other facilities, 
women of oil, and the thousands In view of these circumstances, 
of companies, want the American Oil Progress week has devoted 
people to know more about them comparatively little attention to 
and their operations, and the parades, beauty c o n t e s t s  and 
endless ways in w h i c h  they other “ spectacular" events. In- 
i;i apple with the big and growing j stead, local o’il men have devoted 
job of keeping them supplied their attention to presenting fhc- 
with petroleum products. tual, Informative reports on their

The occssion is Oil Progress activities during 1981 and their 
week. In virtually every com-1 plans for the future, 
munity in the country, from coast; Oil Meets Obligation
to coast. Oil Progress week is They show their customers and 
observed in one way or another, neighbors that, for more than 
Motion pictures, exhibits, d is-'n ine decades, they have m e t  
plays, billboards, advertisements, everv obligation placed upon them 
booklets; pamphlets l e a f l e t s  by mis country's e x p a n d i n g  
radio interviews and television economy and by the p r e s e n t  
s h o w s ,  speeches, community t e n s e  international situation, 
luncheons and other s p e c i a l  They also presents facts a n d  
events are utilized to invite the figures showing that they can con- 
public's attention to the story of tinue to meet those obligations 
oil — and what is being done, if the companies for which they 

Grave Overtones in '81 work are not hamstrung by mia-
The 1981 observance of O i l  terlals, manpower and c a p i t a l  

Progress week has grave over- shortages, or by governmental re
tones. With international tensions strlctions which might hamper

landowner
As the quest for oil spreads 1S3 counties but (here is acreage may be an operator himae

over Texas, farmers, ranchers ami leased for exploration in each of more frequently, the leaae
other lard-owners are getting the state's  **“   J
more widely acquainted with the ing to the 
oil lease m\n because almost one- Oil A Gas 
third of the state’s 172 million 
acres is under lease lor explora 
tion or production of oil and gas 

There

party — an independent opera
tor, group of operator* or a 
large company. He may be work
ing for himaeif as an independent 
broker or as a salaried employe 
of an operator.

Because of th*. large risks in
volved. it is necessary for an 
operator to secure a “ block" of 
land in the area where he plans 
to drilf and it Is necessary for 
the lease man to make* agree
ments wdth numerous landowners 

and often widely scattered 
heirs — to put together this 

Thus, he is the 
middle man between the land- 
owner and the people, who put
up the risk money to determine 
whether ther; is oil or gas under 
the land.

three p a y m e n t  
of the lease: b o nus ,

royalty. The bonus 
feature varies greatly, depending 

Texa ,1 on how good piospects seem forj 
•k,n£” j production and how much com-( 

lies petition between lease men there | 
is for the landowner's agreement.

Upon execution of the lease
the landowner gets the agreed 

and if drilling is not com- 
in a specified t i me ,

he is paid an 
which in T e x a s  

ranges from twenty-five j 
*r acre up. This defers 
for an agreed oeriod.i

with a lease man is like “ finding| 
money in the middle of the 
road." It is an added source o r 
income without risk of invest
ment. More Texas landowners are 
getting “ oil money" from their, 
lease contracts than from oil pro
duction on the lands because less 
than 2 percent of the total leased 
acreage is producing oil and gas.1

Agreements between the leas; 
man and the landowner have re
sulted in operations which have
niernt more than (----- ...
billion dollars 
landowners in 
Additional

is some production in

At the Drive-inn . . .
Open 6:45 *  Show 7:15

« THINGS you Ntv 
KNIW

P am  pa 44c
NOW •  TH I'RS .-" 
Jan« W yman 
Lew  Ayres 

JO H N N Y B E L IN D A
AUn Two u  rtnnns

one-third of a Mock of acreage 
annually lo Texas 
royalty payments, 

millions go to the
annually for 

payments and bonuses.
landowners

Texans
| get (his because they have a l There are 
¡right of mineral ownership once j features 
possessed only by kings. Thus the'rental, and 

lorigin of the term “ royalty." 
i It i.s important to the 
landowner that he is the 
of his land and all the 
irnder it. By contrast, in most 
countries of the world the state,] 
or a ruling monarch, owns the] 
minerals beneath all land, regard-]bonus, 
less of surface ownership. A Tex-lmenced 
as landowner with a clear title usually one year, 
shares mineral ownership with agreed rental 

; no one until he conveys it to usually 
I another person in a contract, ¡cents j 

The lease man's job is to buy drilling 
rights which will p e r m i t  a.i usually twelve months. Failure 
operator to drill for oil or gas to drill or pay rental automatically, 
on the landowner's acreage. He voids the lease. When production! 
is usually the first contact the results from drilling, the lease is 
landowner has with the produc- good so long as it produces, 
tion phase of the oil industry. If production is found, the lease

IVir V ILAHJ

NOW •  TH I'RS. 
.left f'handler 
Kvelyii Keyes 

Smuggler's Island’
Al. SO

Two Cartoons

Box Offices Open 1:45 •  S I I  th* total fr*ad -d *pth  safety of the
U. S. ROYAL MASTER!

be accomplished de

TIRI SERVICI IN TOWN!•  SE I its  m o r *  th a n  t h r * *  th o u s a n d  
h o ld in g  f in g e rs  per tire—the greatest tire- 
safety advance in a generation!

When yeu come 4« eur U. S. R O VAI 

SHOW you’ll ale« t«a the Snail ef
. • V. - • • -

modern repair and maintenance equip

ment. You’ll meet eur expert the terv- 

Icemen— M ly  trained In the latest tire 

service methods te help keep you in 

safety and cemfort the yaar around.

Knits Tonight 
i>c II ill«

MORGAN'
V i r g i n i a
MAYO

"Pa in fing 
The Clouds 

W ith

Army, Air Force 
Drop Radio Shows

WASHINGTON — UPi — The 
Army and Air Force are drop-, 
ping three radio shows that got 
a low Hooper rating in Congress.

All three were intended t o 
whip recruiting. Instead, t h e y

d i s-

LOVES
STRANGEST

TRIP!

SEE th *  U. S. ROYAL t ir *  s id ew a lls  pro
tected from grinding curb «cuff and abrasion.

S * *  th *  o r ig in a l A ir  R id * S t* * r »E a s y  

tr e a d , the exclusive high-speed, low-pressun
dpsi^ti.

COMING . . .
3 DAYS-STARTING SUNDAY 
CROWN THEATRE - PAMPA

Sunshine'

Starts Thurs.
whipped up congressionalAtrito

as leased. A lease is a contract, 
and it definea the terms of this 
agreement affecting the lights; 
while a sale passes absolute title 
to the rights sold.

Either the landowner or the 
person ownihg a lease can sell 
part or all of his interest in the 
agreement. If t h e  landowner 
wants ready cash and d o e s n ’t 
want to speculate on whether the] 
venture will produce oil nnd gas, 
he may sell part or all of his 
one-eighth royalty. The operator 
may exchange fractions of his 
seven-eighths working Interest 
for various legal, engineeiing, or 
other technical services, or for 
cash to help finance the drilling 
operation.

The seven-eighths working in
terest is the source of the opera
tor's prospective income from a 
speculative venture. The w e l l  
cost and other costs come from 
¡he pockets of the operator. It 
¡.he well is dry, the landowner 
.till has ¡he money paid him. 
ihe total aize of the T e x a s  
operator's risk is emphasized hy 
he feet that they drilled more 

than 7 5 million feet of dry holes 
n the first six months of 1981
• according to the “Oil and Gas 

Journal" — for a toss of probably 
more than *70 million. This is 
i headache the landowner doesn't 
hove in his partnership with the 
Texas petroleum industry.

Out of this relationship be
tween the landowner and 'the 
Texas petrol°um industry h a s  
grown the state's leading busi-

FRANK DIAL TIRE COHITCHCOCKS The Old Original Classic
T r u l y  , T h e  G r e a t e s t  H u m a n  In t e r e s t  

M o t i o n ' p i c t u r e  E v e r  F i l m é o 300 N . C U Y L E R
Read The News Classified Ads,

L A D Y  FROM  TE X A S

Starts Thursday

k  Charlie
m  C H A P L IN

"C IT Y
L IG H T S

SO UL STIRRING SCENES N E V E R  TO  BE FO RG O TTEN

E v e r y  C h i l d  a n d  A d u l t  In  A m e r i c a  S h o u l d  
S e e  T h i s  G r e a t  M i l e s t o n e  In  H i s t o r y *

Harriett Reedier Stowe's immortal storv . . . produced in 19*7 
s . . now enhanced with sound trac k of dialogue commentary and 
spiritual music sung hy a lull Negro choir. Plan to attend! See 
Fli/a crossing the river of Ire ; see the death of Little Kva; nee 
t l iP  transformation as I.Jnc|p Tom saw it; hpar “ Thp Lord's Pray^ 
t i l l  sung in aM its beauty! >_______________ ______

NO W  #  TH U R S D A Y

b rin g s  to  th e  s c re e n  4 p a s s io n a t e  
ta le , o f in fa t u a t io n  an d  d e c e it , and  
b u ild *  to a c r a s h in g  c l im a x  of re -

Its New ! It i B etter ! 
It i (Guaranteed !KPDN

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M U T U A L  A F F IL IA T E  

W E D N E S D A Y  P. M
1 00— Dixie Daml Jambore*»
1.1’ .*— Ud>)o N ew *
1:3« - Say It W ith Musi«’
2:«o— Hoi) Poole
2 :25—.Mutual \. wk
2 30— Hob Poole*
3 :0«  -Western ,1a hi 110 re*»
3:30— Western .ljunboi’e*
3 4!»— .Men's l.iMurd Adventure 
4 :0 «-M u sic  for Wednesday.
4 :2 1— News,
4:30— I lashknife Tlnrtiev.
6 :00— M en 's  necord Adventures. 
6:30—The Singing Marshal.
0:00— Fulton Dew is, Jr.
6:15— Sports Jin view.
6:25—Sports Memo ties.
6:10—1.5 a If riel Heat ter.
♦». 1 •>— Funny
7 :0o— News, Rudy Marti.
7:13— Dirk Jlaymen.
7 :30— Mill ual Newsreel. '
7:15— Dul I a by Dan*’ .
6 :10»— News

Fill your cronkco*« with new Phillip* 66 H eavy Duty Premium 
Motor Oil. Try It for ten day»—or up to 1,0 0 0  mil»». If It doetn ’t 
ta t iify  you comple te ly , your Phillip* 66 Dealer will arrdnge for a 
refill with an y  availab le  oil you wont at our expen*«.

The reason we dare make this 
guarantee is simple. We are sure 
this »eicand improved Phillips 66 
Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil 
will please you. It gives you a new 
high in Lubri-tection:
WEAK PREVENTION? Yes! It keeps 
corrosion and friction from harm
ing your engine.
•EARING PROTECTION? Vet

6;iil— ! »rama. 
ft:wj— Frank Kdwards, 
ft:15—1 Dovp. A Mystery, 
ft:!«»— Drama.

]n imi—Central Airlines, N tw « 
r . \ .  Ttoda>.

1«:30— Variety Tim e.
10:! \— News
11:30— Variety  Time.
11:15— Variety Tim*».
11:55— News.
12:00— Sign O ff..

THURSDAY
6 :00—-Family Worship llrvir 
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30— Your Farm  Neigfliboi 
6: 1»— i* i Serenade

neutralizes acids . . . protects 
hearing surfaces from pitting. 
CLEANING ABILITY? Yes! And a 
clean engine means more power 
— less gasoline consumption. 
IOW OR CONSUMPT/ON? Yes! It 
resists decom position . Fewer 
make-up quarts are needed over 
thousands o f miles o f operation. 
It-* because o f important features 
like these that Phillips 66 Heavy 
Dutv Premium Motor O il sur

ma nufacturers* »pecifica-
. _ i > __ -e  - ________  t.*.

Levine's Flatees ore so kind to your feet! Even 
th* price mokes for easier going!
•  Rod
•  Navy Bluo
•  Tangerine

i  P R E m iu Q L •  Green
•  Black

f  : 26—Score boa r<J.
7:3« Xew:t
TllM m uitsblne Man.
l:tw—Roliert Hudeijli, New».
6 :’ 5—Tell Your Neighbor.
6:30—Dcr H igby, News.

The W axwork*.
■¿Éhnf-rt&ilC JdoiiKon « t  lb * CoiiroIp 

ft ‘ •— 4'hape* by th** Side ot th< 
ft:2#—Mutual KttMTMt. 
ft; . '—Stuff • i  . akfa»! 
ft{*»5— Happv Felton Talk* It Over. 

I j . W—Luditn Fair.
I « : 25*—Mutual New ircpl. 
i o M U t l e e n  fo r a  Day.11. >«—Parly Une.
I l  I — H arvey Hardin*

Mutual N ew sier!.
I : MK«W> ,

11 tl*—FI«»oiemaker Harmonie*.
T2. ’—4’ o d re  K rtp ifi.
T  / "¡»-New^«/nkwi AKlurwin.
1 — iMvtd Tit*#
1 —»Ccklie Arnold If how.
f  — **£•*)•»• tie-tv.
¡2 j — MutPAl Npwareai
1 X^T OLtw JP a,l|t •am* of th# Da*

passes manufacturers specifica
tions for all makes o f cars. It's 
trulv a "Heavy Duty” motor o il-- 
will do an outstanding job in 
trucks as well as passenger car*. 
Try it! We guarantee satisfaction. Others $3.98

No where else but ot Levinos 
con you get these beautiful 
low heelers for only 2.98.... 
You'll be amazed ot the se
lection os we'v# just re
ceived" hundreds of pairs....

Got New, improved L u b f1 mt8 C tiO n PAMPA Store Hours Weekdays 9-6 Saturday 9-8

ROVAI
m . i n


